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Off-season vacation top key to savinjg money
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During the peak of the vacation ^ason in the Carib
bean last December, I took off on a 10-day holiday from 
New York’s brutal cold to enjoy the weather for which 
Caribbean resorts charge scandalous prices. It rained; 
it was cold; it was sheer misery; and the bill at the end 
completed the agony. Were I to go now — in the 
Caribbean’s off-season — the weather wouid be just 
about guaranteed, the resorts would be comfortably 
empty, the price charged would be a delight.

This — timing your vacation during a popular resort’s 
off-season — is the top key to saving money. And you 
ran have just as much fun in such areas as Mexico or the 
Caribbean (to name just two) during the summer as you 
can during the peak seasons of mid-December to mid- 
March

I assume most of you know this prime rule for saving 
money on vacations. But there are others that are not so 
familiar. What rules, then, might you follow to save 
money now?

• Check out your airlines as never before and take the 
lime to study which airline will give you the best 
bargain and biggest discount to the spot you’ve chosen. 
Air fares have never been lower. Many airlines are 
offering special package tours that incluiie airfare and

Your
Money's
Worth
Sylvia Porter

- I n  Brief-

Talk scheduled
Attorney Shirley Bergert will speak to members 

of the Manchester Board of Realtors on the subject 
of "Landlord and Tenant Rights.”'

The meeting will be held Tuesday at 8:30 a.m. at 
the Manchester Country Club. A full breakfast will 
be served.

Reservations can be made by contacting the 
Manchester Board of Realtors, 186 East Center St.

Doughty honored
David A. Doughty of Coventry was awarded the 

Certificate in Data Processing from the institute of 
for Certification of Computer Professionals for 
successfully completing the 1981 examination.'

Doughty, a systems manager at the Travelers In
surance Cos., was one of the 1427 successful can
didates out of 3914 who took this year’s examina
tion.

ICCP is a nonprofit organization comprised of 
eight computer societies for the purpose of testing 
and certifying knowledge and skills of computer 
personnel.

Johnson cited
MINNEAPOLIS — Bernard Johnson, FIC, of 

Manchester, Conn., has qualified for membership 
in the Million Dollar Round Table. He is a district 
representative for Lutheran Brotherhood, a frater
nal insurance society.

The Million Dollar Round Table is an independent 
association of more than 15,000 life insurance 
agents, each of whom must meet strict ethical and 
production requirements to qualify.

Johnson joined Lutheran Brotherhood in 1962 and 
offers life and health insurance plus a variety of 
financial services and other fraternal benefits to 
Lutherans in his area. He is associated with 
Lutheran, Brotherhood’s John Mosby Agency, 
headquartered in Vernon, Conn.

Earnings rise
HARTFORD — CBT Corp., the holding company 

whose major subsidiary is the Connecticut Bank 
and Trust Co., has reported that earnings for the 
three months ending June 30, 1982, were $7.4 
million, or $1.28 per share. This represents an 11 
percent increase in per-share earnings over the 
same period last year when earnings were $6.6 
million, or $1.15 per share.

Earnings in the first half increased to $15.1 
million, dr $2.62 per share, versus $12.6 million, or 
$2.22 per share, in 1981, an 18 percent increase. The 
gain in both the three month and the six-month ear
nings levels was the result of a significant increase 
in the level of earning assets, higher fee income and 
continued adherence to a balanced position between 
CRT’s mixture of fixed and variable rate assets and 
liabilities, the bank said.

Assets reached a record level of $3.7 billion in 
June 30, a year-toyear increase of 19 percent. 
Average assets and loans increased 16 percent 
during the first half to $3.5 billion and $2.1 billion, 
respectively. The commercial and industrial por
tion of the loan portfolio was 21 percent higher on 
average than for the first six months of last year, 
and average deposits increased i4 percent, due 
largely to growth in Treasury Passbook, Tax-Free 
Passbook and Million Dollar Passbook accounts

Benefits seen
COLLEGE STATION, Texas (DPI) — A 

marketing expert says consumers will benefit from 
the use of electronic price scanners at grocery 
stores because the reduced operating costs ul
timately may mean lower grocery costs.

Dr. Valarie Zeithaml of Texas A&M University’s 
College of Business Administration said about 5,000 
gfocery stores in the United States use scanners.

But she said those stores using the scanners 
aren’t getting their money’s worth from the equip
ment because they are still using the price tag 
system as well.

She said the stores won’t realize the full 
economic benefits until they eliminate costly and 
labor-intensive price marking.

“They haven’t removed the price tags because of 
consumer resistance,’’ she said, “but with time, 
and by using proper strategies that recognize 
customer needs, stores should be able to successful
ly overcome the resistance.”

The marketing professor said most shoppers dis
trust the accuracy of the new scanner systems and 
think they could allow stores to raise prices wiUiout 
consumer knowledge.

hotel room and even discounts at selected casinos, 
restaurants and car rental agencies. In most cases, 
children and infants can travel at reduced rates when 
accompanied by an adult. This checking is a nuisance, 
but the savings may well stagger you.

• Find out where the people aren’t and go there, urges 
Harvey Baron, vice president of Leisure Club Inter
national, headquartered in Austin, Texas. “The rule 
here is simply: the less people, the less it’s going to cost 
you,” says Baron. There are still many charming, un
spoiled vacation spots that haven’t been discovered or

May sales up, 
but June, July 
figures down
By Elaine S. Povich 
United Press International

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Economic analysts are en
couraged by business sales figures that rose in May, but 
wary about June and July numbers that moved 
downward — some sharply.

In Detroit, U.S. automakers Wednesday reported the 
worst sales in 24 years for the first 10 days of this 
month. They said they sold 108,318 cars, down 16,5 per
cent from the same period last year.

At about the same time, the Commerce Department 
reported businesses sharply increased sales while con
tinuing to cut production in May — resulting in the 
biggest decline in inventories in eight months.

Inventories fell by $4.4 billion, or 0.9 percent, to a 
seasonally adjusted level of $505.7 billion. Business sales 
increased 2.5 percent, the largest monthly advance 
since October 1980.

"Business activity appears to have strengthened in 
M ay,” said Robert Dederick, the Commerce 
Department’s undersecretary-designate for economic 
affairs.

But Dederick noted other figures already show, after 
this pickup in sales “the economy faltered in June.” 
Retail sales suffered a 1.5 percent decline in June.

Business has been reducing its inventories— the stock 
goods on its shelves — at a record rate. The decline 
totaled $17 billion in inflation-adjusted terms during this 
year’s first quarter.

Government and private economists believe this draw 
down is about to end. which means if consumer buying 
increases in the next few months, partly as a result of 
tax cuts that started in July, this will quickly result in 
new production and an increase in jobs.

But the picture is dismal in the auto industry.
Also on the business front Wednesday, the Federal 

National Mortgage Association announced a new type of 
mortgage. It would allow borrowers to own their homes 
in less than 10 years, instead of the traditional 30.

On Wall Street, the stock market staged a dramatic 
lasthour surge Wednesday to closed mixed. The Dow 
Jones industrial average, down nearly six points at 3 
p.m. EDT, rebounded to gain 4.19 points to 828.39.

fully developed. A little detective work will pay big
dividends in savings. <

• Instead of ^taying in a hotel, consider renting a 
house or condohiinium at much cheaper rates. If you do 
plan to rent a cottage, house or condo, however, check 
out in advance the kitchen equipment and electrical 
appliances provided (such as toasters and hair dryers) 
to see if you have to bring an adapter or items like cor
kscrews and bottle openers. And if you have small 
children or infants, find out about the availability of 
cribs, playpens and babysitters.

• Ask your travel agent about bargain rates for 
package and charter tours, weekend and family specials 
and vacation specials, such as the resort that offers a 
winter weekend free f you spend two weeks there in the 
summer. But first make sure that the travel ageiit 
you’re using is reputable, reliable and capable of saving 
you money. ■ (Your local Chamber of Commerce or 
friends who have used the travel agency are excellent 
sources.) And tell the travel agent, in person, just how 
much you can afford to spend.

• Make certain any deposits on your reservations are 
refundable if you have to cancel or change your vacation

plans. Always try to find the most flexible- pla))’ 
available.

• Deqiite the obvious temptations, vow you will not 
shtqi in tourist areas. Make a careful survey of prices in 
your neighborhood stores before you leave to compare 
with prices on your vacation, ’Then you’ll be able to iden
tify a bargain. And ask about local sales taxes that 
might be added to the purchase price.

• With restaurant meals a major expense, find out if "
the price of the hotel room includes fixed menu meals or; 
if it’s all a la carte. ;•

• If you’re traveling independently, investigate the ” 
availability of kitchen facilities or family-style dining.

’This is the way to take a vacation — inkead of ending 
up with the vacation takbig you.

(Job hunting? Sylvia Porter’s comprehensive new 32-.. 
page booklet “How to Get a Better Job” gives up-to- 
date information on today’s job market and how to take 
advantage of it. Send $1.95 plus 50 cents for postage and 
handling to “How to (Jet a Better Job” in care of the 
Manchester Herald, 4400 Johnson Drive, Fairway, Kan. 
66205. Make checks payable to Universal Press Syn
dicate.)

UP» photo

Engine assembly
Jim Brackin installs a diaphragm assembly Into the gearbox of 
a TPE331 turboprop aircraft engine at the Garrett Turbine 
Engine Co. in Phoenix, Ariz. The diaphragm converts turbine 
speed to torque to turn the propeller and drive the accessories 
of the power plant.

Gjnstruction 
under way 
for offices
SIMSBURY (UPI) — Ground

breaking ceremonies have been held 
for a $100 million construction 
project that will eventually house 
one of the largest insurance com
pany operations in (Connecticut.

The Hartford Insurance Group 
Wednesday broke ground for a data 
processing facility that will be part 
of a 173-acre office park to house 
hea lth  and annuity  business 
operations, including group in- 
suraneq, pension and special risk 
health divisions.

The groundbreaking “marks the 
start of a suburban office park ^ t  
will consolidate our life operations 
in a single location,” said DeRoy C. 
’Thomas, chairman and president of 
the Hartford.

The construction of the 130,000- 
square-foot facility is the first por
tion of an eventual 630,000-square- 
foot project that will Include^ 
headquarters for the company’s 
U.S. Life Insurance operations.

About 1,750 employees will work 
at the new location.

The life operations are now 
located in leased office space in 
W indso r and  c o rp o ra te ” ’ 
headquarters in Hartford. '

The plans for the construction of.” 
the office park will be carried out in 
two phases beginning with the two;,, 
story data processing building 
because of the Hartford’s need to es- ' 
ta b lis h  an em erg en cy  d a ta  
processing backup system for the 
company’s main computer system” 
in Hartford, said Bernard F. Wilbur . 
Jr., vice president, real estate.

He said construction of the data 
processing center is expected to b e . 
completed by bet. 1, 1983.

Waste power plants, recyclers vie for trash
NEW YORK (UPI) — Who owns your 

garbage and wastepaper?
That’s a question the Supreme Court is 

going to have to answer ultimately in a 
case brought by wastepaper recyclers 
growing out of a flow control ordinance 
enacted by the city of Akron, Ohio.

Mayor Roy L. Ray of Akron said when 
that city floated a bond issue to finance a 
big power plant to burn garbage and 
wastepaper it was necessary in order to 
attract bond buyers to adopt a flow con
trol ordinance requiring haulers to take

all the waste collected to the power 
plant.

“Actually we’re going to be somewhat 
flexible about enforcing the law and we 
have ,'%^.ched accommodations with 
some of the haulers,” the mayor told 
United Press International. “We think 
economics really will dictate what 
happens — whether the haulers will 
deliver everything to be burned Under 
the power plant’s boilers or deliver 
w astepaper and other recyclable 
materials to recycling dealers.”

J. Rodney EMwards, a vice president 
of the American Paper Institute tai New 
York, said similar flow control laws 
have been enacted in several cities and 
are being proposed in many others in
cluding Los Angeles and San Francisco.

Since there already are 30 waste bur
ning power plants hi operation in the 
United States and around 200 are in 
varous stages of building or planning, 
there will be demands for more flow con
trol ordinances to ensure a  large supply 
of refuse fuel for the plants.

The paper institute considers such 
laws a grave threat to two important 
kinds of recyclable paper; caikboard 
boxes and newspapers. It points out that 
18 million tons of valuable wastepaper 
are being returned to paper mills for 
recycling each year.

The institute said that, as written, the 
Akron ordinance could make it a 
criminal offense for a hauler or paper 
recycler to divert valuable wastepaper 
from the furnaces of the power plant.

. Edwards said that would be an enormous 
national economic wa9te.

State suit charges public Records 
insulation violation

HARTFORD (UPI) — (Connecticut has filed a suit 
charging a New York firm with violating a state, law 
banning the use of a type of Insulation linked to cancer 
and other health problems.

’The suit accus^ C.P. Chemical Co. of White Plains; 
N.Y., of selling urea formaldehyde foam insulation to 
installers doing business in Connecticut after the 
material was banned by a state law on June 2, 1981.

The suit charged the firm with engaging in unfair or 
deceptive acts or practices representing its Tripolymer 
105 insulation as containing no formaldehyde or for
maldehyde gas.

Deputy Attorney General Peter W. Gillies, who an
nounced the filing of the suit Wednesday, said the foam 
insulation was installed in at least 13 homes in Fairfield 
County after the ban took effect.

The use of the insulation has been banned by the 
federal government but (Connecticut is the only state 
with a specific law barring use of the matarial. Gillies 
said. ^

’The state adopted the ban because the material is 
believed to pose a cancer r i ^  and cause other health 
problems such as eye, nose and throat irritation and 
respiratory problems.

The suit-seeks restitution for each Connecticut con
sumer in whose building or structure the insulation was 
installed and civil penalties of up to 12,000 for each 
willful violation of the state’s Unfair ’Trade Practices

W arranty deeds
David A. Andrlacco and Rose E. Andriacco to Marcia 

C. Hasemann, 65 High St., $83,000.
Levitt Construction Co. Inc. to John P. and Deborah 

B. Mulcahy, 15 Richard Road and property off Richard 
Road, $72,900.

MaK Construction Co. Inc. to Paul Gregory Haertling 
and Kathie L. Haertling, lot 21, subdivision plan of 
Knollwood, $112,000.
Lli pendens

Savings Bank of Manchester against - Richard J. 
Mc(Jonville, Barbara J. McConviUe, Hartford National 
Bank and Trust Co., Bradco Supply Corp., C. Mitchell 
Sorenson, Leonard L. Kanter, GMrge Ordway, Malralm 
Ross, William J. O’Brien, Peter Nestor, Brendan Finn 
and Louis Aniello, foreclosure, prcqterty east of Keeney 
Street. .<
Lien

U.S. Internal Revenue Service against William J. 
Carter, 391 (Jenter St., $2,340.57. j
Release of attachm ent

Viking Electrical Co. Inc. against MaK Construction 
Co., Inc.
Building perm its

- To Francis Madden for Philip Locicero, P&P Arco, 
Main Street, rewire buUdtaig, $3,000.

To Jos^h  Dumas for J o s ^  Dtqton, 16 Oak Grove S t, 
change electrical service, $875.

To Oiester Gromulski for Payless Beauty Siq>ply, 654

Center S t, to wire sign, $80.
To Alexis Townard, 145 Lake St.,'change electrical 

service, $600.
To Raymond and Elaine Welnlcki, 295 Redwood Road, 

pool deck, $500. ‘
To Ronald Smith, 61 Croft Drive, wood burning stove 

and chimney, $m .
To ColonlM ESectric for Oakland Manor Apartmoita, 

repair flra damage, $2M.
To Bay State Elevator Co. for Town of Manchester, 41 

Center St., to Install passenger elevator, $M,iD0.
To Friendly Ice Cream (Jo^., 199 Spencer St., to con

struct building, $145,000.

ROBERT Ja SM ITH , Inc.
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Iraq claims it inflicts heavy losses
By Sajid Rlzvi
United Press International

Iraq  said today its  troops 
destroyed “a large part” of Iran’s 
invasion force in “violent combat” 
and Tehran reported one of its cities 
was hit by heavy Iraqi air raids on 
the fourth straight day of renewed 
fighting in the Persian Gulf war.

An Iraqi Embassy statement 
issued in Paris revised an earlier 
Baghdad claim that the Iranian in
vasion force was pushed back across 
the border in fighting described by 
U.Srdfefense sources as the greatest 
land battles on a single front since 
World War II.

Tehran radio late ’Thursday said 
special centers in several cities 
were set up to rec ru it more

volunteers and an Iranian military 
communique dropped all mention of 
an earlier claim to have forged to 
within nine miles of Basra, Iraq’s 
only Persian Gulf port.

- In communiques ’Thursday, Iraq 
said its ground forces killed more 
than 4,7(X) Iranian troops, captured 
hundr^s more and destroyed 33 
tanks. Tehran radio said Iranian 
forces destroyed 21 tanks and cap
tured more' than 600 Iraqis, among 
them a general.

The Iraqi statement issued in 
Paris said, “Our armed forces have 
followed up their counterattack 
against the forces of (Ayatolah 
Ruhollah) Khomeini who crossed 
our borders.

“Since this morning, our forces 
have succeeded after violent com

bat, in destroying a large part of the 
invasion forces,” the statement 
said, adding that its forces inflicted 
“heavy losses” on Iran’s troops apd 
captured “many” Iranian soldiers.

Tehran radio said Iraqi warplanes 
bombed the w estern  city  of 
Ramadan while residents were 
marching in a demonstration called 
by the Moslem clergy to condemn 
Iraq and Israel.

In Tehran, thousands of people 
filled  the s tre e ts ,  chanting , 
“Moslems revolt, Moslems rise, 
Moslems liberate Jerusalem,” in a 
ceremony dedicated by Khomeini to 
Iran’s solidarity with radical Arabs, 
excluding Iraq.

“Oppressed people of Iraq, the 
day of victory has arrived, the life of 
American Saddam is over,” they

chanted, denouncing Iraqi President 
Saddam Hussein.

U.S. intelligence purees called 
the fighting “very fierce” and “the 
telling battle” of the 22-month-old 
war between Iran and Iraq. They es
timated armies as large as 100,000 
men on each side.

Waves of Iranian Revolutionary 
Guards charged dug-in Iraqi troops 
in “suicidal” assaults, one source 
said, adding, the Iranians appeared 
willing to take “massive casualties” 
to advance.

A late-night Tehran Radio broad
cast said special centers in seveVal 
cities were set up to recruit more 
“ volunteers” and an Iranian 
military communique dropped all 
oention of an earlier claim to have 
forged to within 9 miles of Basra,

Iraq’s only Persian Gulf port.
The I r a n i a n  o f f ens i ve  — 

codenamed “Ramadan” after the 
Moslem holy month — began 
Tuesday when Iranian troops 
overran Iraqi front-line positions 
and pushed across the border 
toward Basra, Iraq’s southern oil 
port and second largest city.

Iraqi Radio announced the Iranian 
enemy “was defeated and fled the 
battlefield” early Thursday, and 
thousands of Iraqis danced in the 
streets of their capital, Baghdad.

But Iran said its “Islamic com
batants severely smashed the 
enemy counter-attack,” The Iranian 
news agency said Iraq’s “infantry 
and armored troops, backed by

Hflratd photo by Tarquinlo

Rockets’ red glare
Jim Truscio, director of the summer adventure program at the Lear
ning Center on Spring Street, helps student Wesley Morton, 49 
Garner .St., prepare his homemade rocket for take-off. At right, Mor
ton picks up his rocket after a successful parachute landing. The 
students built the rockets themselves from kits. They launched them 
this morning from a field off Carriage Drive.

Bolton wants to talk

Andover students to Bolton?
By Richard Cody 
Herald Reporter

BOLTON — Oii the  
superintendent’s recommendation, 
the school board decided Thursday 
to ask Andover school officials if 
they want to talk about sending their 
junior and senior high school 
students here for education.

Faced with declining enrollment 
at the high scbodl as well as' 
pressure from - the community, 
Bolton has been trying since the late 
70s to attract other towns to its 
educational program, to relieve high 
per-student costs.

It succeeded with WiUington, a 
town that now sends a portion of its 
students here. But negotiations with 
Columbia broke down last fall, 
something some officials felt was a 
blow to the uncertain future of the 
high school, because It was thought

there weren’t really any more towns 
around that might be Interested.

However, school officials now 
believe the time might be ripe to 
open preliminary discussions with 
nearby Andover. ’The two towns con
sider^  the idea, but in 1957 Andover 
went the regional route with RHAM 
and Bolton then built its own high 
school. '

’The possibility of Andover pulling 
out of RHAM, and perhaps hooking 
up with Bolton, popped up again 
about nine years ago, but Andover 
was reluctant because it would lose 
equity in the regional buildings. 
Since then, there have been in
quiries from Bolton, but no real ac
tion.

Bolton Superintendent Raymond 
A. Allen said ’Thursday he has 
recleved input from the Bolton com
munity as well as from members of

the Andover community that 
spurred his recommendation. 
Bolton has been recognized as 
having one of the best basic educa
tion programs statewide, and has 
the attraction of being small.

With 240 students at the high 
school pow, Allen said the facility 
would be able to handle studeifts 
from Andover, and since the An
dover elementary program goes up 
to only Grade 6, room also could be 
made in the Center School Building 
for Grades 7 and 8.

But the real question is will An
dover do it?

A ndover sc h o o l bo ard  
Chairwoman Beatrice Kowalski 
said toddy the move would be com
plicated pnd take a long time, if it 
was desirable.

" I t  would take at least two 
years,” she said, “and more likely

Abate fighting down to wire
HAR’TFORD (UPI) Connec

ticut Democrats open their state 
convention tonight and House 
Speaker Ernest Abate vows he has 

. enough support for a primary 
challenge to the expected nomina
tion of Gpv. William O’Neill.

’liie p ^ y ’s 1,300 delegates will 
covene their annual gathering 
tirnl^t and choose nominees Satur- 
'day for governor, the U.S. Senate 
aiM five other statewide offices.

O’Neill and Abate spent ’Thursday 
out of file public eye in meetings oh 
their convention strategy and plan
ning. Also up for grabs are 
nominations for attorney generai 
and secretary of the state.

U.S. Rep. Toby Moffett is un
contested to run for the U.S. Senate.

Wifii the day of decisim in s l^ t .  
Abate was undaunted in his claim of 
enough delegate support to force 
O’Neill into a September primary

for the gubernatorial nomination.
Abate spent ’Thursday at his Stam

ford law office talking with 
delegates and other Democrats 
while O’Neill, seeking his first full 
term, met with his campaign staff 
and handled state business.

Ned Barnett, spokesman for 
Abate|s campai^, said the House 
speaker bad “just a little better” 
than the 20 percent of delegate votes 
needed to force«a primary.

heavy artillery fire, were complete
ly crushed and forced to flee.”

It was impossible to verify any 
claims, but U.S. intelligence sources 
said it appeared the defending Iraqis 
were “holding their own” and ”no 
great successes ” were achieved by 
either side thus far.

The s t akes  in the bat t l e ,  
stretching along a 20-mile front 6 
miles inside Iraq, were enormous.

Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini has 
vowed to topple the secular govern
ment of Iraqi President Saddam 
Hussein. Other conservative Arab 
states fear, if Iran succeeds, it will 
be the first step in a drive to spread 
Khomeini’s fiery Islamic fundamen
talism through the oilproducing Per
sian Gulf.

Inflation rate 
jumps sharply

WASHINGTON ( UPI )  -  
Wholesale price inflation, fed by 
gasoline price hikes, zoomed from 
zero in May to a 13.3 percent annual 
rate in June, the biggest jump in 15 
months, the Labor Department 
reported today.

The Producer Price Index shot up 
a full 1 percent in June, after adjust
ment for routine seasonal price 
patters, the department said.

The resurgence of the finished 
goods index was triggered by the 
same reasons the Consumer Price 
Index last month roared back to the 
double digit level — the upswing in 
gasoline prices after months of 
falling costs, and a rise in home 
heating oil.

If June’s 1 percent increase is 
maintained for the next twelve 
months, the Labor Department said 
the annual rate would be 13.3 pier- 
cent.

Even the new acceleration in June 
brought the inflation rate for 
dealers to only 3.5 percent over the 
past 12 months. The latest reading 
was the s teep est cl imb for 
wholesale prices since March of last 
year.

The Producer Price Index for 
finished goods in June was 279.9 
which meant a sample “market

three. Besides, I’ve only heard 
about six people who want to send 
their kids to M ton. Perhaps there’s 
more, but I haven’t heard it.”

She said originally setting up the 
regional board took an act of the 
Legislature, and therefore the 
withdrawal process would be long 
and have to conform to complex set 
of procedures. She said there would 
have to be much negotiation, as well 
as a referendum and the regional 
board’s inout.

She reiterated the issue of losing 
equity in the regionally owned 
buildings, the point that'helped sway 
the decision nine years ago. “We 
have a good school at RHAM, and a 
lot of money invested,” she said.

She aijded that adrawback to 
hooking up with Bolfbn would be the 
loss of say in school board decisions.

Mark Penders, campaign press 
secretary for O’Neill, flatly rejected 
claims Abate had enou^ support 
for a prim ary. Penders said 
O’Neill’s delegate counts showed 
Abate “lucky to have 10 percent.”

Barnett said Abate was confident 
of going into the convention with 
enough support for a primary but 
was working to ensure that the sup
port wasn’t eaten away.

“Once energy prices are removed 
from the analysis, the price picture 
tor June cannot be interpreted as 
the performance of an economy 
experiencing a recovery.”

And the rebound of gasoline and 
home heating oil prices also does not 
mean fuel supplies are diminishing, 
analysts said. In June suppliers have 
reported gasoline stocks are not 
being depleted at a rate typical of 
the summer driving season.

Most of the increase in the price 
index that was not due to gasoline 
and fuel oil cost increases was 
blamed on price escalation for new 
automobiles which, with few rebate 
programs in effect, became 1.9 per
cent costlier, the department said. 
The previous month auto prices wet 
up at less than half that rate, 0.7 per
cent:

Fake fat 
seen ai(d 
to (dieters

basket" of wholesale goods and ser
vices that cost $100 in 1967 was now NEW YORK (UPI) — No-calorie 
priced at $279.90. fake fat secretly added to food and

The gasoline price sampling used drink helped obese people shed 
in the wholesale index lags by one almost half a pound a day in a recent 
month, department analysts said. So experiment, scientists say. 
it was May gasoline price hikes that Sucrose polyester — which looks, 
accounted for “about half” of the feels and tastes like real fat, but is 
surge, the same factor that took the „ot absorbed by the body — was used 
Consumer Price Index, which reads 35 3 bread spread, emulsified in 
gasoline prices more rapidly, from a shakes, and mixed with food in the 
3 percent annual rate in April to a 12 study, said Dr. Charles J. Glueck. 
percent rate in June. Ten people lost an average of 8

Energy prices went up 4.1 percent pounds in 20 days -  or four-tenths of 
after having gone down for the past 3 pound a day. 
five months. “If 1 feed you 100 grams of this 100

Food costs went up a moderate 0.5 grams is eliminated.” Glueck said, 
percent in the finished goods index, xhe studies were doe to get infor- 
not as much as in either April or rnation on the safety and effec- 
May. tiveness of sucrose polyester for the

Without the big energy increase, Food and Drug Administration. The 
the wholesale index would only have substance is not related to the 
gone up 0.7 percent, the department polyester used in clothes, 
said. Clinical trials are under way in

Private analysts said that the Louisville, Ky., New York and Cin- 
large influence of 2-month-old gas- cinnati.
oline price hikes reduced the Glueck said the experimental sub
significance of the index figure in stance satiates people and lowers 
evaluating whether an economic cholesterol, but leaves levels of 
recovery was firming up demand, vitamin A a little on the down side, 
which usually raises wholesale People in the experiment were not 
prices. hungry the way they would have

Georg ia  S ta t e  U nive r s i ty  been if they had “dialed calories” 
economist Donald Ratajezak said, out of their diet by skimping on real

I**® director of the General 
ciinioai Research Center said in a 

J  -  — ̂  J  — telephone interview.
M W t S S O C  M Scientists running the program

had secretly cut 500 calories a day 
out of the obese people’s diets, sulv
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News Briefing X

Paraplegics hear 
top of mountain

G U A D A L U P E  M O U N T A IN S  
N A TIO N AL  PA R K , Texas (U P I )  — 
Three paraplegic mountain climbers 
neared the summit in their assault on 
8,7SO-foot Guadalupe Peak and park of
ficials were optiinistic despite the dif
ficulty of the last mile.

The three climbers camped Thursday 
night near a meadow about 1 mile from 
the summit. Two other paraplegics who 
began the climb four days ago were 
fo r c ^  to give up the effort earlier this

‘ ‘The last few hundred yards will be 
the r e a l c h a lle n g e ,”  sa id  park  
spokesman Bob Chrisman. “ They may 
have to bail out of their chairs and 
craw l" for the last few hundred feet.

“ I f  the weather holds and cooperates, 
they can make that last m ile,”  Chrisman 
said Thursday.

‘The remaining climbers include Don
nie Rodgers, of Dallas, Dave Klley of 
aaremont, Calif., and Joe Moss of Lan
caster, Texas.

Guadalupe Mountains National Park 
superintendent Bill Dunmire said park 
rangers were monitoring the radio 
transmissions of the group. He said the 
trail would be rougher today and in a 
very sunny area.

“ They’re in excellent shape,”  Dun
mire said. ‘ "Their spirits are very high. 
As far as stamina, it has improved over 

several days. ‘They’ve been well fed and' 
have lots of water.”

Hiss once again 
faiis to ciear seif

NEW YORK (U P I) -  The 32-year 
attempt by former State Department of
ficial Alger Hiss to clear himself against 
McCarthy Era espionage charges has 
failed again.

Hiss, 77, convicted of perjury in 1950, 
was denied a new trial Thursday by a 
judge who rejected a claim of miscon
duct by the prosecutor in the trial where 
Hiss was accused of being a communist 
and supplying secret State Department 
documents to Whittaker Chambers, then 
a Soviet agent.

Judge Richard Owen in U.S. District 
Court in Manhattan, where Hiss was 
tried and convicted of lieing under oath, 
rejected Hiss’s motion for a new trial, 
ruling there is “ no cloud”  over that ver
dict.

Rev. hNoon vi/ill face 
\aii or deportation

NEW YORK (U P I) -  The Rev. Sun 
Myung Moon, the controversial founder 
and spiritual leader o f the worldwide 
Unification Church, faces up to five 
years in prison for Income tax violations 
but can avoid the sentence by being 
deported.

The Korean evangelist, who testified 
recently he considers himself the poten
tial Messiah, or reincarnation of Christ, 
also faced a maximum fine of $2S,(X)0 at 
his sentencing today in U.S. District 
Court.

Moon, 62, was convicted in May of 
failing to report $150,000 in income from 
a $1.6 million bank account between 1973 
and 1975.

Moon who lives on a $600,000 estate in 
the Westchester County community of 
Irvington, could avoid going to ja il I f he 
is ordered deported. That possibility was 
discussed at length earlier this week by 
Judge Gerard Goettel, who presided at 
Moon’s trial, and lawyers for bott sides.

At a hearing Wednesday, in which 
Goettel reject]^ defense motions to 
overturn the ponvictlon, the judge said 
he has received close to 100 letters from 
prominent churchmen and church 
organizations deploring the conviction.

Moon, who founded the 2 million- 
member Unification Church in Korea in 
1954, has been free on bail since his con
viction in April after an eight-week jury 
trial on charges of fraud in the prepara
tion of his 1973 through 1975 tax returns.
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Today in history
On July 16,1945, the first test of the atomic bomb was conducted. The 
mushroom cloud over Alamogordo, N.M., gave birth to the atomic age.

AAother to abductor: 
'bring my baby bock'

GALVESTON, Texas (U P I) — The 17- 
year-old mother of a newborn baby ab
ducted from John Sealy Hospital by a 
nurse imposter tearfully begged the 
woman who plucked the day-old infant 
from her arms “ to bring my little girl 
back to me.”

At a news conference Thursday, 
Carolyn Haynes, of Beaumont, was 
joined by the child’s 20-year-old father. 
Tommy Lewis, also of Beaumont.

She said shb never suspected the 
woman, dressed in a blue surgical un
iform, who took Christina Lynn Lewis 
Haynes from her arms after bottle 
feeding about 8:30 p.m. Tuesday, was not

The child was born only 24 hours 
earlier.

“ She just came in and said she had to 
take the babies back to the nursery,”  Ms. 
Haynes said, wiping tears from her eyes. 
“ She didn’t seem like she would do 
anything to nobody. She was real nice 
from what I could see.

“ When she picked up the baby, she 
touched her hair and said she liked it. 
'Then she left out,”  Ms. Haynes said.

The young mother, clutching rosary 
beads as she spoke to reporters, made a 
tearful .plea for the baby’s return.

“ I ’d just like for her to bring my little 
girl back to me,”  she said. “ We’ve just 
been praying and hoping that s o m e l^ y  
would help us and let us know if they see 
anything or if they heard anything.”

University of Texas Medical Branch 
Police Chief ^ u r ic e  Harr said police 
have received; many telephone calls 
since they appealed for public help 
Wednesday and distributed a composite 
sketch of the baby based on the recollec
tions o f Ms. Haynes and nurses in the 
hospital.

Judge delays hunt 
of^verglades deer

^ lA M I (U P I) — Fish and game of
ficers with bull horns rushed to the 
Everglades today to stop hunters poised 
to begin a “ mercy hunt”  of 2,000 starving 
deer, which has been delayed for at least 
two days by a federal judge.

U.S. District Judge Eugene Spellman 
Issued a temporary restraining order 
stopping the hunt until 5 p.m. Saturday in 
a ruling handed down late Thursday.

The decision, sis hours and 20 minutes 
before the hunt was to begin at 6 a.m, 
EDT today, stunned officials of the state 
Game and Fresh Water Fish Commis
sion and drew cheers from a handful of 
opponents who looked on during a 
five-hour hearing.

Spellman said the delay would give 
him time to appoint a panel of experts to 
go out into the Everglades^and then 
recommend to him whether^ the hunt 
should be held. Spellman was the sixth 
judge opponents of the hunt had asked to 
delay it and the first to do so.

Col. Robert Brantly, executive direc
tor of the state Fresh Water Fish and 
Game Commission, Indicated his of
ficers would be able to warn o ff most of 
the hundreds o f hunters who already 
were camped out waiting for 6 a.m. when 
the hunt had been scheduled to start.

Abou t .1,000 h u n ters , who had 
reg is tered  to take part, had been 
expected to participate in the four-day 
hunt.

Game officials say if about 2,000 deer 
are not killed, the entire herd of 5,500 
may die o f starvation caused by high 
water that has forced them to high 
ground where they have to compete for 
food.

Opponents said they want to move the 
the deer to locations where food is morr 
plentiful and added the situation was not 
as dire as the state had described.

Tedns who murdoiied; 
face life sentenm

M ID D L E T O W N  (U P IJ  —  T w o  
teenagers, one a high school basketball 
star, face life  imprisonment sentences 
follow ing their conviction o f felony 
murder in the knife-slaying o f a severe^  
handicapped man last year.

Ronnie Bostick and Gregory Bond, 
both 18, w o e  found gniltv Undiiday by a  : 
t2-member Middlesex Superior Court 
jury after iS hours of deliberatians that 
began late Wednesday.

The m oth en  o f both young men 
reacted bitterly and blamed the verdict 
on.racial bias. <’

"M y  son is  innocent,’ ’ Christine . 
Bostick said afterward. "I-know m y son 
didn’t murder anybody.”

She said her son and his friend suffered 
from being “ poor and black.”
T h e  two defendimts were tried by an 
all white jury and the victim  was white.

Bond and Bostick were accused o f the 
May 29, 1961, robbery and slaying of 
Peter Taylor, 31, whose body was found 
in the parking lot o f Bayberry Crests 
Apartments where he lived.

The victini was severely handicapped 
fro m  a b ra in  tu m or and o th e r  
neurological disorders and legally blind.

Kasto Maybery, 17, a companlM o f the 
two young men, pleaded guilty to felony 
murder in M ay in the slaying and 
testified against his friends.

In testim ony, M aybery adm itted  
holding a knife to the back o f Taylor's 
head and said a slap by either Bond or 
Bostick forced the victim ’s head onto the 
knife.

Meybery testified that all three youths 
were tormenting Taylor aS'he struggled 
to get away.

At the time of his arrest, Bostick was a 
senior at Woodrow Wilson High School in 
Middletown, where he had been captain 
o f the basketball team aiid a member o f  
the All-State teams in his junior and 
senior years. Bond also was a student at 
the school.

Maybery, who was sentenced Jfuly 2,to 
17 years to life  in prison, was a drop out.

Mdriden house fire 
kills two children

M E R ID E N  (U P I )  — Tw 6 young 
children died early today In a house fire  
which'sent at least four others to the 
hospital, police said.

Assistant F ire Chief Daniel Nitkowski 
said a 7-month-old girl and h 4-year-oId 
boy died in the fire  that was conUined to 
a second-floor bedroom. They were 
pronounced dead on arrival at Meriden- 
Walllngford Hospital.

The children’s mother w as-be ing 
treated today in the hospital’s intensive 
care unit.

Firefighters rescued another child. A  ‘ 
visitor who jumped from a second-floor 
window at the three-family house suf
fered a broken ankle, Nitkowski said.

Names of the victims were wlthteld 
pending notification of their relatives.

“ The problem with this and the 
tragedy of it was the fire  was basicaiiy 
con fin ^  to one bedroom. With the lack 
of smoke detectors, no one knew about it 
right away,”  he said.

He said It only took firefighters about'  
five minutes to put out the flames ohce 
they arrived.

Nitkowski said a woman opened th e , 
door to the bedroorn,and was immediate- ̂  
ly driven back with burns on 60 percent 
of her body. He said a man in the 
building also tried to reach the victims; 
but was driven back and suffered smoke 
inhalation.

Sgt. Alan Murphy said the fire  at the 
wood-framed home at 124 Maple St., in 
an “ oldtime r e s i^ t ia l ”  nel^iborhood, 
was reported at 12:55 a.m. Police listed 
the fire  as suspicious, but Nitkowski said 
investigators on the scene bad forwarded 
no report.
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Weather

Today’s forecast
P og  *binning to haxy sunshine Friday. Highs 80 to 85. ; 

skies Friday night with widespread fog developing ' 
m idn i^ t. Lows in the upper 60s. Fog turninig to ,

Fa ir skies
after m idi..„— ---------------------

sunshine Saturday. Highs 80 to 88-

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New England Sunday through 

Tuesday;
Mhssachusetts, Rhode Island and Connecticut: Hazy 

hot and humid Sunday and Monday with a chance o f an 
afternoon thunderstorm. Chance o f showers and 
thunderstorms ‘Tuesday. High temperature in the 80s 
and lower OOs Sunday hnd Monday end iii the 80s 
Tuesday, cooler along south facing coastal sections. 
Overnight low temperature w ill be in the OOs and low 
70s.

Vermont; Very warm and humid through the 
period- A  chance o f mainly afternoon and evening 
thund^torm s. Highs in the mid 80s to low 90s. Lows in 
the mid OOs to low 70s.

Maine, New  Hampshire; Fa ir and hot Sunday and 
Monday. Chance of showers ‘Tuesday. Highs in the mid 
80s to mid OOs. Lows in the OOs to low'70s.

Long Island Sound
The National Weather Service Forecast for Long 

lainnd Sound to Watch Hill, R .I. and Montauk Point, 
N .Y .: ’

Winds mostly southwest to south through Saturday 
with s p e ^  around 10 knots during night and early 
inonring hours and about iSflBlots in afternoons. Mostly 
fa ir through Saturday with patchy fog at night. Visibility 
S^to 6 miles in haze, l o w ^ ^  to 1 to 8 miles and locally 
near kero in patchy fog. Wave heights 1 to 2 feet this 
aftertKxm otherwise 1 toot or less through tonight.

National forecast
Bv United Pretf 

Ciiv li Pent 
AlbuqMrque pc 
Anchorage r 
Anhevllle cy 
Atlenta pc 
BllUngS; pc 
Birmmgliim pc 
Braton lul 
Brwnsvll ‘Tx.pc 
Buiralo c 
Chrlitn S.C. cy 
ChnrUt N.C. cy 
Chicago hz 
neveland c 
Columbua c 
Dallai c 
Denver pc 
Dea Mouies 
Detroit c 
Duluth pc 
El Paao c 
Hanford hi 
Honolula pc 
Indianapolis c 
Jackson Miss. 
JackaonvUle pc 
Kansas City c 

: Las Vegas c 
Little Hock pc

pe

International 
HI Lo Pep 
n  t» .... 
a  H .12
B •  iU 
87 «  20

J I O ,tutt n W
8S »  .... 
«  77 ....
a a  ....
87 7S l a
a  70 .... 
a  n .... a  a  .... 
a a  .... 
a  78 .... 
M a .... 
a  a  1 .M 
a  a  .... 
M a  a  

SB 71 ....
a  M .... 
a  M a
a  % LB
a  74 a  77 m a  
a  n

Angeles hz 
IzNiisvIlle hz 
Memphis c 
Miami Beach r 
Milwaukee c 
Minneapolis pc 
Nakhvine e 
Nepr Orleans r 
New. Yoik pc 
Oklahom Cfy c 
Omaha c 
Philadelphia c 
Phoenix pc 
Plltsburab hz 
Portland Me. c 
Portland Or. pc 
Providence hz 
Richmond c 
St. Louis c 
Salt Lak Qype 
San Antonio pc 
San Diego pc 
San Pranclsc e 
San Juan pc ' 
Seattle pc 
Spokane pe 
‘Tampa r 
Washington c 
Wichita c

M

Lottery num bos drawn 
ThuttKlay in New  Englaul: 

Connecticut dally: 338. 
(Connecticut w e ^ y :  48, 

709, 365334. Lucky color: 
blue. Jackpot, $40,000. 

Maine daily ; 767.

New Hampdiire dally: 
6695

Rhode Island daily: 8274. 
Vermont dally: 486. '' 
Massachusetts da ily ; 

4310.

Almanac

Feopletalk
Nixed

y There’ ll be no “ jail memoirs”  from Sophia 
Loren. “ It  is too personal, how could you write 
about something like that. It  is for m e to 
remember,”  the actress said Thursday of her 17 
days in an Italian ja il last month for tax evasion.

Miss Loren told a Rome news conference: “ I  felt 
very much protected by the love and the fan mall 
that I  received in the prison, that I received from 
people all over the world, not only my friends, my 
fans, but also from people that have a certain 
w e i^ t  in society.”

The actress summoned reporters to say she 
bowed out of an Italian movie, whose producers 
may sue her, because delays threatened her other 
commitments.

Stargazer

honored that my hometown is doing this.”

Punk-Roman . ;
“ The opera has sex, violence, politics — 

everything,”  said John Haber, explaintaig why the 
New York City Lyric  Opera Company w iti opra its 
fall season next Novanber in a discotheque with a 
new rendering o f a 340-year-old work that Claudio 
Monteverdi penned at 75.

Haber, ttie company’s artistic director, told The 
Tfew York ‘Times the updated version o f the com
poser’s “ The Coronation o f Poppea”  is “ pretty 
scholarly.” ' But “ W e are only partly joking in 
calling it  punk-Roman ... it ’s v e ^  much a 
character piece about real people”  including 
Emperor Nero. •. .. ‘ ■

“ I ’m  quite sure Monteverdi would approve.”

UPI photo

At ease
England’s Princess Anne gets an un
expected treat from a small admirer while 
reviewing the color guard at the 
Legislature In Winnipeg, Manitoba, where 
she Is visiting.

Clyde Tombaugh, who began star-gazing with 
homemade telescopes and discovered the planet 
Pluto in 1830, was honored Thursday in Burdett, 
Kan. (population 280). A  new cast-aluminum 
h l^ w a y  marker Will now alert motorists Tom- 
b a u ^  grew  up on a local farm, graduated from 
h i(^  school there in 1925, and went on to become a 
world-famous astronomer.

“ Besides Pluto, his discoveries included six star 
clusters, one cloud of galaxies, one comet and about 
775 asteroids,”  the road sign declares.

Tombaugh, 76, came from  Las Cruces, N.M., for 
the unvelUng ceronony and said, “ I feel real

Horseplay
When Molly and Bill Driscoll’s S-year-old m in  

Lady plopped into a neighbor’s pool Wednesday 
evening, a veterinarian refused to administer a 
tranquilizer, lest the horse keel over and drown.

A tow-truck driver was called to try hoisting 
Lady onto dry land. And ttw Klrldand, Wash., Ffare 
Department took pictures. Then M olly Driscoll put 
wooden stqis in me. po(d. ,

By the time a m o i ^  company van arrived fo r  
still anothtt strategy. Lady had mounted the tftej^ 
and returned to her barn, cdocluding her Ite-hour 
alp.

By United Presa InternatlonU .
’lioday is Friday, July 16, the i9?th day of I W  with 168

to'foUow. ,
Tito moon is moving toward its n e#  phase.'
The mwning stars are Mercury and Venus.
The evening stars are Mars, Jupiter and Saturn. 

Those bom  on this date iuw undqr the sign o f Cancer. 
M aty Baker Eddy, founder o f tiie Christian Scloira 

Church, was born J « ^  16,1821.
On this date in h i s t ^ :
b i 1790, Congress dei^piated tiie D istrict M  Columbia 

as'permanoit.seat o f the United Statmi government.

Hlanrlfratrr Hrralli
X R lphard  M . D iam on d , Pub iteher . 
T b o m a a  ,J.. H o o p e r , G en era l M an age r

UdPH S27-S06 V Q L  b i,  M o. ^

for one 
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Srainard Rlaoe. MahohsMor,
-Conn. 0S040. Saoond eitta 
poaiaea paid, at ManohitMar. 
conn. rKteTtiNSTSfl: SoiWaS-
ilifMi rtianfUMi trt Ihi tiinfftiiMHf
Herald,. P.O. Sox SSI,
Manohattor. Oorm. 06040.

' To tuhtortoa. or to raperl a 
daSvary problam. eas 647-0040. 
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■,p.m. Monday tnrouoh Friday and 
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‘ Htotiid ba tUtilt by 8 p;m. Mon- 
’ day WToudh 'Friday and by 7:30 

a.m. dahiraay.

To plaea a olattlllad or dMplay 
advartlaomant. or lo ropoit a 
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IhcouUh Friday.
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naubnal nasia atrvMaa and w a 
mambar o( lha. AudH Suiaau at 
Oreulallons.

says earnings
go into
By Raymond T. DeMeo 
Herald Reporter

L y d a ll In c . o f M an ch ester, 
staggering through a recession- 
inspired slump, reported ‘Thursday 
that its second quarter sales and 
earnings declined’ dram atically 
from the same period last year.

Net income for the quarter ending 
June SO was $322,000, compared to 
$1,401,000 a year ago. Sales declined 
from $28,976 in 1981 to $25,772 this 
year.

On the positive side, Lydall’s se
cond quarter performance is better 
than the first quarter, when the 
company lost $98,000 and turned in a 
dismal sales tally of $22.6 million.

Millard Pryor, LydaiU’s president, 
is out of the countiy this week and 
couldn’t be reached for comment.

decline
Carole F . Butenas, a Lydall 

spokeswoman, said high energy 
costs and inventory buildups have 
contributed to the conqMUiy’s ear
nings slump.

A m o ld ed  ru b b er p la n t in 
Dayville, Conn, acquired by Lydall 
last year is having its “ worst year 
ever,”  Ms. Butenas said.

L yd a ll’ s sales slowdown has 
resulted In a number of unscheduled 
plant shutdowns due to lack of work, 
she said.

In addition, a union dispute con
tinues to fester'at Lydall’s Western 
Acadia rubber and synthetic rubber 
plant in Chicago. P iyo r is pushing 

. for wage cuts there and is backing 
his demands with layoffs ’ and a 
threat to shut down the plant com
p lete ly . The union so fa r  has 
r e je c t^  management's demands.

Residents start 
crime-watch fund
By Raymond T. DeMeo 
Herald Reporter

Donald S. Genovesl, who was 
injured in a fight with burglars 
who broke into his Thayer Road 
home on May 22, made the first 
contribution Thursday to a 
neighborhood crime watch fund 
for residents of the Dartmouth 
Heights area.

Genovesl contributed $50 to the 
fund, in the name of his in
surance agency, at a meeting of 
residents from the Spring Street- 
Thay'er Road-Carriage Drive 
a r e a  who h a v e  fo r m e d  a 
neighborhood c r im e  w atch  
group.

The meeting, held at South 
United Methodist Church, drew 
about 25 residents.

Harry Relnhorn, oi 200 Spring 
St., who chaired the meeting, 
matched Genovesi’s contribu
tion. The fund w ill be used to pay 
for street signs marking the 
neighborhood as a crime watch 
area.

Reinhorn is one of several 
Dartmouth Heights residents 
who pushed for formation of a 
crime watch group shortly after 
the Genovesi’s burglary.

In that incident, Genovesl 
received several stiches in the 
head after a fight with a fleeting 
burglar. His w ife suffered a head 
injury in the scuffle, and had to 
be admitted to Hartford Hospital 
for treatment.

The concept of crime watch is 
best summarized in a single

phrase; neighbors looking out for 
one another.

I t ’s illustrated in the example 
cited by one resident at the 
meeting, who saw a car he didn’t 
recognize parked in front of a 
home where the residents were 
on vacation. He called the police, 
and the car turned out to have 
improper registration. The car’s 
occupants were sneaking to swim 
in Globe Hallow reservoir.

“ I  don’t care,”  said the resi
dent. “ They shouldn’t even have 
been, there.”

(Common sense is also a big 
part o f the crim e watch concept. 
Residents are instructed to take 
precautions to make their homes 
look occupied when th ey ’ re 
away, to discourage potential 
burglars.

Reinhorn says . the proposed 
crime watch signs would be put 
up at the Intersection o f Gardner 
and Spring streets. Spring and 
Dartmouth Road, Carriage Drive 
and Gardner Street..

Reinhorn said the signs should 
be installed at the boundaries of 
th e  D a r tm o u th  H e ig h t s  
neighborhood.

“ The purpose o f the signs is to 
m ake  v e r y  c le a r  th a t the 
n e igh b o rh ood  y o u ’ r e  in is  
watching you,”  he said.

Residents at the m eeting 
agreed to form a subcommittee 
to decide what the signs should 
say, and to propose possible 
names fo r  the cr im e  watch 
group.

W eiss m akes promise 
to staff HRC meetings

General Manager Robert B. Weiss 
has promised that a number of bis 
adm inistration w ill  attend a ll 
meetings of the Human Relations 
Commission from now on.

The commission complained at its 
June m eetin g  that Ass istan t 
G e n e ra l M a n a ge r  S teven  R . 
Werbner had not attended a com
mission meeting since last October.

(Commission members asked tbat 
either Werbner attend the meetings 
or someone else be sent in his place.

Republican D irector Joan V. 
Lingard asked Weiss at Tuesday’s 
Board of Directors meeting why 
nobody from  the administration has 
been attending meetings.

Weiss replied that it  is Werbner’s 
job  to attend the com m ission

meetings, but that when Weiss was 
out-of-work because of a back in
jury, Werbner was stretched too 
thin. Werbner did Weiss’ job then.

Weiss said either Werbner or a 
substitute w ill attend commission 
meetings from now.

Development o f an affirmative 
action plan in town has produced 
sharp disagreements in recent 
m onths b e tw een  th e  Hum an 
Relations Commission and the ad
ministration and Board of Direc
tors. Part of the problem has been 
attributed to a breakdown In com
munications. Sending Werbner to 
commission meetings ̂  again is mi 

'apparent attempt to bridge that 
communications gap.

Negotiations are continuing and the 
union is scheduled to vote again on a 
contract by August 13.

Lydall bic. manufactures metal, 
plastic, synthetic rubber and non- 
w o v en  f i b e r  m a te r ia ls .  I t s  
Manchester plant produces fiber- 
board materials.

Burkamp's
tenants
petition

k
F o u rte en  M an ch es te r  M a ll 

tenants have signed a petition to the 
Board of Directors s e ^ n g  leniency 
fo r  m a ll o w n e r  K en n eth  C. 
Burkamp, who faces foreclosure for 
not paying six years worth of back 
taxes.

The letter says the merchants who 
operate in the mall will go out of 
business if Burkamp loses the 
building.

“ Relocation is virtually impossi
ble. Most of the merchants involved 
work on a very small m irgin  of 
profit and can’t afford more expen
sive rents. The mall is the only af
fordable place in this area,”  the 
letter says.

The letter accuses the- town of 
“ pulling the rug out from under”  
Burkamp just when it’s beginning to 
look like be can make the mall 
p ro fita b le , a sen tim en t that 
Bu rkam p H im se lf o ften  has 
expressed.

Burkamp owes the town $39,000 in 
back taxes. He said he recentlv 
offered to pay $10,000 up front, plus 
$500 a m on th  b e g in n in g  in 
September and an additional $10,000 ' 
once he sells some property he owns 
in Mansfield.

But town officials say that’s not . 
enough. They say Burkamp has 
broken verbal agreements to pay off 
the debt in the past.

Break-ins
reported

Three burglaries were reported 
between Tuesday afternoon and 
Wednesday morning.

Mildred ’Tucker of 152 Glenwood 
St. reported a burglary atS:29 p.m. 
Tuesday. Ms. Tucker heard loud 
banging noisgs in the basement 
when she entered her house, police 
said. She locked the door to the base
ment and called police from the 
kitchen, who arrived three minutes 
later.

Police were unable to find any 
suspects in the house o r the 
nel^borhood, according to a police 
report.

Ms. Tucker reported that “ much 
of her valuable jewelry”  was taken, 
along with two floral sheets and 
matching pillowcase^ missing from 
a linen closet and a large pickle jar 
partially filled with an undeter
mined amount o f coins.

The burglar apparently was filling 
a case of beer with smaller liquor 
bottles, but le ft them behind. Police 
are checking the bottles for finger
prints.

Police said each room in the house 
was searched, but not ransacked.

The home of the late Doris Moore 
at 131 Summit St. was reported 
broken into Wednesday at 10:51 a.m. 
A  television set and possibly other 

items were taken, according to the: 
police report.

Another burglary was reported at 
11 a.m. Wednesday at the home of 
Louise Eingland, 499 Lydall St. Ms. 
England reported that some items 
were taken, but a list of those items 
was not available in police reports.

Week-long program
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ALFRED LESPERANCE SHOWS MODULAR HOME ON FARM ROAD 
. . . Indlstingulshabte from custom-built homes, he says

Resident markefirig 
facfory-bCfilf houses
By N ancy Th om p son  
H erald R ep orter

Pre-fabricated housing.
To most people — particularly 

those who remember the post-World 
War II building boom — those words 
conjure up images of box-like, ticky- 
tacky houses with thin walls and 
windows that rattle in their frames.

But to Alfred Lesperance, factory- 
built homes mean economy, energy 
efficiency and quality.

Lesperance sells modular homes 
throughout the state of Connecticut 
from his office at 457 Center St. He 
represents five modular home com
panies.

The view of pre-bulsf homes as in
ferior is no longer'applicable, he 
said. Lesperance said he can 
provide a home buyer with an option 
he wants in a home — from Ander
son windows to hardwood floors — in 
one of several styles of homes and 
he can have it ready to live in about 
five weeks after an order is placed.

And he can do it all for about 20 
percent less than it would cost to 
build the same house on-site.

“ BECAUSE A Rolls Royce is 
produced in a factory doesn’t mean 
it’s low quality,”  Lesperance said. 
“ People will gradually come to 
accept the idea of modular being a 
quality home.”

Modular is only one type of pre
fabricated house now available to 
home buyers. It is the ultimate in 
the factory-built home — the entire 
house is assembled in the factory 
and shipped to the site in two or more 
pieces.

The house, when it arrives on the 
s ite , is 95 p ercen t com p le te , 
Lesperance said. Only a plumber 
and electrician are needed to hook 
up the utilities.

Lesperance said the quality con
trol on the homes is excellent 
because the homes are constantly 
inspected when they are being built 
and the conditions inside a factory 
are better than on an outdoor site.

Manchester’s chief building in
spector Francis Ckinti agrees.

“ They’re built inside — ideal con
ditions,”  Conti said, “ The worker’s 
not rubbing his hands to keep wann 
or wiping the sweat out of his eyes 
so he can see.”

Conti said there are about six 
modular homes in Manchester. He 
said the homes meet all building 
codes without any problems, noting 
that they are inspected by state 
building inspectors before they 
reach the site.

LESPERANCE SAID  he became 
interested in modular homes about 
five years ago “ when it became 
very apparent that we were going to 
have to make housing more affor
dable. It seemed to me efficiency is 
one way to do that.”

Lesperance said he can build a 
three-bedroom house — including 
land and installing a full basement 
— for $48,000. He took out a building 
permit last month to erect a home 
with an estimated cost of $35,000.

L e sp e ra n ce  sa id  the m a in  
difference between a modular home 
and custom-built home is that a 
modular home must be constructed 
stronger to withstand the trip to the 
site. Standing' in a model modular 
home next to his office, Lesperance 
observed, “ 1 wouldn’t mind living in 
this house at a ll.”

Black finisheid number four 
for assistant manager's job

A black applicant was one of four 
who passed an oral exam for the 
assistant town manager's position, 
but was not considered for the job 
because he did not score among the 
top three.

The “ Rule of Three,”  now used in 
town personnel policy, limits con
sideration to the applicants with the 
three highest scores on exams.

Under revised personnel policies 
presented by the administration to 
the Board of Directors, that rule 
would be expanded to fnclude the top 
five scorers. The revised policies 
are under consideration by the 
board.

Local black leaders have asked 
the Human Relations Commission 
to investigate the hiring,, which 
resulted in former town Personnel 
Director Steven R. Werbner being 
named assistant town manager. 
The screening of applicants, in
cluding the oral interviews used to 
select the top three candidates, was 
conducted by the Institute of lab ile  
Service.

The black leaders questioned the

use of the institute because its direc
tor, Beldon Schaffer, is a former 
member of the town Board of Direc
tors and Board of Education.

In connection with the com 
mission’s investigation, assistant 
town attorney Malcolm F. Barlow 
has ruled that the town manager 
does not have to release the names 
of the applicants for the position, as 
the HRC requested. Barlow said the 
disclosure of names could be an in
vasion of the applicants’ privacy.

Robert A. Faucher, chairman of 
the Human Relations Commission, 
said today he believes the town 
should get another legal opinion on 
whether to release the names.

“ I th ink i t ’ s one la w y e r ’ s 
opinion,”  Faucher said. “ I  think 
they should get another one.”  

Faucher said he understands the 
adm in istration 's reluctance to 
release the names, but added, “ I 
think ending this controversy is a lit
tle more important. There’s nobody 
on the commission who’s going to 
buy people (the applicants).”  

F a u c h e r  s a id  W e is s  has

cooperated in all other ways with 
the inquiry into the hiring.

In ail, 68 people ap p li^  for the 
assistant manager’s job, including 
three black men and two black 
wom en, accord in g  to figu res  
released by the town.

M ea n w h ile , Tow n  M an age r 
Robert B. Weiss has said that a 
representative of the town ad
ministration will be present at the 
commission’s Tuesday meeting to 
go o ve r  q u a rte r ly  reports  on 
applicants for town jobs. Werbner 
used to attend the meetings, but has 
not been at one since October.

At its June meeting, the commis
sion asked Werbner to “ make every 
effort”  to attend in July or to have 
another representative of the ad
ministration p reset.

S h o p p in g  tips
Martin Sloane explains how to 

save money at the grocery store — 
every Wednesday and Saturday in 
his “ Supermarket Shopper”  column 
in The Manchester Herald.

Church to host inner-city children ( Peachy Good • •
TVe c o n g r^ t io n  of the 

F u l l  G o s p e l
Interdenominational 
(%urch Inc. o f 745 Main St. 
uW  open Its h(»nes to 70 in
ner c ity  childran fo r  a 
w e e k  In  a v a c a t io n  
program beginning Satur
day.

Accordli^ to o o e 'o f tiie 
organizers, JoAnn Brooks 
o f  40 Spencer St., the 
children are all members 
o f tbe church, and they w ill 
b e ' hosted lik ew is e  by 
m e m b e r s  IL v ln g ,  in  
sianebestar and outiying 
areas.

. Tbe ‘ddldtesi have been 
diosen to participate in the 
pilot prognun on the basis 
o f  n e e d , f a m i ly  e ir>  
cumrtande and f a i ^  in
come. Mteit a n  members 
o f -mlnoilty' gnMps, and 
liv e  in Bellevae Square, 
lUbe Heights, Charter, Qak

' i -  ■

Terrace and the north m d  
of Hartford.

Suburban fam ilies are 
planning on activities sudi 
as camping, swimming, 
Wkes and backyard play. 
According to Ms. Brtioks, 
the parents o f the children 
invmved a n  “ enthused.”  A 
totaled 27 parents bad ap- 
p d in tm en ta  T h u rsday  
aftenwon w ith  a Rartfind 
phyridan who donated bis 
time to give physicals in 
preparation for the visits.'

The
iqiemtod eom{|detely by 60 
volunteer fam ilies, was 
patterned a fter the Fresh 
A ir Fund Ih New  York. 
N ex t year, mnaniaers hope 
to opm up participation to 
(dilldren o t W  than church 
m em bers . I’O 'ravts; a re  
h ad n r ’ sough t to  tnaki 
expansion posstbie.

The fund was

“ lig h t  house’ ’ by the 
organizers,, who say the 
home in surtiurbla w ill be a 
“ Ilf bt house for a week”

for the inner city children. 
“ I t  w ill brighten their 
day,”  Ms. Brooks says. 
The children w ill be taken

into new homes as part of 
the family, “ to give them 
an incentive to change 
their own environment.”

victim listed as 'poor' (
The Laotian man who 

w as c r i t ic a l ly  In ju red  
Thursday, a lle g ed ly  by 
a n o th e r  L a o t ia n  m an 
wielding a basebau bat is 
s tU  in poor condition at 
H a r t fo rd  H o s p ita l,  a 
ipcA^m an said today.

Unh Phommabaxay. 39, 
o f 19 Wllliard St., suffered 
s e w e  head injuries in the 
incident on the ow ner of 
Walnut Street and Cedar 
Street)^ police said, after 

' b«dng hit on the head with a 
, |Mt about five  times.

:a -( Lomd Lofbier, 26, of 
I f  Menij^hts, Ten n ., w as 

„  j  (Merged with firstdegree 
dubbed assault l|n the morning inci

dent. He was released on a 
$10,600 bond, police said.

Police said the Incidoit 
happened a fter the two 
men w ere  In separate 
vehicles at the corner and ' 
stopped for a light. Accor
ding to police reports, the 

.accused le ft his vehicle 
with a bat, walked over to 
the car alongside him 
where tbe victim  was with 
his gtrlfrtend, then toOi 
th iee swings at tbe car, 
Iweaking the driver’s win
dow. .

As the victim  le ft the car 
from  that side he was hit 
over the head with tbe bat, 
then again from three to

five times.

Police said the incident 
m a y  h a v e  h a p p e n e d  
because it was believed 
that the victim ’s girlfriend 
had been involved with the 
accused.

' Police said they had to 
break up a fight between 
the two May 24, when there 
were no arrests.

According to the report, 
the accus^  admitted to 
the “ beating”  after turning 
himself in, but said he did 
the crime because he felt 
threatened when tbe vic
tim left the car.

Rich creamy Peach Ice Cream topped with delicious peaches, 
whipped cream and a big red cherry . .  . 

try a peach sundae, they’re good!
Shady Glen Ice Cream in a cone, sundae, hand-packed 

or in hedf gallons is the best.

' You enjoy old-fashioned quality and quantity when you buy 
Shady Glen Ice Cream, famous since 1948.

\-

DAIRY STORES

■nwo CONVENIENT UX:a T10NS in MANCHESTER 
840 E. MUX>L£ TPKE. on RT. 6 • Open Dally End SunParitttdt Branch op«n Mon. thru Sal. 

JohnC. and Bemlc« A. Rleg. Ownert 
Wmam J Hoch, ExccuBvt Manager
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Warning 
given 
to pilots

KENNER, La. (U P I) -  Warned 
of treacherous wind shifts, the pilots 
of Pan Am’s doomed Flight 7W dis
cussed ways of handling the violent 
weather before gunning their 
jetliner down the runway, news 
reports said.

ABC News said Thursday cockpit 
tapes from  the Boeing 727-200 
revealed at least one of the five 
alerts issued was heard by the crew, 
followed by an unidentified voice 
asking, “ What are the winds?”

L a te r , m om ents b e fo re  the 
jetliner plummeted in flames, came 
a recorded command from  the 
ground p roxim ity  warning in
dicator, “ Pull up, pull up,”  but it 
was too late.

At the National Transportation 
S a fe ty  Board in W ashington, 
spokeswoman Barbara Dixon said it 
was still too early for any official 
word on the content of the tapes.

“ We are not in a position to be 
able to confirm or deny anything," 
she said. “ My people continue to tell 
me we won’t be in a position to com
ment for at least another week.”  

According to reports, the pilots 
were aware of the bad weather and 
asked for more information on it, 
which they were given by air con
trollers. They decided to go ahead 
with the flight after discussing the 
manner in which they .would take off 
to avoid the worst of the storm.

In another report, unidentified in
vestigators were quoted as saying 
evidence pointed to wind shear as a 
probable factor in the crash, which 
killed all 146 passengers in the plane 
and eight people on the ^ound.

The manner in which the plane 
gained altitude as soon as it left the 
end of Runway 10, then experienced 
a sudden drop in altitude, and air 
speed, was seen as clear evidence of 
wind shear.

Wind shear is described as a 
v io len t sh ift in a ir  d irec tion  
associated with turbulent weather.

Nowhere in the tape was there 
evidence of pilot concern about 
engine failure, the investigators 
said, but indications of possible 
engine trouble came from the flight 
profile. At a Pan Am hangar in New 
York, mechanical experts checked 
the plane’s engines for mechanical 
problems.

’The path showed only a shallow 
rate of climh. By design, the Boeing 
jet should have risen sharply to at 
least 360 feet. Instead, it reached 
only 150 feet before slamming into a 
tree.

The voice recorder revelations 
came as federal investigators tried 
to determine whether advisories 
issued prior to the crash were “ alar
ming”  enough to stop the pilot from 
departing.

“ Those advisories probably were 
not of such a magnitude or alarming 
quality as to have dictated ‘don’t 
go,” ’ said NTSB spokesman Jim 
Danaher.

Senility
sometimes
'curable'

CHICAGO (U P I) — Researchers 
say careful diagnosis, and treatment 
often could reverse the mental 
problems that are the reasons for 
placing many elderly people in nur
sing homes.

A study in today’s edition of the 
Journal of the American Medical 
Association reported that of 111 nur
sing home residents with mental 
disorders, 26 had mental problems 
that were “ potentially reversible.”  

It often is difficult to tell the 
difference between reversible and 
ir r e v e rs ib le  m ental d iso rd ers  
because dementia caused by brain 
damage can ,have the same symp
toms as severe depression demen
tia, which can respond to anti
depressant drugs. Dr. ’Thomas D. 
Sabin, one of the study’s authors, 
said in an interview.

The elderly are particularly 
susceptible to behavorial problems 
caused or aggravated by too much 
medication, particularly with 
tranquilizers, said Sabin, director of 
neurology at Boston City Hospidal.

He also said placing a person with 
a reversible disorder into an institu
tion can do more harm than go^ .

“ An elderly patient, hospitalized 
for an acute Illness, can become 
confused and disoriented in reaction 
to medication and the dramatic 
change in his life,” Sabin said. 
"Released to the care of his family 
or a nursing home, he's given 
tranquilizers which compound 
rather than ease his dementia-like 
symptoms.

“As his behavior continues to 
d e te rio ra te , h is fam ily  and 
physicians see long-term  in
stitutionalization as the only alter
native . E ld e r ly  patients in
stitutionalized for longer than six 
months have little chance of being 
discharged.”

Among the behaviors shown by 
patients suffering from (tementia 
are loss of memory, violent reac
tions to stess, waking at night and 
hallucinations and delusions.
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By Donald A. Dovls 
Unltatt^Press Intarnatlonal

W A SH IN G TO N  — President 
Reagan today tossed back to bis 
National Security Council the sen
sitive question of whether to 
n^rtfate a new long-term agree
ment to sell grain to the Soviet 
Union. I —

The decision, fraughi. With 
domestic and international pbiitical 
considerations, focuses on a grain 
agreement that expires Sept. 30., 
Reagan discussed it Thursday with 
his Cabinet and R epublican  
farmstate congressmen.

Aides said Reagan made no final 
judgments. He planned to meet 
today with the NSC, which was in
volved in the . original decision to 
postpone negotiations on a new 
agreement as part of the sanctions 
imposed against Moscow and War
saw for the martial law crackdown 
in Poland.

’There was widespread speculation 
in government and commodity 
circles that. Reagan .would sedc an 
extension of the current pact while 
putting off any formal negotiations 
on a new agreement.

George Shultz, the new secretary 
of state, and others in the ad
ministration have argued talks on a

new agreement w oiM  send the 
wrong signal-to Wesfam European 
allies a lm d y  upset over other U;S. 
trade sanctions against Moscow.

aniltzaaid this wedc that as long 
as the aituation in Poland ronains 
unciumged, the United States should 
not o p n  new grain sales talks vdth 
the Soviets.

. Rep. Paul Findley, R-ni., said 
Reagan told R^niblicanmanbers of 
the House Agriculture .Committee, 
"This is a problem beV as going to 
ponder hardu'and moile d e^ ly  than 
any he has encountereid.”

Reagan wants to maintain a get- 
tough policy against Moscow. But 
balancing that is election-year 
politics and a  coiain  firestorm 
among rural voters if the agreement 
lapses. I

Farmers have b ^  suffering 
through one of their most serious 
economic slumps since the Depres
sion and Farm Belt lawmakers — 
particularly R ^ b lic a n s  — have 
urged Reagan to seek a new agree
ment, or at least an extension, to 
give a boost to the market and 
diminish price-depressing sur
pluses.

The agreement sets minimum an
nual levels of Soviet purchases; and^ 
so far this year, Moscow has 
purchased 14 million tons of the 23

million tons offered. Talks to renew 
the pact were brokoi off by Reaggn 
to pressure the Kremlin about the 
martial-law crackdown in Poland.

W hite House deputy p ress  
secretary Larry Speakes said no im
mediate decision was expected, 
although Reagan followed his 
meeting with faraibelt congressmen 
Thursday with a fpll Cabinet 
meeting.

Agriciilture Secretary John Blook 
made a presentation to hiS*fellow 
Cabinet members on why be favors 
a new deal with the Soviets. Reagan 
also addressed .the Cabinet and 
listened to some other advisers who 
oppose a long-term deal while the 
situation in Poland remains un
changed. ^

American grain growers are  
producing bin-bursting crops, while 
the Soviet Union is suffering through 
a fourth miserable year in a row.

Findley said, “ Food exports 
should never be a tool of inter
national politics,”  but be told 
reporters the president seemed 
“undecided bow to go.” He said 
"just about everyone spoke up 
strongly for an extension” during 
the meeting with the president.

" ’The lack of such an agreement 
would be an economic setback for 
the fanners,” be said.

UPi photo

After the attack
A handcuffed Newton Estes (above), who punched U.S. 
Supreme Court Justice Byron White Thursday, Is led by a U.S. 
marshal from Utah’s Federal Court building en route to the 
local jail. During arraignment, Estes admitted hitting White, 
saying he did It to protest pornography and forced busing.

Troops assist In clean-up 
after fatal Colorado flood
By Charles J. Cannon 
United Press International

ESTES PARK, Colo. — State of
ficials put Estes Park under a tight 
curfew and brought in National 
Guard troops today to help in the 
cleanup of a flash flood from a 
collapsed dam that left four people 
missing and presumed dead.

Glen Kaye, spokesman for Rocky 
Mountain National Park, identified 
three of the missing as Steven Fee, 
H ilbert, W is., Bridget Doris, 
Arlington, Texas, and Terry William 
Coates, Peoria, 111.

He said Doris, Coates and the un
identified missing man were in the 
Aspenglen Campground, just above 
Estes Park, when the high water 
came through.

Fee was in his sleepihg bag as the, 
torrent broke through the Lawn 
Lake Dam high in the Mummy 
Range of Rocky Mountain National 
Park Thursday, Kaye said.

“He may be buried under debris 
and may never be found,” Kaye said 
of Fee. •

Authorities were to resume their

Regan: W e ll

search for victims early today.
Witnesses said the wall of water 

was between 20 and 30 feet high 
when it broke loose and was 4 to 5 
feet tall when it bit Estes Park, tur
ning buildings into piles of splinters 
and filling scores of others with mud 
and water. The surge also washed 
away bridges,, roads, cars, mobile 
homes and power poles.

"Boulders the size of cars washed 
down the r iv e r  and becam e  
battering rams,” Kaye said.

The cleanup was expected to take 
days and no damage estimate was 
available.

“ We’ve got a ring around our tub, 
no doubt about that,” said Sheroll 
Rudel, a receptionist at the Estes 
Park ’Trail Gazette. “ It's really 
pretty bad down through those 

. shops. Different spots are hurt more 
than others.”

The flood crested at midday 
’Thursday when muddy water was 
flowing down the main street of the 
busy tourist town at depths es
timated between 3 and 7 feet.

Police dispatcher Debbie Drum 
said one person was arrested for

looting and the central business dis
trict of the town was sealed off to 
those without special, credentials.-

An 8 p.m. curfew was imposed and 
the governor’s office called out a 
special detachment of the National 
Guard to help with security.

The flood which originated at the 
collapsed 70-year-old Lawn Lake 
Dam, poured down Roaring River 
and into Fall River, then flowed 
through Estes Park and into Lake 
Estes.

The flood was contained at Lake 
Estes by the cement Olympus Dam, 
which is just above the Big Thomp
son Canyon where a massive flood 
killed 139 people in 1976.

“The first thing we saw was a 
string of trailer houses coming down 
the highway, "but there weren’t any 
cars pulling the trailers,” said a 
gift-shop owner who witnessed the 
dam collapse.

“ Then the trailers would hit 
things and clobber them. There 
were automobiles, tractors and 
everything under the sun floating 
down the road,” said Forest John
son, 60.

turnaround by fall
By Betty Stein
United Press International

BOSTON — Leading indicators 
point to a turnaround in the 
recession-racked U.S. economy by 
September, Treasury Secretary 
Donald Regan says.

“ The ruie of thumb that most 
economists use is that if indicators 
are up for more than three months 
that you can expect a turnaround,”  
Regan told a Boston news con
ference Thursday during a cam
paign swing for Repubiican con
g r e s s i o n a l  c a n d i d a t e s  in 
Massachusetts and Maine.

He said improving economic in
dicators in March, April and May 
point to an improvement during the

July-September quarter and said the 
administration would stay on ios 
eco,omic course despite high in
terest rates and record unemploy
ment.

“ I can te ll you that the ad
ministration is going to keep the 
pressure on — to fight for fiscal dis
cipline in the days ahead,”  Regan 
told reporters in Portland, Maine.

Regan addressed a private $5(X>-a- 
plate fundraiser for Rep. Margaret 
Heck ler ,  R -M ass ., and l a t er  
attended a llOO-aticket dinner for 
Rep. David Emery, R-Malne.

Heckler, a 16-year House veteran 
and supporter of administration 
economic policies, is locked in one 
of the nation’s hottest congressional 
contests with freshman Democratic

R ep . B a rn ey  F ra n k , w hose  
territories were merged during con
gressional redistricting. The elec
tion is viewed by many as a test of 
the popu larity  of P res iden t  
Reagan’s economic program.

Regan is the third hi^ranking ad
ministration official to come \ to 
Massachusetts during the hard- 
fought campaign, Vice President 
George B u ^  appeared twice and 
Transportation Secretary Drew  
Lewis once.

Regan said high interest rates 
were the "chief concern” of the 
luncheon-goers in Boston.

’T i l  tell you what I  told them ... It 
is my belief that they (rates) w ill be 
below where they are now by the 
end of the year,” he said.

Factory output ahd jobs — impor
tant issues in Massachusetts’ large
ly blue collar 4th District — 
probably will not hick up before tiie 
end of the year because they are 
“ lagg in g ’ ’ indicators, Regan  
cautioned.

The unemployment rate in June 
was at a post World War H high of 
9.5 percent.

Regan predicted inflation would 
fail to 5 or 6 percent before the end 
of the year if the Federal Reserve 
Board provides a “ slow, steady In
jection” of money into the economy.

But he warned fighting in the Mid
dle ISast could intemq)t the flow of 
oil and upset Reagan’s economic 
plans. The potoitial for an oil shcd-- 
tage is one reason the administra

tion is handling the situation "in 
such a way as to quiet all sides out 
there,” he said.

In Portland, Regan predicted the 
dip in inflation will trigger in
creased savings, productivity and 
investment.

" I f  we haven’t broken the back of 
inflation, we’ve most certainly got 
the creature pinned to the floor,” he 
said.

Commerce Secretary Malcom 
Baldrige traveled to Maine for a 
fundraiser in March and Agriculture 
Secretary John Block will stump 
F r id a y  fo r  E m e ry , who Is 
challenging Sen. George J. Mitchell, 
D-Maine.

Eizenstat: WeVe vulnerable to oil crisis
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (U P I) -  

Another major oil shortage would 
deal the nation a devastating 
“ economic body biow,” ' and the 
Reagan administration is leaving 
the nation unprepared for it, a 
former top adviser to President 
Carter charges.

Speaking to a conference of some 
of the nation’s leading energy 
experts, Stuart Eizenstat argued 
Thursday the administration leans 
too heavily toward a military solu
tion for any future oil crisis in the

voiatile Middle East.
“If we are prepared to spend 

billions of dollars for the Rapid 
Deployment Force,' If we are  
prepared to shed human blood ... 
certainly we must be prepared to 
take those steps at home which 
would help ensure our energy 
lifeline,” Eizenstat told a Harvard 
University conference on energy 
Security.

The former White House domestic 
affairs adviser admitted the Carter 
administration bandied the 1978-79

oil shortage “ incorrectly”  by 
allowing “political pressures to play 
too great a role in allocation 
decisions.”

But he charged President Reagan 
is leaving the nation vulnerable by 
refusing to spend federal funds to

encourage conservation and a varie
ty of alternative energy sources.

“There is no reason to be sanguine 
about the abiUQr <A our eccncnny to 
weather anoUier oil shock,”  be 
added. “A innto Interruption of (dl 
from the Middle East would result

in an ecomnnlc body blow.”

E n e rg y  S e c re t a r y  J a m es  
Edward, speaking in Bartlesville, 
Okla., azs^ted the United States 
has enough (feserves to “ live 
without”  oil from Iran and Iraq.

Lyme disease seen 
in 14 other states

ATLANTA (U P I) — Lyme dis
ease, a comparatively new ailment 
transmitted by ticks and first seen 
only in Connecticut, has been 
reportcxl in 14 additional states and 
will probably appear in others as 
doctors become familiar with It, 
federal health officials say.

The disease was named after 
Lyme, (Jonn., where It was first 
studied in 19^.

It has now been recognized in 
three geographic areas of the East,

Midwest and West and including the 
states of Connecticutv Delaware, 
Georgia, Maryland, Massachusetts, 
New Jersey, New York, Penn
sylvania, Rhode Island, Minnesota, 
Wisconsin, California, Nevada and 
Oregon.

The CDC said Thursday a case of 
Lym e disease has also  been 
reported In Arkansas and that as 
awareness of the disease increiuws, 
“ it is likely that additional states 

. will be ad d ^  to the list.”

Embalmed body 
found by boat

GIOUCESTER, Mass. (U P I) — Authorities say they 
think an embalmed, suit-garbed body scot^ed from the 
Atlantic by a  flahlng trawler may have been a burial at 
sea.' . .

“It has the appearance of having been prqiared by a , 
professional mortician, and state police tiMonze it was 
a burial at sea,”  a  sptdmswoman f«r  E » e x  Coimty 
District Attorney Kevin Burke said Thursday.

’Ihe body ef the rnanVweaiteg h dark three4>iecesoit^. 
became entangled in the net ^  the Gkmc^rter fiahing' 
vessel Captaln.Nick Wednesday morning 99 miles east ~ 
of Cape Ann.

The body of the about 89-year-old man was described
as 5 feet, 10 hiches tall aiŝ  190 pou^.

It remidned nnidentiOed eariy today following an ' 
autopsy by a county and state paUtologiits :wlto dis
covered the man had been embabned and officuis say 
they think he m s  put in tiie sea during the last sta-' ' 
mratht. •
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Labriola may hold the for GOP
Don’t use the phrase "dream 

tick et”  around Connecticut , 
Republicans, not after the dis
astrous 1978 Sarasin -R om e 
ticket, which was trounced by the 
late Ella Grasso and her running 
mate Bill O’Neill,

No, the term “ dream ticket”  is 
very much out of favor among 
Republicans. But, call it what 
you w ill, a dream ticket is 
precisely what gubernatorial 
candidate Lew Rome’s forces 
are rumored to be trying to 
arrange.

Second banana on that ticket 
would be Sen. Gerald Labriola, 
who still insists he is running for 
governor and nothing less. With 
Labriola on his side, Rome would 
seem almost certain of capturing 
the convention’s gubernatorial 
nomination from his chief com
petitor, Dick Bozzuto.

Sources close to the Rome 
campaign have said that talks 
are underway to convince 
Labriola to join forces with 
Rome. They say there is a 
serious possibility that Labrioa 
will be convinced.

Labriola's camp vigorously 
denies this. Labriola, a physician, 
has said he would be unwilling to 
give up his practice for anything 
but the top job. His press 
secretary, Gwendolyn Young, 
said this week Labriola will stick 
to that position "under any cir
cumstances at all.”
"Jerry is not talking to Lew 

about a ticket,”  said Ms. Young. 
"H e has not talked to him at all.”  

Still, few Republicans believe 
Labriola would not at least con-  ̂
sider joining the ticket as lieute
nant governor, if it became clear 
he had no chance to win the 
number one spot.

Whether or not Labriola joins a 
Rome ticket, there is little doubt

In Manchester

i - N an ch este r
S p o t lig h t

By Paul Hendrie — Herald Reporter

he holds the balance of power in 
the neck-and-neck race between 
Rome and Bozzuto.

M ANCHESTER R EPUBLl- 
CAN State Central Committee 
member Nate Agostinelli, a close 
friend of Rome, said the delegate' 
counts he has heard place Rome 
ahead of Bozzuto by about 11 or 
12 votes. Bozzuto’s people say 
their candidate leads, but they 
too recognize it is close, 
candidate leads, but they too 
recognize it is close.

Agostinelli said it appears both 
Rome and Bozzuto have stalled 
now and the only candidate 
picking up support is Labriola. 
Agostinelli said Labriola doesn’t 
have enough support to win the 
convention. But in a close race, 
he would hold a lot of clout.

Manchester Republican Town 
Chairman Curt Smith agreed that 
Labriola has no chance of win
ning either the nomination or a 
primary from Rome or Bozzuto. 
But he said the freshman senator 
from Naugatuck has run an im
pressive campaign and may 
decide which of the two fron
trunners wins the nomination. 
Smith thinks it w ill take two or 
three ballots to determine the 
nominee.

" I f  Labriola drops out and lets 
his deiegates go in different 
directions, there will be a far 
different outcome than if he en
d o rs e s  on e  c a n d id a te  o r

another,”  said Smith.

S M IT H  S A ID  a R om e- 
Labriola ticket would be a 
natural.

‘"rhey would raise a lot of 
money and they would re p r e ^ t  
different parts of the state,”  said 
Smith. "But I don’t see Labriola 
being able to go, for the good of 
the party, toward Bozzuto.”

Smith noted that both Labriola 
and Bozzuto come from the 
Naugatuck valley and both share 
Italian heritage. ’The political 
ideal is to balance the ticket and 
that would be accomplished best 
with a Rome- Labriola team.

The Ita lia n , N augatuck  
pediatrician with the fresh 
political face would balance nice
ly the Jewish, Bloomfield at
torney with lots of political 
experience.

fii any event. Smith said not to 
look for Labriola to surrender his 
campaign for governor before he 
gets to the convention floor.

“ He’s done a real good job and 
I think he should go as far as he 
can at the convention,”  said 
Smith, who supports Rome. "He 
should go to the wire. He’s a 
tremendous asset to the party 
and should be groomed. Irrespec
tive of how this race turns out.”

IN OTHER pre-convention 
political news: ’There is a consen
sus that Bozzuto scored an im-

Awareness 
in abuse battle

Sexual abuse of children by 
their parents is not a new 
problem. Nor is it a problem 
that is likely to disappear no 
matter how dedicated the efforts 
of social workers and ministers, 
police and psychiatrists. But it is 
a problem whose victims can be 
identified and aided by growing 
public awareness.

The story of Janet, a 24-year- 
old woman who was profiled in 
Thursday’s Focus section, well 
illustrates this. The woman, who 
agreed to be interviewed only on 
the condition that her name and 
her identity not be divulged, was 
sexually molested by her father 
from the age of 5 on.

It is a sad indication of the ig
norance and shame which sur
rounds this problem that she 
went practically all the way 
through high school before she 
was able to rebuff her father’s 
advances. It was only after a 
younger sister mentioned in a 
sex education class that she was 
"making it with her father”  that 
the problem finally came to 
light.

Social workers called Janet to 
verify  that the problem  did 
exist; she was not only able to 
confirm her younger sister’s 
shocking story, but was able to 
add her own as well.

^ h o o ls  are where facts about 
parental sexual abuse should be 
ca re fu lly  exp lained and, i f

O I M 2brN EA ,

"Hey, foxy lady, Freddy’s the name, an' self- 
pity's my game!" _

portant victory earlier this week 
when his choices were elected 
chairmen of the powerful rules 
and credentials copunittees.

’Thbse committees hold a lot of 
clout at the convention but, more 
importantly, their control by 
Bozzuto boosts the bandWagon 
strategy that the former state 
senator from Watertown has 
been trying to build.

Democratic Town, Chairman 
T ed  C u m m ings s a id  the 
Manchester delegation will go to 
this weekend’s convention with 
about two-thirds of the delegates 
backing East Hartford’s Muriel 
Yacavone for secretary of the 
state on the first two b^ots  and 
the rest “ split all over the 
place.”  Apparently, the attempts 
to puU the delegation into more 
unified form failed.

" ’The interesting thing is of the 
two (underticket) jobs, the at
torney general’s job is by far the 
more important of the two,”  said 
Cummings. "But I ’ll bet the 
choice of secretary of the state 
may have a very big impact upon 
who is chosen as attorney 
general.”

Traditionally, the underticket 
positions are used to balance the 
ticket, so. the jigsaw puzzle is 
likely to be completed by the 
remaining piece that fits.

M ANCH ESTER 'S  DELE
G A T IO N  is so lid ly  behind 
former Sen. Joe Lieberman for 
attorney general. Lleberman’s 
statewide campaign treasurer is 
Manchester attorney Dominic 
Squatrito, who is a delegate.

Sqiiatrlto said he will be one of 
Lieberman’s floor managers at 
the convention.

Former Republican State Cen
tral Committee member Wally 
Irish said he has decided to en
dorse incumbent Lowell Weicker

- I 4'.

for the U.S. Senate and work as a 
floor manager for W e l i ^  at the 
convention. "I

Mrs. Yacavone said ̂ t  Hart
ford Mayor George Dhgon will 
make the speech nominating her 
for secretaiy of the state at this 
weekend’s convention.

.

Some town Republican leaders 
predict Sen. W icker will beat 
fellow Republican P r e ^ t t  Biish 
by about a 6040 margin at the 
state convention. That’s not 
enough to prevent a'̂  primary, 
though. ’

1
Although polls show Bush 

le a d in g  W e ic k e r  am on g 
Republicans, it remains to be 
seen if Bush can holg up under 
the scrutiny of a geperal cam
paign. So far, he I has been 
hampered by a series of well 
publicized blundera on the cam
paign trail. ’They have been less 
serious in the race for delegates 
than they would be in a direct 
appeal to voters.

I
L ibera l Dem ocratic U.S. 

Senate candidate Toby Moffett 
said this week he does not expect 
any platform  fights at this 
weekend’s Democratic conven
tion. He said he would not want to 
je o p o r d iz e  his, w o rk in g  
relationship with the more con- 
servaUve Gov. William O’Neill by 
making a fuss about minor issues 
on the platform.

When asked how a liberal like 
himself can run on the same plat- 
fo rm  w ith  a m o d e ra te -  
con serva tive  lik e  O ’ N e il l ,  
Moffett replied, “ We’re running 
for different of flees.”  He said if 
he does challenge any points on 
the platform , it w ill done 
“ poUtely.”

need be, those who are facing 
it should be able to turn to get 
help.

Experts who were interviewed 
in Thursday’s articles were op
timistic about the abilities of 
professionals to put a stop to 
such behavior once the problem 
is identified. But the problem 
remains of reaching those who 
walk around carrying this secret 
shame.

If schools were to redouble 
th e ir  e f fo r t s  a t te a c h in g  
youngsters that they CAN get 
help and that they themselves 
are not the guilty, then stories 
like Janet’s might grow rarer 
than they are.

One of the saddest sides of the 
parental sexual abuse problem 
is that, though the behavior can 
be stopped, the scar it leaves 
last a whole lifetime. Janet’s 
hesitation to have children — 
‘T d  like to have kids, but I ’m 
afraid to. I ’m afraid of someone, 
an outsider, molesting my child. 
I t ’s on m y mind. I ’m trying to 
trust people but I ’m not ready,”  
she told the Manchester Herald 
— is only one sign of the dis
astrous e ffect such trauma can 
have on the psyche.

Surely, the earlier experts can 
get to victim s of parental sexual 
abuse, the better their chances 
o f overcoming fears such as 
Janet’s.

Our invisible diplornat
Editor’s notet This is another 

in a series  o f  a r t ic le s  the 
Manchester Herald is running on 
the nuclear arms race. Peter-K, 
Breit is professor o f polities and 
government. University o f  Hart
ford. A specialist in International 
relations and foreign and defense 
policies, he is Working on a book 
on military occupation.

By Peter K. BreR
Ckurent arms reduction talks are 

doomed to failure unless the Soviet 
Union and the United States b e ^  to 
realize the limits of traditional 
diplomacy.

Since the beginnings of relations 
among states, diplomacy has been 
backed by the p ^ b l l l t y  of force. 
The threat to go to war is ancient 
Traditionally time and distance in
tervened to retard the resort to war 
if agreement or compliance could 
not be had through tte  persuasion 
which is at the heart of Aplomacy.

Modem technology his negated 
the twin restraints on immediate 
war. If a missile lanndied from 
Novaya Zemlya can reach Bradl^

a rt in the time it takes to get to 
ey from the Univeasity of 
Hartford campus, it is clear thst 

time and distance no longer serve 
their older purposes.

The combbtation of a traditional

reliance on force to give effect to 
one’s diplomatic efforts and the vir- 
.tual disappearance of time and dis
tance as significant factors in 
strategic thinking have led to a con
dition which I wjll call “ compulsive 
diplomacy.”

THE MAJOR feature of this 
form  o f diplomacy is that it 
manipulates our (ear of war rather 
than war itself.

A signifleant problem with com
pulsive diplomacy is that In inter
national law, agreaneits entered 
into under duress are voidable, 
except whoi they result from a war. 
Yet, we are seoningly unable to en
v is ion  ce rta in  in ternation a l 
agreements unless thtv are shaped 
in the presence of our nuclear um
bra, or shadow.

Furthermore, the presence of the 
uninvited shadow of nuclear war has 
more often worked against tiie 
success of diplomatic eftorta than it 
has worked for their succcm.

This nuclear umbra flnrt began 
early in Wmid War H with the deci
sion to build an atomic bomb. From 
that moment on this unsought 
shadow conMmlnated political 
thinking. It haa been preant at 
every d^lomaflc meeting between 
the superpowers and, to some ex-

Jack •̂ -t*s
Andersoif.

Washington "• 

Marry-Qo-Round

tent, even at those between some of 
the lesser powers.

I
It is in the sense of the unbidden 

guest that we must really locdc at the 
problem of nuclear diplomacy. 
Talks about (Usarmament or arms 
reduction will not racceed until 
diplomats become aware of'the in- " 
visible diplomat’s pernicious' in
fluence. He has so invaded our 
thinking that we now regard as con- 
ventional and limited the very sorts 
of engagements we dreaded pt the 
end of Worldi War n  and during the 
1962 Cuban njiissUe crisis.

Our tolerance for this sort of 
thinking is irrational. We can at one. 
and the same tinie threaten to use | 
multimegaton weapons and believe 
in survival. Our entire intellectual 
and moral sphere Is darkened by a 
phantom called deterrmce.

I  say phmtom because deterrence 
means that nuclear weapons can be 
used d e f^ ilv e ly . They cannot. 
Since I94&| the auperpowen have in 
fact uaen idiplomacy baaed on com
pulsion, detmence. The. siae and
deployliient of these weaiioiii are 
conmletev out of keq>ing with what 
is, defe iu ively neceasairy. The 
“ nuclear ih n b r^ “  offprii little real 
security.

Syria
Soviets
bicker

WASIONGTON — All things coi);, 
sidered, there’s precious littlfi, 
satlsfacUon the United States cap,, 
draw from the Lebanon mess. But, 
there is one thin silver lining to the 
dark cloud: Syria and the Soviet 
Union have wound up snarling at̂  
each other over which one Is 
responsible for the embarrassing' 
success of Israeli military miight ifT 
Lebanon.

The failure of Soviet weapons UC 
Syrian hands has been widely^ 
reported. What hasn’t been is the, 
b itter b ickering between the 
Kremlin and its Middle Blast clleqt,,, 
the finger-pointing by each to blame, 
the, other for their mutual failure jp, 
Lebanon.

Intelligence reports reveal thal^ 
the bickering has been Intense. T’he 
Syrian ambassador in Moscow h ^  
been relaying the complaints from! 
Damascus. ..

The Soviet weapons supplied io> 
Syria, he reported, were iMerior Jo! 
the American weapons the Syrian! 
troops had to face in Lebanon. Jn) 
particular, he complained about the . 
planes and tanks — supposedly top- 
of-the-line Soviet equipment tfaete 
didn’ t stand up to the Israelis''' 
Western weapons. "=»

• •> •

OBVIOUSLY STUNG by tbefte,'; 
complaints, the Soviets have spread" 
the word that it was the Syrians who 
were at fault for their own poo];, 
showing in Lebanon. In prlva^^ 
exchanges with other Arab doumj 
tries and judicious press leaks, tb*! 
Russians have implied that there 
was nothing wrong with their 
weapons; it was the incompetence 
with which the Sjrrians handli^' 
them that was to blame.

It is, a senior U.S. official told ni'^ 
associate Lucette Lagnado, “ an lih! 
credible dispute”  — a dispute tbatTs! 
greeted with a glee In Washington.., 

While the Russians have main-' 
talned a public posture of confidence 
in their weaponry— denying that th^f 
Syrians’ losses have been qp 
reported — I am told that they were 
concerned enough to send a team o f - 
experts to Damascus to check Into" 
the des^ctlon of Soviet T-72 tanks"’ 
in southern Lebanon. The T-72 is " s ' 
new Soviet showboat.

The Russians are also reported W? 
be concerned over the Israelis” * 
destruction of Soviet-built SAM mls‘ '‘ 
sites in the Bekaa Valley. Their cow;; 
cern is understandable: These are’  
the rame models that are the maiv^ 
line of Warsaw Pact defense 
Europe against NATO forces.
. For all the wry satisfaction tlw'' 

Soviet-Syrlan bickering is giving our 
intelligence people, they recogniili" 
that realistically it wffl probably." 
have no serious long-term effect (fit* 
the relationship between the tkef' 
countries. The reason for this is that” 
Moscow and Damascus need one ’ 
another. Like it or not, they’re pr^;'^ 
ty well locked Into their alliance.

COUNTERSPY CRlTlQUB*} 
While Presldoit Reagan wants 4o» 
itenslfy the search (or CommunM» 
a g e n ts , th e  g o v e rn m e n t ’'»> 
professional spycatchers are beset 

, by'waste. ><'li
A  secret FBI rqMrt ccmcludfig, 

that the bureau’s hush-hush “ Divi
sion Five,”  which handles domesfl& 
ip te llig e n ce  and counte^^ 
intelligence, has for years b m  
wasting money and mamtower. The 
study was done by flie FBI’s Office 
of.Prc^qpm Evaluation and AudUSj

Most cd the fat report is devotodtes 
helpful rtlvlce (or revising manage^ 
m olt and training^pracUces in Divi
sion Five. But there is also so fii 
sharp criticism of the unit’s waste.

. As one example, some of ttM 
material Division Five sends -to 
otho- security agoMdes Is useless'ih 
the form in whidi it is smt. Yet (be 
data has been fhnrtng unabated, 
wanted and virtually unread fs i 
yearq, ' i

A major problem for the dtvlslAh 
is the ever-growing flood cd Sovietr 
bloc spies on flie loose' in the UnilMI 
Statep at the very time when tSb 
unit is losing some of its finert 
counterspies.

mu
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Kyolic garlic, disease preventer ^

great idea from the Japanese
i:—Editor’s nolei the following 
was written by Michael Dworkin, 
p rop rie to r o f  L iggett R exa ll 
Rarkade Pharmacy, concerning a 
recent trip he and his wife m M e 
to Japan.

J|y Michael Dworkin
The Japanese auto Industry has 

really done a job on our auto In
dustry by giving the American 
public what it wanted, at the r l^ t  
time. Also, the Japaiiese have out 
performed the German optical In
dustry in the world, and is notg 
numero uno.

With these thoughts in mind, my 
wife, Ellen, and 1, anxiously looked 
forward to our invitation from the 
Wakunaga Pharmaceutical Co., 
Ij^xtshima, Japan. They manufac
ture many pharmaceuticals and 
oMy distribute Kyolic Garlic in the 
lil^. They attribute many preven
tive and medicinal properUes to this 
p '^uct and we were very eager to 
examine their raw data, although I 
riiiist admit 1 was rather skeptical 
afiiout it all.
"During our ride on the wonderful 

bullet train, doing 140.miles per hour 
and reclining in barcalounger S^ts; 
their representative, Tom Tamura, 
(Hied me in.

japan’s economy is such that they 
have a 20 percent unemployment 
rate. The average yearly salary in 
Tokyo is $24,000. However, their in
flationary rate is 36 percent. Their 
tek rate nms from low salaried peo
ple of 1.3 percent to the high of 75 
percent, tax on income. Also, there 
U'a 18 percent residence tax. So, it 
is possible for a person earning over 
$2N,000 a year to pay a tax of 93 per
cent on income. This is one reason 
inany employees seek good fringe 
bmeflts over salary.

-WE WERE met at the station by 
a<driver, who later I learned was Dr. 
Mitsura Takiura, the director 
general of research. He greeted us 
very graciously with a. very low 
bow. (The lower the Japanese bow 
the. more humility they have and the

greater respect they show towards 
their visitors.) '

Upon arrival at their plant 1 was 
surprised at its tremendous sixe. 
Before entering, we bad to take our 
shoes off and were ushered into a 
cosy meeting room bedecked with a ’ 
flowers snd college degrees. Educa
tion is the foremost desire of all 
Japanese families. Many of the 
beads of fam ili^  send their children 
to private scim l to assure their 
placement into college. The average 
coat of college is $15,000 per yeqr.

We all got into enthusiastic con
versations of our families and our 
trip to Japan. Tea was served by 
several lovely Japanese women. We 
sat for about a half an hour talking 
effusively, but never touching upon 
business. This, according to 
Japanese custom, would be bar
baric. They were very proud of one 
of their factory employed who was 
the No. 1 player in their national 
soccer team.

To my great surprise, we were in
troduced to their research people in 
their pharmacology labs. Im
munology labs, microbiology labs, 
chemical analysis labs, and their 
genetic engineering labs. I  had the 
honor to meet Dr. Suzuki, who bad 
just written his paper on the natural 
manufacturing of the hormone 
secretin by bacteria. This was equal 
to America’s genetic engineering of 
Interferon.

They hope Secretin will be used to 
control the acidity of the stomachs 
and thereby cure ulcers and control 
other metabolic diseases. The 
longer I looked the more convinced I 
became that they were very ad
vanced in their research. But, all 
this for the study of garlic?

The longer one studies the 
Japanese culture the more one 
begins to realize that they modify 
and improve the work of others. 
Take for example their language. 
Japanese originated from the 
Chinese. Slowly their modified and 
changed the Chinese language until 
it became their own Japanese. Their 
relig ion  is made up of both

A study was done at a Japanese hospital 
in which garlic was shown to both prevent 
the growth of cancerous tuntors as well as 
shrink tumor growth.

Buddhism and Shintoism. They have 
taken the best of the German Op
tics, the best of the American elec
tronics, computers, the best of our 
automotive, modified and improved 
them all and have come out on top. 
What makes them so clever?

JAPANESE GENIUS: Ingrained 
in the Japanese character is the 
driving desire to succeed. Education 
is primary in their goals. Then is 
their great desire to do a good job, 
no matter how long It takes. I f  a job 
has to be finished they don’t go 
home at 5 p.m. when the chimes 
ring. Many of the employees remain 
until 8 or 9 p.m. in order to finish 
their jobs. Once employed, they are 
married to their company. Never do 
th ey  th ink o f  q u it t in g . The  
relationship they have with their 
fellow workers or their superiors is 
of a fam ily relationship. Regardless 
how menial the job may be, m erit on 
the job is more important than the 
money they derive from it. Pride in 
their finished product is of the 
prime importance. No one strikes.

I f  the corporation shows a loss, 
everybody takes a drop in pay. When 
a profit is made they all share in in
creases in pay. Once one starts work 
for a firm, he remains there for a 
lifetime. The custom of bowing 
when greeting gives rise to the self 
esteem each has for the other. My 
impression of the Wakanaga Phar
maceutical Co. was that the human 
value was very prominent in that 
they had great respect for each 

. other while submerging their own 
egos. Although profit and efficiency 
was secondary, the final product

had to  h ave  a g r e a t  s o c ia l 
humanitarian value. And, that leads 
me into their main product of Kyolic 
Garlic.

T H E  M ANNER in which Kyolic 
Garlic is made makes it very un
ique. Tons o f garlic are grown in 
northern Japan called Halkado, and 
put into hundreds of tanks of water 
and allow ed  to evaporate the 
odorous substance, allicin, for a 
three-year period. Then it is freeze- 
dried and made into a powder, 
retaining its active natural enzymes 
and over 30 different medicinal 
chemicals and minerals, without the 
offensive garlic odor.

Then the product is tested for im
purities such as lead, mercury, 
arsenic, etc. Also, a test is given for 
radiation. Many impurities may fall 
on their crop due to the prevailing 
winds and rains. Any batch having 
impurities of any kind is discarded. 
By growing their garlic in Northern 
Japan they have eliminated the 
pollution of the industrial cities and 
a u to m o b i le s .  T h e  m o s t  
sophisticated test equipment is 
used.

In tests on young rats, raw garlic 
juice was shown to have a toxic 
effect on red blood cells, resulting in 
anemia; also toxic effects were 
observed on liver cells. No such 
toxicities were seen with Kyolic 
garlic.

At the Wakunaga labs they sub
jected mice to severe stress and the 
mice having Kyolic garlic in their 
diets were able to significantly cope 
with stress better and survive the 
mice who had no garlic in their diet.
Their scientists in their phar

macology labs were able to examine 
the liver mitochondria wjth regard

to the release of energy. Mitrochon- 
dria have the ability to release 
energy from food stuff by convering 
AD P to ATP, via of enzymes, and 
oxygen. The raw garlic inhibited the 
production of energy, whereas, the 
Kyolic garlic increased energy 
production.

Kyolic garlic showed a 50 percent 
increase in weight gain and growth 
in rats in a 8 day period. The rats 
having raw garlic in their diets 
showed a inhibitory growth pattern.

Lead, mercury, arsenic, cad
mium, etc., are found in our en
vironment, i.e .; fish, tobacco, and 
automobile fumes. These heavy 
metals have a destructive effect on 

' red blood cell membranes, causing 
the r e le a s e  o f  the v a lu a b le  
h em og lob in . T h is  re su lts  in 
hemolysis.

Data showed that Kyolic garlic 
had a protective effect and after 24 
hours no hemolysis occurred. Since 
garlic has over 30 sulfhydryl sulfur 
groups it chem ically bound the 
destructive heavy m etals and 
protected the red blood cells. In the 
medical, journal, “ Kiso-to-Rinsho, 
they published their results, March, 
1975, on rabbits, showing how the il
lnesses from heavy metal poisoning 
did not occur, when the rabbits had 
Kyolic garlic in their diets.

Furthermore, in another experi
ment Hem oglobin, the oxygen 
carrying portion of the red blood 
cell, was not inhibited from being 
manufactured by the enzyme ALA 
ase in the p resence o f lead . 
However, without the presence of 
garlic lead inhibited the production 
of hemoglobin in red blood cells.

T h e ir  data , p resented  at a 
meeting of "Japanese Food and 
Nutrition Society, 1978, showed that 
there are numerous food coloring 
agents used in cakes, soft drinks, 
candies, meat drugs and cosmetics. 
All these food additives retarded the 
growth of mice and caused diarrhea 
and lack of grooming. The Kyolic 
garlic prevented these harmful 
effects from food additives.

, G AR LIC  eliminates the risk fac

tor of arteriosclerosis, heart dis
ease, stroke, liver disease, cancer 
and aging: The oxidation of fats is 
c a lled  lip id p erox id a tion . Th is  
process produces a substance called 
lipidperoxide, which is a risk factor 
implicated in the degenerative killer 
diseases of heart disease, cancer 
and stroke. By preventing this 
process of hardening of the arteries, 
animals did not succumb to stroke 
and heart disease. ’Tumors were 
shown to be inhibited in growth and 
cancer prevented in animals.

A study was done at a Japanese 
hospital on humans in which garlic 
was shown to both prevent the 
growth of cancerous tumors as well 
as shrink tumor growth. Data is 
being accumulated now to show 
cure in some cases. According to 
Japanese research, it is the Ger
manium and the selenium in garlic, 
which possesses the preventive and 
therapeutic'important factors. This 
is one of the reasons the National 
Academy of Science, via the U.S. 
government has now made selenium 
an essential mineral without which 
humans cannot live.

A lso , the resu lts , o f an im al 
experiments conducted at the Tokyo 
Medical University Lab of Hygenics 
show that under controlled con
ditions, gariic in daily diet can pre
vent cancer. Cancer developed in 
the group that received no garlic, 
the garlic fed group remained total
ly free from cancer. Also, K. Garlic 
was shown to control blood sugars of 
diabetics and may be it is our turn to 
iear.n from  the Japanese and 
scrutinize Kyolic garlic under the 
high s tan d ard s  o f  A m er ic a n  
research, in order to tame the U.S. 
highest killer diseases of heart dis
ease, cancer and diabetes.

As my wife, Ellen, and I waved 
good-bye to Dr. Takiura from the 
bullet train returning to Osaka, I 
thought of the devastation and com
plete leveling of Hiroshima, and 
now they are giving us some great 
ideas in improving our quality of life 
with their research on garlic. How 
ironic life can be.

Nuclear freeze makes no sense as policy
I t i ' .

_ This is one in a series o f ar- 
li^es the Manchester Herald is 
running on the nuclear' arms 
race: B rig . Gen. R ob ert C. 
Richardson HI, USAF (Ret.) Is a 
former NA’TO Atomic Defense 
Planner and former deputy direc
tor o f the Defense Atomic Sup
port Agency.

B)t R.C. Richardson

..’The nuclear freeze debate super- 
figjally appears to pit thoke who 
wppld like to use nuclear weapons, 
to the event of war, against those 
utoo believe that any use of these 
w^pons would be catastrophic and 
suicidal. As such proponents of a 
freeze consistently s e ^  to cast the 
argument into whether one is for or 
against the use of nuclear weapons. 
’lU s approach to evaluating the 
iqqrits of a freeze entirely misses 
toq real issue, which is that of U.S. 
National Security and how it can be 
aqqured to the real world of today.

_ ^ e  mother love, the non-use of 
nuclear weapons is c le a r ly  
dMirable. All responsible people 
sliould be to favor of such a goal. So 
la'jthe non-use Of any weapons of 
war. Just because one or more 
items to the arsenals of the world 
arq more lethal, e ffec tive  in 
achieving destruction, or dangerous 
than others, does not make it prac
tical to ellintoate or reduce these 
and assume that the defense job can 
be-acteomplished just as well with 
stoat’s left.
-'One thing is certain and that is 

that even if a freeze were to be im

plemented it could not be rationally 
done unilaterally. Any freeze 
proposal, therefore, must be con
sidered in the context of its impact 
on our relative ability to defend 
America and its allies, with or 
without it, at any given time as well 
as its impact on the capabilities and 
military aggression prospects of 
others.

A NUCLEAR j^REEZE as a 
separate kneejerk disannament in
itiative makes no sense. The 
proposed action is but of context 
with the overall defense problem.

It presumes one can lift one ele
ment of defense out of the entire in
terlocking and interdependent struc
ture and deal with it, regardless of 
practical military c^lderations:

’The proponents or the freeze do 
not explain what they suggest be 
done to substitute fo$ the resulting 
loss of U.S. defense capability vis-a- 
vis the Soviets.

t

’They do not tell us tww U.S. and 
allied defense plans would be im
plemented successfully under a 
freeze.

And, they appear to have no idea, 
or concern with, wh^ its impact 
would be on U.S. national security 
now or to the long term.

’That I assume they consider to be 
somebody else’s problem which in 
their mind is secondary to satisfying 
tteir own emotional fear of nuclear 
weaponry, whether valid or not.

PROPONENTS of a freeze also 
seem to assume that the Soviets will 
agree to it, and eagerly adhere to its

terms. Possibly they might agree if, 
as is the case, the timing of the 
freeze leaves them in a superior 
military position which otherwise 
would be threatened by U.S. defense 
programs underway. But, to either 
trust them to adhere to it, if and 
when it was not in their selfish in
terest to do so, or without un- 
equivical verification measures, 
would be the height of folly, as 
historical experience has well es
tablished.

The prospects of acceptable types 
of verification for a freeze agreed to 
by the USSR range from zero to 
negligible.

National technical means could 
never be relied upon for this, and on 
site inspections, in the depth and 
detail’ required to provide even 
reasonable assurance of com
pliance, would be clearly unaccep- 

' table to the Soviets.
Yet, the proponents seem to think 

this is no problem.
If, as alleged, the Soviets are 

eager for such a freeze why do they 
not take the initiative here along 
with proposing acceptable verifica
tion measures? It makes no sense 
for the sheep to become vegetarians 
when the wolf won’t go along.

THE TRUTH of the matter is 
that nuclear weapons over the years 
have become the lifeblood of the 
military capability of major nations 
and to the defense of many areas. 
Unlike chemical weapons that are 
merely potential additions to com
bat capabilities and can be used or 
not without any great impact on

other elements of the defense es
tablishment, the cost effectiveness, 
firepower requirements, design, 
delivery capabilities and military 
worth of a large segment of our 
m ajor m ilitary hardware is in
separably entwined with nuclear 
devices.

ICBM s, m issile  submarines, 
modem bombers, and many tactical 
capabilities are either mated to or 
were bu ilt. for use with nuclear 
systems, i

To tamper with adjustments in 
the requirements for these would in 
the long run create massive waste, 
chaos, and military weakness.

Certainly these could in due 
course be replaced with non-nuclear 
capabilities, but this would take a

decade or more. TTie average time 
to design and field a new weapon 
system capability is now thirteen 
years.

T H E R E  A R E  M A N Y  other 
detailed arguments against a freeze 
at this time including its likely im
pact on the U.S. ability to negotiate 
any valid arms limitation or reduc
tion agreements. I do not propose to 
repeat these but only to emphasize 
that no government can survive if it 
does not have the flexibility to weigh 
and interrelate all national con
siderations in deciding what to do.

To freeze nuclear weapons ar
bitrarily, today, would be akin to 
cutting o ff a piano player’s finger 
while expecting him to play as usual

in the symphony or figure out some 
way to do this.

It makes no sense as a proposal 
out of context with the overall 
national security and world environ
ment situation. When and if the 
proponents can responsibly provide 
acceptable solutions to all the im
plications, and likely changes in free 
world security a freeze would bring 
about, then I, and presumably all 
responsible military and elected of
ficials, will give serious considera
tion  to th e ir  to ta l p a ck a ge  
proposals.

Until and unless the freeze move
ment can do this it is doing the coun
try a disservice, and the Soviets are 
no doubt laughing all the way to the 
bank!

KREME LEMON CHOCOLATE HONEY DIPPED OLD FASHIONED PLA/>i;

4
MUFFINS

FOR
$100

O pC ll .fO lVni / Readers' views
Send tetters to ijh e  Manchester Herald, Herald Square, Manchester, CT 06040

%
Save! Clip the coupon 
below and enjoy fresh 
baked perfect muffins 
from Dunkin'* Donuts. 
It’s the muffin even 
Grandma is raving 
about!

in praise '
’f i f  the Edltori

- M y  h e a r t  Is  so fu l l  o f  
thaidc^vtog that I  jnnst share my 
fadings of praise for the wonderful 
hospital we have to Itomdiester. 
..Also the qieedy response to my 
8U call tm  an ambulance for Mr. 
Sprague and the expert care of Dr. 
Ltomus, the skillful surgeon hands 
gl; Dr. Tehranl, guided by ntony 
pgpyers. The lovtog care by all the 
jjljqiUoatod nurses and staff meant to 

J l ^ '
•^jFe a r e  t ru ly  b le a te d  in  
'Manchester. Thanks to hU, my hnt- 
bahd Is baito bonw and reeoentog

nicely.

Edna Sprague 
78 Alhm St.

Thanks
T o  the Editor!

;The Main Street Merchant 
Assodatlon would like to extasd our 
deqiest thanks to Tom Hboper and 
Susim Annulli, as well as flie entire 
Manchester Herald staff for its supK 
port and assistance to helping us 
make the Strawberry Feirttval on 
Jane greatsuccess.

Mto. hooper’s assistance with 
pitollclty, layoi^ and posfflve sup
port helped qvead the word to

greater Manchester of our first
time endeavor, while Susan for
mulated an effective advertising

campaign getting information and 
dates to our merchants.

Hie Herald has once again 
exem p lified  its  support , and 
willingness to work with Main 
Street to accomplish an enjoyable 
and highly successful campaign. 
Again, may we personally th a^  you 
and your staff for their great help 
and assistance.

The Main Street Merchant
Associaiiont
Joan Nasslff,
Bob Dorto,
Joe German

i—  COUPON

! 4 MUFFINS FOR $100
j Available at all participating Dunkin’ Donuts shops.
I , Offer cannot be cornbined with any other offer. One 
I coupon per customer.

SSfilSiTj 7/14 to 7/24/82 DONUTS

ĵ]0jOJBElBn3S3ESSB3EBBSE!ElS

KL njacsirau I 
w m u tL s n u  maitiuiMM
iNt M  n, on ■

Its worth the trip,
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Astro-graph
M y17,1M 2

Yoor Hnandal plctiire ihould 
become more steedy end 
eecure this coming year. Yoor 
growth won't be gigantic, but 
you wm move ahead before 
your next birthday.'
CANCER (June Sl-July *2) 
You wH bo holplul to othara 
today, but you will prefer that 
It's yoor Idea rather than thelra. 
However, when aahed you’ll 
reluctantly asalal them anyway. 
Predictions of what's In store 
lor you lor each season follow
ing your birth date and where 
your luck and opportunitlea lie 
are In your Astro-Graph. Mall 
$1 lor each to Astro-Graph, 
Box 489. Radio City Station. 
N.Y. 10019. Be sure to specify 
birth date.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You
could suffer some minor Incon
veniences today when another 
holds you to a promise you 
make In a weak moment. Smile 
and carry on.
VnOO  (Aug. 22-8epL 22) You
can accomplish your purposes 
today, but perhaps not on your 
first efforts. However, H you 
want something strongly 
enough you'll try again and

U U M S e p t  22-Oct 23) Take 
serious situations seriously 
today, but don't let them 
overwhelm you. You can han
dle whatever needs doing, pro
vided you don't get uptight. 
8C0RPK) (O ct 24-Mo¥. 22) 
Conditions could be similar 
today to those which or>ce 
caused you a problem. Howev
er. If you think your moves 
through carefully you'll not 
repeat the mistake.

Bridge

Count the hand

WEST
4 5
V Q 8 2
* A K Q 9 2
♦  10 87 3

NORTH
♦  Q964
♦  A73
♦ 64
♦  A K J 5

EAST .
♦  A7 2
♦  J 10 9 6 6
♦  JIO
♦  Q94

SOUTH
♦  K J  10 83
♦  K4
♦  8 7 5 3
♦  62

Vulnerable; Neither 
Dealer: West 
West North East Sooth
!♦  Dbl. t4  !♦
24 24 Pass 44
Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead: 4K

covers Blast's seven and you 
ifor-

tely for ,
mind, ^ s t  wins that dia-

lead a diamond. Unfi 
tunately for your peace of

By Oswald Jacoby 
and Alan Sontag

Four spades is a pretty 
good contract even tnougn 
both North and South have 
bid a trifle optimistically.

West opens the king of 
diamonds and shifts to the 
five of trumps. Your eight

mond and leads ace and 
deuce of trumps. West 
chucks a heart and a 
diamond. The opponents 
have their three tricks and 
you need the rest. You can 
ruff one diamond in dummy 
and get rid of the other by 
either taking a club finesse 
or playing three rounds of 
clubs and dropping the 
queen.

Can you count the hand? A 
nearly positive affirmative 
is the answer. West probably 
started with 3-1-5-4 distribu
tion. Do you see a squeeze if 
that Is the case?

Just play three rounds of 
hearts, ruffing the third one. 
West will discard on the 

'third heart. He won't be able 
to chuck a diamond since 
that will allow you to ruff 

' one diamond in dummy and 
set up the other one so he 
will chuck a club.

Now East and West are 
each down to three clubs. 
Just play ace-king and a 
third club and you will ruff 
out the queen irrespective of 
which opponent holds it. 
Dummy will score the final 
tricks with his remaining 
trump and the last club. 
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

Priicllla’s Pop —  Ed Sullivan

I'VE GOT TO GTART 
CHAJdGING MV IMAGE. 
EVERVOn E THINK9 
I'M A UTTLE WEIRP.

_____ y

VOU ANP r  ARE 
TOGETHER A UOT, 
ANP I  CAN SEE 
HCW UNTRUE THAT , 

I S .'

CONN* WAS SO MUCH / AN 
MKE ONE OF THE fiAM Ly \ A U I M ?  
WE PIPNT THINK

HER A S ...A S ... i T  \

tA O nT A M U a  (NM . 2M>M.
t1) 8 you am Involvad ki an 
activity with Irlanda today 
whara aharad axpanaaa ara an 
alainant. don't lat patty pokita 
bacoma laauaa. Pay tha axtraa

a S in S o i lN  (Dae. 2»vla«. W)
TMa la anothar ona o l thoaa
days whan you may not baabta
to raly upon anyona but your- 
aaH. lUthar than aaak halpara, g r  
do what naada doing alona.
A Q U A M M  (Jan. 12) K
you ara working today put your 
luU attantion on your work, but 
H you ara playing davota your 
mind to having tun. Don't try to 
mix ona with tha othar. 
pW CEt (Fab. aOMaiab  20)
Should you laal mdinad to 
gambia on altuatlont today, 
don't take chanoaa on things 
which olhara conirol, only on 
that which you paraonally 
direct. Even than, be caralul.
AMEO (March 21-AprO It)  
Immadlataly smooth out any 
minor diaagraamanU that you 
may have today with your 
mate. II attandad to promptly, 
nothing more wlH coma ol 
thorn. „
T A U m it (April 2 M la r  20)
Evan though you may be reluc
tant to do 80, this Is a good day 
to square-up accounts with 
aomaona who Is indaOtad to 
you. It can be handled tacthilly. 
n rM itn  (May 21-juna 20)
You're good at sorting things 
out lor olhara today, but you 
may not be as competent in 
managing your personal 
aHaIrs. Use the same skills In 
both areas.

AN P  a n  
/ a « 0 4 U .
ONE A T  
TH AT/

WHEN WE FOUND OUT SHE) 
W ASH TREAU /B lU fS  
PAUGIITER, WE SHOULD 
HAVE APPUEP fo r  
PERMANENT RESIDENT 
STATUS FOR 

HER.'

7-/6

Motley’s Crew —  Templeton & f^orman

Hbllo .. 
M U A 6 BI? 
SPBAKIN6.,, /;i

THIS'5 MOTLB/ IW POOM 
t w e l v e //THE PILLOWS 

IN THI6 MOTEL AI?E 
700

6BB/ I 'm  
IBEALLY 

6 U EPRISED .,

i l l  " I  Ve ALWAV5  ̂
M B  THOUGHT THEy WEKE 

JUSTRI6HT.' i

Mn3i$eir

a

World’s GrMtoot SuDorhoroM

WBLl.HOft tifi i 
HERE I  6AVE ^PERMAN A ÂNCM TO 5HC>W TRAPPED . 
FRfENP̂  JU&T HOW mUCH f 
THEY MEAN TO HIM DY ft£&CWNO THEM FROM ,
M/ DEADLY NS/tve TOWN—]

i-e?

-  -/w/7 r»AT Musae-BouNP buffoon sons
ofFTosMBA couneoFNUNPueoeom -Ptere smANoe/iB! ĤhanB!" i----------

--------- — --------- 1 THANK
,. KRYPTON BH SUPeK-ifMUS 
t ENABLE 41E TO TNACN PONN

BAPio mves. omeRwise

/(IIPCX.* OF

PEUCj'QoUttHa [ I (DC COMICS INC IWva Corti^i tyndtala k %
kevy^s Law — J a m e s  S c h u m e is te r

Y  SOVOUHAPA 
B O v n e iE N P I N  

C»U/E(3E, FAiey 
GODMOTHER--*

YEG HI6MAME 
WA6EBNIE. HE 

WA5ANELF. 
BUT WE BROKE

UP..

-HE WENT INTO HIS 
FOLKS' BAKING 

BU6WE6S I  WENT 
INTO SOCIAL 5ER.VlCe., 
H EE ET 6  ------------------- '

Y K y F  I P L A V ^  
MY C;aR06 BIGHT 
TC*W/lT>EE*MRa 

RICH "N CHPa'

Captain Easy —  Crooks & Lawrence

EA5Y. WHERE 
HAVE you 

B E E N ?

WE'VE $OT TO m V  HIAM WE'LL NEEP  ̂
VOLUNTEER^i WE'VE 60T TO F fN P  

POOR LITTLE TUB051

0H.BK(?THER.

Alley Oop —  Dave Graue

MAYBE YOU'LL 
TELL US WHAT 
y o u  FIND SO  
DANG AMUSING 
ABOUT ATOMIC 
WARFARE, 
DOCTOR!

DO YOU REM EM BER 
THE HUGE ATOMIC 
STOCKPILES BOTH 
SIDES HAD TOWARD 
THE END OF THE 
LAST CEN TUPy?

YES... WHAT 
ABOUT THEM

IPkm I 4

...THE POLITICIANS, MILITARY 
AND DEFENSE COMIH 
ON BOTH SIDES HAO 
FABRICATED TH E /  XtXJRE 
ENTIRE ST04«r F0R(. KIDDING! 
POWBL AND PROFIT!

Frank and Ernest —  Bob Thaves

P^V[^®[L[L

m  M

I  HAVE TP TAKE 
MY PAYCHECK To }
THE KAN|c —— {
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1 Doom
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CELEBRITY CIPHERCeiebrtty Cipher cryptogrema ere crMt̂ d (rom quoutione by femoue people, peat end preeent. Each letter in the cipher stande tor another. Today's ciVe.- /equefs 5.
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CZW VOPQOD FtBAVYB COLKD 

O LBL8ZEIA LJ.” — PQKJA EQCZP

PREVIOUS SOLUTION:“You gotta bo a man to play baseball 
lor a living but you gotta have a lot o l little boy in you, too." — 
Roy Campanella

*t962byNEAInc.

Kit ’n’ Carlyle —  Larry Wright
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The Born Loser —  Art Sansom eitnSyNeA.ln

Our Boarding House —  Carroll & McCormick
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HARTFORD (UPl) r* ForrtMsr 
Senate Majority LMiler Joseph, 
Ueberman says he wiH land' the 
Democratic nomination for a t t o n ^  
general and only one of his th r e s . 
challengers is cloee td  getting the - 
s i ^ r t  needed for a (Hlniary. ^ , 

U elm m an said Thursday he hod ' 
solid com m itm en ts  / ffona 6t7 
delegates, which would put him over 
the 6B1 needed for nomlnatim at th e ,  
party’s state convention that opens 
to n l^ t. . ,

He said only form er Sen .-Jo si^ . 
A. Ruggiero of Litchfield .Whs IdcM 
to  g e tt in g  su p p o r t fro m  S60 
delegates or 20 percent of the votes 
needed to force a primary.

The attorney general’s race is (»e 
of two fm ts cm the Democratic 
ticket that has generated nnuSUhl Inr 
terest this year. In the past, the un- 
derti(d(et was mostly in line with the 
w lshn of the party’s gubernatorial 
n o in l^ .

But this year, four men are vying 
for the attorney general’s post 
vacated by Democrat Carl R. 
Ajello of Ansonla to return to

j^ v a te  p ractice.-
Bight women and 41 possible added 

"favorite daughter" candidate are 
seek in g  th e  n o m in a tio n  " fo r 
secretary of the state, a Job filled (in 
an interim basis a f tn  Barbahi B.

was elected to  Congress in 
January,; ' ,

U ebm nan, a t  a  Capitolnews o n -  
ference, said he saw the secretary 
of the state’s rine 'as a  "Wide open’’

‘ contest'with as numy as ftve'of the 
contenders still'In the running aftrir 
a  first ballot.

The rest of the underUcket is un
contested with U . Gov. Joseph 
Fauliso of Hartford, Treasurer 
Henry E. Paricer of New Haven and 
(3oMptrolier J. Edward Caldwell of 
Bridgeport nil uncpposed.

Under the tentative convention 
schedule, the nomination for at
torney general will be the last to be 
voted on Saturday and Lieberman 
Joked a vote m l^ t  not come until 
“early Sunday."

Lieberman, who observes the 
Jewish Sabbath, said he would not 
be in the convention bail then but

will have'^a network of managers 
linked with his delegates.

In addition to Lieberman and 
Ruggiero, other candidates for at
torney general are Thajlhr Baldwin 
of New Haven, a  former.state health 
o fficia l, and Deputy A ttorney 
G enera l P e te r  W. G illies  of 
Middletown.

Candidates for secretary of the 
state include: Sen. Marcella Fahey 
of B ast Hartford; Rep. Muriel 
Yacavone of East Hartford; former 
Rep. Patoicia Hendel of New Lon
don, and Faith Jermon of Guilford, a 
leader of an unsuccessful effort this 
year to banish to lls on s ta te  
highways.

Also, Democratic State O n tra l 
Committee members Julie Tashjian 
of Windsor, Mary Ellen Klinck of 
Blast Haddam, and Audrey Wasik of 
South Windsor, and Gloria SandiUo, 
town clerk in Hamden.' Vernon 
Mayor Marie Herbst has been men
tioned as a "favorite daughter” can
didate.

W eicker says Moffett, not 
Bush, is his real opponent
By M ark A. D upuis 
United P re s s  International

HARTFORD -  Sen. Lowell 
Weicker, R-Conn., says once he wins 
the (30P nomination he will center 
his campaign on the Democratic 
candidate and turn hiS sights away 
fro m * a  lik e ly  p r im a ry  w ith  
challenger Prescott Bush Jr.

Weicker predicted Thursday be 
woiild win the convention endorse- 
mdst next week, but admitted a 
primaty to decide the party’s Senate

nominee was likely between himseu 
and Bush, the brother of Vice Presi
dent George Bush.

D esp ite  the likelihood of a 
primary, Weicker said he would 
c e n te r  h is  cam p a ig n  on th e  
Democratic candidate, Rep. Toby 
Moffett.

“ ly e  got a very tough Democratic 
opponent in a Democratic state,” 
Weicker said of Moffett. However, 
be added be was willing to do battle 
with Bush, including a  debate at any 
time, which BtUdi so far has refused

Bozzuto warns of 
challenge on choir

Ha r t f o r d  (UPd  -  The selec
tion of Republican National Com
mittee member John Alsop to chair 
Uejtt week’s QOP state convention 
has draw n, th re a ts  of a flood 
cltoUenge from gubernatorial ianr 
diijate Mchard Bozzuto.

Republican State C2talrman Ralph 
E.;Capecelatro on Thursday ap
pointed Alsop as permanent chair
man of the convention, which i ^ n s  
in Jme week at the Hifftford (3vic 
C ^ter.

The appointment was announced 
Judt hours after Richard Bozzuto, 
onO of the party’s four gubernatorial 
ca^ idates, said he wanted former 
U.L Rep. Robert Steele to preside 
ov4r the convention.

^ t  Capecelatro said Atttm, an 
Avon resident and a GOP ctotdidate 
for governor in 1962, had served the 
party for 38 years and deserved the 
honor of chairing the convention;

“The chairmanship of the convm- 
ticm is an honor he deserves and it is 
a duty which he will carry out with 
thq intergrity that has characterized 
every one ol (his) years of service" 
to the party, Capecelatro said.

At a morning news conference, 
Bozzuto said he saw a “ good 
potolbility” of a floor fight over the 
chaiiman’s position.

Re said he would aupport Alsop if 
he had assurances Alsop would run a 
"fair and equitable" convention, as

he had been assured by supporters 
of Steele, who ran for governor in 
1974.

“1 want a dtairm an who is going 
to be fair to ail," said Bozzuto, who 
is-belleved to be running nedc-in- 
neck with Le'wis Rome of Bloom
field for the gubematorial nomina
tion. ' >

Tom Sweeney, q>ekesman for the 
Rome c a m p a i^ , said Bozzutd’s 
concerns about Alsop were un
founded and said he saw no reason 
why AlSop should have to give 
anyme assurances.

"John Alsop should not be the vic
tim  of Dick Bozzuto’s political 
games,” Sweeney said. "For Dick 
Bozzuto to suggest that he's (Alsop) 
anything less than Worthy of 
chairing that, convention is really 
hardrlKul politics.”

Both Bozzuto and Rome are  
former Senate minority leaders.

While the convention cha ir
manship drew some rum bl^gs 
among the two leading guber- 
natorlM contenders, it .failed to stir 
either of the two Men seeking the 
GOP Senate nomination.

Both Sen. Lowell Weicker Jr . and 
a spokesman for Prescott Bush Jr. 
said they were concentrating on 
winning the nomination and would 
not be involved in the choice of the 
convention chairman.

Gonventlon facts, figures
kARTFORD(UPI) — Some facts, figures and 

s t r h t^ c s  of the DemocraUt: S tate Convention that 
(q>6na tonii^t a t the Bushnell Memorial halli 

m e  convention opens tonight with the m ajot 
scM uled  event the keynote address by Alvaham 
Ribicoff, a former senattur, governor, congressman and 
mdmber of the Cabinet during the administration of the 
late President Kennedy. ^

Ehi^rsements ol candidates are  scheduled Saturday, 
with toe convoitton ideduled  to wrap up Saturday 
evening with adopUon of the party’s 19tt platform.

House Majority Leader John G n^po of Wlnsted has 
been designated to i^xvary  chairman of toe convention. 
Attorney Paul McQuillan of New Britain U slated to be 
pariiamentarian a ^  Hartford County Sheriff P a tr i^  
Hogah wiU be toe sergeantiat^rm s.

The cost of toe cooventtbn to  toe state Democratic 
P ik y  U estimated a t 120,000. Chmdldates also will be 
spading money on their individiul efforts.

■ ^  convention will have 1,900 delegates, apportioned

i J B L
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blANSFLELD (UPl) — Ofttciala 
at,Mansfield Training Schod say^ 
d ^ d e n c ie s  found by stote auditors 
in 'toe scbbol’s inventory add finan- 

' d d  (MBtrol laoeedurea a r e ‘‘nothing 
■tdrtUhg or substantial.’’

Roger McNamara, mpointendent 
of' Manafidd. said Thursd^r the 
'eriwrs found by the audtoni iMpto- 
Mht "chrodC problema that need to 
hwaddressed by aU tUl^sageadea.’* 

i^TtasN waa aoRtoig sUErtUag;dr 
Hbataattal found all far m  ,w n >  
po|)ceniO|d, and we^toiiik iVk S

satisfactory audit given it takes fat 
three flacal yosit d  a multi-million 
d o l l a r  o r g a n i s a t i o n ,”  s a id  
McNamara.

In an audit report covering three 
f i s c a l  y h a r a ,  th e  a u d i to r a  
recom mm ded Improvements to' 
school procedures covering meal 
tloketoi supply Inventories and 

-and penMUel practices.'
. -._-am am iaa)d the schod, ode of 
toi'sRtosto-two IhStltutloiis for the 
retaVded, w ill reapond to  the 

lilt toe next couple

UPl photo

Plea in vain
Louis Hamlin III of Burlington, Vt., Is e s 
co rted  from  co u rt T hursday  after being 
sen ten ced  to  45 y ea rs  to  life in prison for 
The rap ing  an d  m urdering  of a  12-year-old 
E ssex, Vt.. girl In May 1981. He w on’t be

eligible for paro le  for 30 y ears . He to ld  a  
pane l of judges, prior to  his sen tenc ing , th a t 
h e  n aa  given his life to  G od th re e  w eeks ago . 
The ju d g es  w ere unm oved.

to do. ,
"If we want to go through this 

bizarre exercise I’ll be glad to be a 
part of it,” toe two-term senator 
said.

Weicker also said he would not shy 
away from bis record in an effort to 
win support at toe GOP convention 
or back down from positions that 
caused him trouble in the (K)P, such 
as his differences with President 
Reagan’s policies.

He said he was “very proud" of 
his record and would not “tailor my 
responses to the tim e" to woo 
delegate votes.

Aides said Weicker would spend 
much of his time before the conven
tion hi a final series of talks with 
delegates, except for one planned 
day of campaigning and time he 
must be in Washington for Senate 
business.

Weicker released results of a poll 
(xtnducted earlier this month that 
showed him trailing Bush by 2 
p e r c e n t a g e  p o in ts  a m o n g  
Republicans likely to vote in a (30P 
primary, but leading Bush if he won 
toe GOP convention endorsement.

The poll, done by a New York firm 
that also has done polling for the 
National Republican Senatorial 
Committee, alsp showed Weicker 3 
percentage points ahead of Moffett 
in toe general election, and Bush 
trailing Moffett by 22 points.

A spokesman for Bush, David 
Blee, questioned toe survey and also 
questioned Welcker’s claim to sup
p o rt from  65 p e rcen t of the 
delegates to the (iOP state conven
tion.

“They didn’t  release the whole 
poll so 'toey’re obviously biding 
something,” Blee said. "He was 
playing a real numbers game.”

B ut W eicker said  fla tly  be 
believed Moffett — not Bush — was 
toe man to beat.

“Otherwise m  end up winning toe 
Republican primary and losing toe 
general election,’’ he said.

Weicker said he didn’t see himself 
running as an independent, although 
he had said earlier He might follow 
such a route if he did not win toe 
convention endorsement. He said 
now he's sure he will win the 
nomination.'

Area towns 
Bolton / Andover

Coventry

Norman Preuss gets topped 
for probate judge nomination

ANDOVER — Norman J. Preuss, 
the Bolton resident who held the 
probate judge seat for 12 years up to 
1975, was tapped by a  Republican 
convention here Thursday to run 
against incumbent Dem ocrat Valdis 
Vinkels of Andover.

P reuss lost the spot to Vinkels in 
the election of 1974, and again in 
1978, the la tte r tim e by only 24 
votes.

The d istric t covers Bolton, An

dover and Columbia, and Preuss — 
uncontested a t the convention in the 
Andover Town Office Building — 
had l i t t le  tro u b le  gain ing  the  
nomination.

In losing in 1978 for the four-year 
seat, Preuss won handily in his 
hometown, lost by about 50 votes in 
Columbia, but was handed the 
defeat mostly in Andover, where 
Vinkels brought a strong vote.

“ Andover is the key,” Lawrence

A. Converse, Bolton Republican 
Town Committee chairm an said 
today. “ But i t’s going to require 
some work.”

Preuss has been an active partici
pant in Bolton’s town government, 
and a long tim e m em ber of the fire 
departm ent there. He is currently 
president of the departm ent, lives 
on Bolton Center Road and runs an 
e lec trica l appliance business in 
Bolton.

under a formula spelled out in toe state Democratic 
Party rules. A candidate needs a majority—- 651 — to 
win nomination and 20 percent — 280 — to qualify for a 
primary.

“In toe gubernatorial race, Gov. William O’Neill pf 
Fast Hampton is favored to win toe nomination over 
House Speaker Elrnest Abate of Stamford. However, 
Abate remains adamant he has enough support to force 
a. primary, which O’NelU denies.

Lt. (iov. J(»eph Fauliso, a Hartford resident who, like 
O’Neill, moved into bis Job after toe resignation of the 
late (3ov. Ella GraSso, is toe only announced candidate 
for lieutenant governor.

In the Senate race, Rep. Toby. Moffett, a Litchfield 
resident now representing the ^  District, is toe lone 
contender for the p a rk ’s nomination. ^
. Two underUcket races are  uncontested. Incumbent 
Treasurer Heniy E. Parkar of New Haven and incum- 
b ra t Comptroller J. Edward Caldwell of Bridgeport 
have no oppreiUon.

not new
of days but toe problems were 
w ith^ read  in all state agencies and 
toe real problem was funding.

"We will re^ood  to our central 
office to tell them what resources 
are needed for toe improvements 
and they Will have to get bads to toe 
Leglalature to allocate toe funds 
needed,’’ he sMd.

McNamara said one of toe toingi 
toe sdiool needs is a  modern up-to- 
date computer system that will 
e lim in a te  the  re c o rd  keeping 
problem.

Ifs
TAG
SALE

Time Again,
You're sure of a successful 
sale when you advertise 
it in the AAonchester Herald!

Call 643-2711
for a helpful Ad-visor
------ FREE-----

TAB SALE SION’
Whm you place your ad In 
the Manchostor Herald—I

*Llmil 1 Sign—Must Be Picked Up At Tha Herald

i l a n f V B t P r  M fr a lJ i
“Serving Tlw Manchester Area For Over lOO Years'*/
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Obituaries

JaniM  V. Andaraon
James V. Anderson, 69,‘ of Pine 

Ridge Road, Andover, died today at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital.

He was bom in Manchester on 
Dec. 10, 1912 and had lived in town 
most of his life before moving to An
dover 14 years ago. He retired from 
Pratt & Whitney, East Hartford, in 
1978. He was a member of the 
Rockville Lodge of Elks and the 
Polish American Club of Rockville.

He leaves a son, James V. Ander
son Jr. of Sunrise, Fla.; a daughter, 
Mrs. Gordon (Sharon) Anderson of 
East Hartford; a brother, Howard 
Arthur Anderson of Vernon; a 
sister, Mrs. Anne DeSimone of 
M a n c h e s te r ;  and seven  
grandchildren.

Funeral services will be Monday 
at 10 a m. from the John F. Tierney 
Funeral Home, 219 W. Center St., 
Manchester, Burial will be in East 
Cemetery. Friends may call at the 
funeral home Sunday from 7 to 9 
p.m. Memorial contributions may 
be made to the American Cancer 
Society, 237 E. C enter St., 
Manchester. 
m
Ellen D. F oran

Friends may call at the John F. 
Tierney Funeral Home, 219 W. 
Center St., today from 7 to 9 p.m. to 
pay respects to .Ellen (Dalton) 
P'oran. 91. who died Wedneeday at a 
local convale.scent home.

Funeral services will be Saturday 
at 9;.30 a m., at the funeral home, 
with a mass of Christian burial at 10 
a m. at Church of the Assumuption. 
Memorial contributions may be 
made to the charity of the donor’s 
choice.

Assault
charged

Police charged two men Thursday 
with third degree assault, stemming 
from two unrelated incidents.

Albert J. Nadeau, 26, of East 
Hartford, was arrested at about 5 
p.m. when he turned himself in, 
police said. Police said the charge 
stems from an incident involving the 
victim's girlfriend.

Police also served a warrant on 
Edward N. Castro, 16, of South 
Windsor, in connection with an inci
dent on June 23. Police did not have 
any details.

Both men were ordered to appear 
in Manchester Superior Court on
Aug. 2.

Volunteers 
elect board

At the annual meeting of the Town 
ol Manchester Volunteer Fire 
Department Hose Company 2, the 
following officers were elected tor 
the 1982-1983 term.

Edward A. Fisher will head the 
<'ompany as captain, Bruce Cantrell 
as first lieutenant, Michael Evans 
as second lieutenant, Cary Crane as 
treasurer, James J. McKay as 
secretary, and Charles Fuller and 
Bruce Guinan as stewards.

Any person over the age of 18 
years who is interested in becoming 
a Town of Manchester Fire Depart
ment volunteer firefighter should 
contact Central b'ire Headquarters, 
75 Center St for further informa
tion

Police make 
mj arrest

A 22-year-old Manchester woman 
was arrested Thursday for illegal 
cultivation of marijuana.

Suzanne Theresa Blinn, also 
known as Suzanne Blinn Mossman, 
of 168 Eldridge St. was released on a 
non-surety bond. She is scheduled to 
appear in court July 26.

Open Forum
The Manchester Herald's Open 

Forum provides space for reader 
dialogue on current events. Address 
le tte rs  to the Open Forum , 
Manchester Herald, Herald Square, 
Manchester, CT 06()40.

T ow n D ir e c to r , J a p e s  R . 
McCavanagh this morning cailed for 
conversion of part of the Highland 
Park Schooi building to elderly 
housing, to prevent the Board of 
Education from Glutting down the 
school entirely.

McCavanagh, a  member of the 
Board of Directors and Board of. 
Education subcommi.ttee studying 
joint use of school buildings, said the 
building could be purtitioned into 
two se^ o n s. One section, he said, 
could be used as a school and the 
other 'could be converted to elderly 
bousing.

Higi&uid. Park School has been 
slated by tiie Boai^ of Education as 
the next school to be closed, due to 
declining enrollments.

McCavanagh, Board of Ekiucatlon 
member RichanI W. Dyer, Building 
Committee Chairman Paul Phillips 
and volunteer architect Richard 
Mankey toured the school earlier 
this week.

“We found it to be in excellent 
condition,” said McCavanagh in a

statement. He said it is too good;;a; 
school building to close.

McCavanagh said the portion '6(‘ 
the liuilding that no longer wouIA* 
house classrooms could be c w .;  
verted to “some other communito- 
use.” He suggested rental housUi'i 
for senior citizens as the most likMy! 
use. 1’,’:̂

Currently, the town is joining wllS; 
private consultants and planning to< 
use town pension investments to 
convert a closed Bennet School, 
building to elderly housing.

McCavanagh said the meebaniba 
of a conversion of part of thej 
Highland Park School to eldeils;^ 
housing have not been studied yet;̂ ; 
but he said the process probably> 
would be similar to the Bennet conC 
version. ”

He said Dyer seemed interested i »  
the idea, but he has no idea what tb S  
Board of Education, as a w h o l^  
would think of the scheme. “  

McCavanagh is running for statw  
rep re se n ta tiv e  from  the 12(Ki 
Assembly District. •

Five a re  b o o ked  
fo r  d ru n k  driv ing

Bagging beetles
Hornld photo by Pinto

Elmer Christensen of 41 BIssell St., collects 
Japanese beetles from his roses and

grapevines before they munch their way 
through any more leaves.

Lebanese protesting blockade
By Julie Flint
United Press International

Thousands of Lebanese civilians 
marched through west Beirut today, 
vowing to fight Israeli troops if they 
did not lift a blockade of the capital 
aimed at forcing out PLO guerrillas.

‘‘Unless the invaders ease this 
blockade we shall resort to arms to 
fight for our dignity and needs,” a 
Moslem religious leader shouted to 
a crowd estimated at 10,(X)0 as it 
gathered outside Lebanese Prime 
Minister Chefik Wazzan’s office.

Israeli troops manning the 
crossings between east and west 
Beirut turned back trucks loaded 
with fuel and flour trying to enter 
the besieged western sector, Beirut 
radio and Lebanese press reports 
said. Supplies of the two crucial 
commodities were reported running 
low.

In the afternoon, Israeli troops cut 
off all pedestrian and vehicular traf
fic between the two sectors, except 
at one crossing point where they 
allowed traffic to enter east Beirut 
but forbade entry into the west.

There were no reported clashes 
between Palestinian and Israeli 
forces on the fifth day of a cease
fire, but Israeli warplanes overflew 
the city for a third day, avoiding an
tiaircraft fire by remaining at high 
altitudes.

Arab and Western diplomats con
tinued their talks a im ^  at preven
ting an Israeli assault on the es
timated 6,000 Palestine Liberation 
Organization guerrillas trapped in 
west Beirut along with hundreds of 
thousands of civilians.

The talks reportedly were bogged 
down over the question of where the 
Palestinians would go once they 
were evacuated from Beirut. Most 
Arab nations have refused to take 
the fighters.

The leftist Beirut newspaper As 
Safir reported that Robert ^ r r e t t .

the U.S. Embassy’s first political 
secretary, promised Lebanese of
ficials the Is.raeli blockade would 
ease, but the situation seemed to be 
worsening,

A number of bakeries were 
closing down for lack of flour, news 
reports said, while Beirut's sanita
tion department said its dump 
trucks have run out of gasoline.

The city appealed to residents, 
battered by weeks of bombardment, 
to'^^ile garbage in the streets and 
burn it to prevent disease from 
spreading.

Ambulances also have run out of 
gas. One team of the civil defense 
rescuers said it carried a patient 
suffering from food poisoning to a 
hospital on a vegetable cart.

In Cairo, Egyptian President 
Hosni Mubarak called Thursday for 
an Arab summit to solve the Palesti
nian problem. King Hussein of Jor
dan also has urged Arabileaders to 
meet.

Sporadic machine gun skirmishes 
around Beirut airport ended after 
several hours as the sixth cease-fire 
of the 6week-old war generally held.

But a ranking PLO official said 
the guerrillas feared Israel might be 
planning a “sneak attack” on Beirut 
in the hope that Iran’s invasion of 
Iraq would steal international atten
tion from Lebanon.

“We are very much on the alert,” 
the official said. PLO Chairman 
Y asser A rafat, speaking to 
reporters, warned Israeli Defense 
M in iste r A riel Sharon was 
preparing “something new.” 

Arafat's second in command, 
Salah Khalaf Abu lyad, told the 
Voice of Palestine radio station ( 
“We shall never raise the white 
flag."

Sharon warned the PLO ageilnst 
misconstruing “Israel’s desire for a 
political solution” as a sign of 
weakness and reiterated Israel’s 
resolve to see “the Jast of the

Lebanese Parliament Speaker 
Kamel Asaad met U.S. envoy Philip 
Habib Thursday, and a White House 
spokesman said the stalks had been 
terrorists” quit Lebanon.

“It is best that everyone involved 
remember ... we won’t sheathe our 
sword until the terrorists disappear 
from Beirut,” he said in Israel, 
“intense” and “d eta il^ .”

But Asaad said Habib had no 
“definitive, tangible solution” to thoss^ 
32-day-old Lebanese war.

One of the sticking points in any 
solution to the standoff remained 
where the 6,000 PLO guerrillas 
trapped in west Beirut would go.

Political sources said Syrian 
President H afez Assad sent a 
message to U.S. President Reagan 
repeating his refusal to give Palesti
nian guerrillas refuge in Syria 
should they agree to withdraw from 
Lebanon.

State Department spokesman 
Dean Fischer said the Reagan ad
ministration is “hopeful the Arab 
community will find a way to 
resolve this issue promptly.”

Neither Fischer nor deputy White 
House P ress Secretary ia r r y  
Speakes would confirm a rd^ rt by 
The New York Times that Reagan 
has written King Fahd of Saudi 
Arabia asking him to take most of 
the 6,000 members of the Palestine 
Liberation Army besieged by Israeli 
forces.

Five people have been charged 
with driving while intoxicated in 
separate incidents. '

Raymond D. Sullivan, 25, of 4 
Robin Road, was charged with 
operating under the influence and 
evading responsibility after his car 
went over the curb on Green Road 
and struck a speed limit sign and 
telephone pole. According to police, 
who arrested Sullivan at his home, 
Sullivan said he was forced off the 
road.

Sullivan is scheduled to appear in 
court Aug. 5.

Walter Carey, 40, of New Britain, 
was charged with .driving while in
toxicated and speeding Friday at 
12:47 a.m. According to the police 
report, police measured Carey 
driving 77 mph in a 55 mph zone on 
Interstate 84 near Keeney Street. He 
was stopped at Silver Lane and 
failed sobriety tests, police said. He 
is scheduled to appear in court July 
17.

David..B. Taylor Jr,, 25, of East 
Hartford, was charged with driving 
while.; jntoxic^tod - and speeding 
Thursday at 12 ;«  a.m. Taylor was 
stopped for speeding on West Middle 
Turnpike, after police said he was 
measured driving 55 mph in a 35 
mph zone, and fd led  sobriety tests, 
according to the report. He is 
scheduled to appear in court July 27.

N e e d e d : 
a stereo

Camp Kennedy is looking for a 
working stereo. If anyone has one 
they would like to donate, they 
should call Barbara Brody at 647- 
32941

Camp K enney, a day camp for 
retarded citizens, is currently com
pleting the first half of its 1982 
summer program. Highlights of the 
last week included “Cowboy and In
dian Day” and skating at Skate Fan
tasy in Manchester. Other activities 
Included bowling at Parkade Lanes 
and a jolnt  ̂picnic with the Sheltered 
Workshop at Wickham Park, paid 
for with a grant from UNICO.

V o lu n tee r s  who jo in e d  th e  
program in the past week include 
Jim Wiltshire, Dan Senkow, Melissa 
C olou m b e, S a l R a fa la , G len  
Ferguson, Shelia Campbell, Colleen 
C u nn in gham , Tina. M a ssa ro , 
Michelle Cole and Julie Nodden.

Robert F. HamiU, 79, of 869 Maitl^ 
St., was charged with operating un>̂  
der the influence T ue^ay at 1 : ^
а. m. According to the police report^ 
an officer observed Hamill driving  
on the wrong side of the roadj; 
Hamill failed sobriety tests, p o licy  
said. He i$ scheduled to appear hC 
court Aug. 3.

Raymond E. Krueger, 33, of R out^
б, Andover, was charged w lti^  
driving under the influence of Uquoii:: 
or drugs and passing on the r ig h ts  
Police said an officer observe!^  
Itoeger pass several cars on the 
r ^ t  on Center Street. Krueger 
failed sobriety tests, police said. He 
is scheduled to appear in court Aug. 
3.

Fire Calls

Manchester '
Wednesday, l:lV a.m! — Medical 

call, in front 6f 698 T4. Mhin St. 
(Eighth District)

Wednesday, 4:26 a.m. — TrasK 
fire, Parkade Lanes. (Town) 

Wednesday, 4:23 p.m. — Food bijr-. 
ning on stove, 426 W. Middle Turn
pike. (Town) >•.»-

Thursday, 12:17 a.m. — F ir eU t  
grain storage  area . Farm er?! 
Cooperative Association, 10 A[m) 
Place. (Eighth District) ^

Thursday, 11:21 a.m. — Fahie! 
alarm, box 251, Washington SchooL! 
(Town)

Thursday, 12:01 p.m. — Car fig?,*; 
236 Spencer St. (Town)

Thursday, 12:17 p.m. — Falite! 
alarm, box 214, Trinity Covendpt; 
Church. (Town)

Thursday, 3:23 p.m. — Propan^ 
leak , 27 A shland St. (E ightB! 
District) “ -in

Thursday, 6:38 p.m. — SmiAe; 
detector, 289 Fern St. (Town) ~'.I 

'Thursday, 6:46 p.m. — ProbldiS! 
with light fixture, Manchester Cafd; 
Gallery, 338 Broad St. (Town) 

Thursday, 8:38 p.m. — Smoke t o  
area, 175 Tudor Lane. (Eighth! 
District) "T'.'I

Friday, 1:14 a.m. — Broken wateP 
pipe, 80 Fairfield St. (Town) “-a  

Friday, 9:14 a.m. — Service egO  ̂
M anchester Memorial Hospitgl^ 
(Town) " ''4

Coventry r.
•

Wednesday, 3:14 p.m. — Anr; 
balance call, 18 Pine Ridge Drive! 
(Andover.

Suspect 
makes plea

A man charged by police 
in a August 1981 burglary 
of a Channing Drive home 
has pleaded innocent to 
charges of second degree 
larceny in Manchester 
Superior Court.

A judge this week set 
July 27 as the date for a 
jury trial for Percy At- 
more, 17, of Hartford, 
arrested Feb. 11 in connec
tion with a burglary at 26B 
(Jhanning Drive. About $750 
worth of goods were stolen 
in the break, police say.
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'h On the Great Lawn

Big Rotary bash set
Hundreds of Manchester’s com- makes a donation to the Manchester 

munity leaders are expected at a Scholarship Fund, 
gracious cocktail party and gut the. raffle drawing, scheduled
drawing on Saturday from I to 4
p.m. on the Great Lawn off Hartford 
Road. The afternoon is being 
heralded as “the first social event 
on the lawn since the great days of 
the Cheneys.”

The lawn party, sponsored by the 
Manchester Rotary Club, is being 
given for raffle ticket holders, each 
of whom paid $100 each for a chance 
on a new, luxurious pewter-colored 
Lincoln town car. Proceeds will^ 
benefit the Manchester Rotary 
Scholarship Fund, which each year

LAWN PARTY QUESTS IN 1900 HAD THIS VIEW OF THE GREAT LAWN 
. . .  guests Saturday for Rotary Club party will see same.

A Herald review

‘Molly’ is no dolly
By Rosalind Friedman 
Special to the Herald

NEW HAVEN — After attending 
the opening of “Molly,” a new 
English play at the Long Wharf 
Theater, it occurred to me that 
there are a handful of actresses, 
who, if given only the alphabet to 
read, could hold an audience  
enthralled. Tammy Grimes, who 
portrays Molly, is that kind of ac
tress. The melodrama, “Molly,” 
however, leaves much to be desired.

Miss Grimes is aided and abetted 
in this theatrical trick by a fine cast 
of cohorts led by David Huddleston, 
a bear of a man, who plays Molly’s

husband, 30 years older than she, 
dreadfully deaf, and aptly named 
Teddy. The play, “Molly,” was 
originally entitled, “The Death of A 
Teddy Bear.”

FOLLOWING in this deception 
is Barbara Byrne, who acts the part 
of Eve, the long-suffering but loyal 
companion/housekeeper. She’s so 
believable that I am sure she stayed 
to clean up the stage at the end of 
the show.

Duping us further is Thomas 
Hulce, who, as Oliver, completes 
the triangle. He plays the innocent 
20-year-old who is brought into the 
household to be chauffeur and gar
dener: He is quickly seduced by Mol-

TAMMY QRIME3 AND DAVID HUDDLESTON IN ‘MOLLY’ 
. . . melodrama at the Long Wharf through Aug. 1

^W eekenders
Swing to Dixie

If it's too hot to dance, you can just top your toes 
to toe mnste of Dixieland, to be present^  at a con
cert Sunday at 7:30 p.m. in the Bicentennial Band 
^ 1 1  on the Manchester Community College Cam
pus on Bidvrell Street.

Lou Joubert, of Manchester, who is of the “Big 
Band” era, played all toe leading ballrooms and 
colleges in New England. His group is made up of 
som e of Hartford areas finest exponents of 
Dixieland music — Ed French on trombone, Gage 
Ambers, clarinet, Joe Puzzo, piano, Henry Dalge, 
trumpet, Jim Jordain, bass, and Eddie Sarsley, 
drums. J »

l l i e  concert U.free — brii^ your own lawn chair 
or blanket and be prepared to enjoy.

it’s Fair time
Exciting rides, a special food tent featuring Viet

namese food, and toe usual hamburgers, hot dogs, 
and fried dough, live band music, special booths, all 
add up to a lot of fun at toe Summerfest sponsored 
by St. Bernard’s Church, at toe church fairgrounds, 
off Route 30 in Vernon.

Saturday is toe final night for the fair that opened 
Tuesday. There will also be a q>eclal children’s 
matinee Saturday fnun 1 to 4:30 and toe regular 
hours are 8 to 11 p.m.

For Bingo en tou sia^ , there will also be a Bingo 
tent and a donation for toe Tri-Town Pantry shelf 
may help someone win an electronic game. A door 
prize will :be given for each non-perishable food 
item donated and two tickets for items needed most 
by the Pantry Shelf — powdered milk, breakfast 
cereals, peanut butter, tuna fish and quart jars of 
q ia ^ e tti sauce.

Come to the barbecue Keep 'em on the farm
Let toe coede of the famliy have toe day qlf Satur

day and bring toe whole faqiily to toe ddeken 
barbecue at toe Gilead Congregational O iardi on 
Saute 86 In Hebron. ,

Serving will be from 5 to 6:30 p.m. Adult tickets 
are |4-25. Chlldrai 12 and under are |S- 

Ed WhltcMub of Andover, fdmous in toe nrea fbr 
his barbecue sauce and special cooking, will he the 
chef for ti»i* ann»»si event.

In addition to a  deli^ tfu l dinner tow e will be live 
ditertalnment featoring Jim Pasqurell and Roger 
Phelps, both of Hdnou.

V ItMervatltihp p u y  be made by calling Kenneth 
EillB, 2284075 or James Derby Jr.*! 64S470S.

Want to see how your food is grown and where 
milk comes from? Brtog toe family on one of four 
farm tours being qwnsored this weekend by toe 
Connecticut Farm Bureau Association Inc.

The tours will run Saturday and Sunday from 1 to 
5 p.m. at toe Ikiginbuhl family farm, 271 Shenipslt 
Lake Road, Tolland, a  dairy farm; Laurelbrook 
Farm„ Route 44, Canaan, a dairy and maple syrup 
farm; Cedar Brook Farm, Ratley Road, West Suf- 
field, also a dairy farm; and Rock Maple Farm, 
Ashford Road, Woodstodc Valley, which Is a dairy 
farm, has frulta and vegetables and also rabbits.

If you have any questtons about directions to toe 
farm you’d like to visit, call Stan Knecbt, 2494208.

at 3 p.m. with Jennifer Joy, reigning 
Miss Vernon, officiating, will be 
only one of the attractions.

TWO GIGANTIC canopies will 
be set up, should rain drops appear, 
and the band "Vintage Burgundy” 
will play contemporary favorites all 
afternoon.

Ticket holders may want to forego 
dinner, if the list of hors d’oeuvres is 
any indication. The Rose Garden

ly, who justifies her actions by 
explaining her sexless marriage.

Author Simon Gray based his play 
on a famous trial which he read 
about in a paperback. He admits to 
doing no research on it, but used his 
imagination to construct the plot.

The result involves a devious 
woman, Molly, who has returned 
from Canada to England with her 
s^ond husband, Teddy.

She has an affair with Oliver un
der Teddy’s nose. Teddy, in a fit of 
rage, fires Oliver and spits in his 
face, causing Oliver, in a bloody 
scene, to retaliate viciously. This is 
the second play this year that 
features spitting. The first was 
“Master Harold ... and the boys.” I 
hope this is not going to start a 
trend.

PROBLEMS ABOUND on many 
levels. To paraphrase Eve, how does 
Molly choose this dolt, Oliver, who 
is so much younger than she, and not 
even good-looking?

All along, Teddy is oblivious to his 
wife’s beimvior. We are unprepared, 
therefore, when he unleashes his 
temper in a well-written speech 
about the frustrations of being old, 

'because nothing but grumpiness has 
preceded this. The spaces between 
the scenes are far too long and the 
action centers on so much drinking, 
I felt as if I were drowning.

On the positive side, set director 
Andrew Jackness has done a com
fortably classy English living room 
with soft couches covered with 
yellow chintz, Sheraton furniture, 
fringed lam ps and generous 
molding.

There is some witty dialogue in 
the first act which produces laughs, 
but hearing  Tammy G rim es 
apologize with the phrase, “Pretty 
please with sugar on it” can be 
wearing.

The first time it is cute; the se
cond time not quite as amusing, and 
toe third time perfectly banal. Now, 
if I were writing a play for Tammy 
Grimes . . .

Caterers of Glastonbury will feature 
a feast of finger foods — stuffed 
mushrooms, shrimp and clams 
casino, lobster Newburg puffs, fresh 
shrimp, pineapple wedges and 
quiche, to name a few of the 50 hot 
and cold items.

As if that weren’t enough, a 
cheese table will be set up, and a full 
bar will be in operation all after
noon.

But if you aren't already one of 
the lucky ticket holders, it may be 
too late to join the festivities. Mike 
Belcher, coordinator of the event, 
says there’s only one ticket left, and 
he's not even sure about that one.
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MEMBERS OF PARIS BOYS CHOIR TO VISIT HERE 
. . . they’ll be at Band Shell Saturday at 7:30 p.m.

Hosts plan barbecues

Boys Choir to visit 6
By Susan Plese 
Herald Reporter

The young members of the Paris 
Boys' Choir, in town Saturday to 
give a concert at the Manchester 
Bicentennial Band Shell, have a lot 
more planned for them that just per
forming, according to Manchester 
host families.

The boys are scheduled to arrive 
by bus at St. James School late mor
ning or early afternoon, and they 
will be met by their hosts, who will 
feed and house them for toe night.

But toe city of village charm will 
be rolling out toe red carpet for toe 
boys, who range in age from 9 to 15. 
They will be treated to several all- 
American activities crammed into 
the few  sh ort hours of their  
Ntonchester stay.

Terry Kotsch of Manchester is 
taking two boys, but she doesn’t 
know their names or ages yet. 
Nevertheless, boys all over the 
world have gdod appetites, and Mrs. 
Kotsch is  planning to test that 
theory.

SHE HAS a barbecue planned for 
late afternoon, and says she will be 
serving hot dogs, hamburger, 
chicken, potato salad, baked beans, 
cole slaw, watermelon, and fresh 
strawberry shortcake. (Then she'll 
probably have to roll her guests to 
the bandshell.)

Mrs. Kotsch, who serves as recor
ding secretary for the band shell 
corporation,, says her family has 
never hosted someone from a 
different country.

“It’s a first,” she says, "and we 
don’t know what to expect.” Her 
two girls, Lisa, 13 and Kim, 15, are 
also looking forward to toe visit.

But Madeleine Robinson of 47 
Marion Drive is not to be outdone. 
She will also be mother for toe day 
for Iwo boys, and she’s planning to 
treat them to a short swim, if time 
allows, then a backyard cookout 
featuring a choice of spare ribs, hot 
dogs and hamburgers.

For dessert, toe boys will be 
treated to blueberry ice cream sun
daes, with their choice of toppings, 
as well as plenty of conversation

before they arrive at the band shell 
at 6 p.m.

The boys will perform at the band 
shell at 7:30 p.m., Saturday, and 
then they will be back with their 
families for a late night snack and 
bed. Sunday morning they must be 
at St. James Church at 10 a.m. to 
sing there.

The Paris Boys’ Choir, known as 
the Choeur d’enfants de Paris in 
their homeland, has traveled to a 
dozen countries, including the U.S., 
Russia, Japan, Mexico, Canada and 
most of Europe. This is the second 
tim e they have appeared  in 
Manchester while on tour.

The choir sings music by contem
porary composers as well as earlier 
classics, folk songs and sacred 

.music.
The boys live at home in France, 

but they meet daily for rehearsals 
and classes in history of music apd 
vocal technique.

The choir is toe official boys’ 
choir of the city of Paris and is sptm- 
sored by the Ministry of Cultural Af
fairs and toe state.
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Theater
• tumiiMnlag*, HartfoNk "OtharwiM Engaged,” 

opened at Summarataga at Trinity Collega on July 13 
and will continue through July 24 In the JX . Qoodwin 
Theater, Austin Arts Center at Trinity. (525-1471). 
Summarataga Children's Theater will (eature "Step on 
a Crack" opening July 20 and continuing through July 
2 2 .

• Weelport Country Ptaytieuea, Waatport "Qer- 
trude Stein, (Gertrude Stain, Qartruda Stein,” opens

•"July 19 and continues through July 24 at the 
playhouse at 8:30 p.m. (227-5138).

• Ceaehllght Dinner Theater, East Windsor: 
“Hooray for Hollywood,” a musical revue opened July 
14 and will continue through Sept. 12 at the dinner 
theater on Route 5 In East Windsor. (823-8227IJ-

• BerIcshIre Theater Festival, StoekbrMoe, Mass.: 
"Sunrise at Campobello,” by Core Schary, opened 
June 30 and will run through Surday. ‘Th e  Animal 
Kingdom" will open July 21 and will run through Aug. 
1, at the Berkshire Theater. (298-5525.)

• Nutmeg Theater, Storrs: “On Qolden Pond,” will 
be presented at the theater at the University of 
Connecticut In Storra, from July 21 through 31 each 
evening at 8:15 p.m. with a matinee at 2 p.m. on July 
31. (429-2912).

M a k in g  s w e e t m u s ic

Music
• Bicentennial Band Shell, Manchester: Mountain 

Laurel Chorus of Sweet Adelines will appear at the 
band shell, on the campus of Manchester Community 
College, 60 Btdwell St., Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.

• Jasz Festival, New Haven: Woody Herman, In 
person, will be featured Saturday In the festival on 
Now Haven Qreen, starting at 7:30 p.m. There will bo 
dancing, other programs, foods for sale, and other ac
tivities. (624-2483).

• Festival of Music, New Haven: Starlight Festival 
of Music, chamber music at Yale University Law 
School, in the courtyard on Wall Street, Tuesday. 
(624-6405).

• Andover Congregational Church, Andover: Hop
River Chamber Music series will present a free con
cert Thursday at 8 p.m. at the church on Route 6. 
Oliver Messiaen's “Quartet for the End of Time" will be 
performed. The program will be repeated Friday at 
Hartford Seminary Foundation, Sherman Street at 8 
p.m.

• Aston Magna Festival, Croat Barrington, Masa.:
There will be concerts tonight and Saturday at 6 p.m. 
In St. James Church In Qreat Barrington. (413-528- 
3595).

• Harlt School of Music, West Hartford: The Hartt 
School of Music, University of Hartford, will sponsor a 
series of concerts throughout the month of July. On 
Sunday at 8 p.m. John Holtz, organist, will be featured 
at First Church of Christ, Suffleld; Monday, David 
Burge, pianist, 8 p.m. In Millard Auditorium on the 
campus of University of Hartford; Tuesday, John 
Obetz, organist, 8 p.m.. Center Church, Hartford; 
Wednesday, University Civic Chorus, 8 p.m., Millard 
Auditorium; Thursday, Eugenia Earle, harpsichord, 6 
p.m.. Center Church. (243-4421).

• Summer Chamber Music, Hartford: SonI FIdells 
Trio, Maturing flute,' oboe and bassoon, Wednesday 
from 6 to 6:45 p.m. In the Trinity College Chapel Im
mediately preceding scheduled carillon recitals. (527- 
3151).

Mountain Laurel Chorus, sponsored by Manchester 'Junior WomBn's 
Club, will perform Tuesday as part of the Bicentennial Band Bhtil 
summer music series. Charlene Fahey, new director of the chorus. Is

• Berkshire Choral InatKuta, ShaftlaM, tiaaa.: •
Choral singers from all over the country will rehearse ^  B  
and perform, Sunday through July 24 on the campus e  ^  •  
of Berkshire School in Sheffield. (255-7005).

e Symphonic Pops, New Haven: Symphonic Pops 
will perform light and classical and theater music,
Thursday at 8 p.m. at Southern Connecticut State 
College in New Haven. (397-4286).

e Tanglewood, Lenox, Maas.: Conductor Kurt 
Masur and flutist Jean-Plerre Rampal will be 
presented In a concert Thursday at 8:30 at 
Tanglewood. The program will Include music by 
Mozart, Schubert, Hummel, Czerny arid others. (4 1 ^
637-1600).

• Chamber Music Concart, Falls Village: Music 
Mountain Chamber Music Concerts, the nation's 
oldest chamber music festival will be conducted In 
Falls Village, Saturday and also July 24 and 31, 
featuring Manhattan String Quartet. (869-4254.)

e Manchester Band Shall, Mancheater: Lou 
Joubert will be featured In a Dixieland Concart, Sun
day at 7:30 at the band shell on the campus of 
Manchester Community College on Bldwell Street.
(643-7678).

• Jazz at the Pillow, Lee, Masa.: The Gary Burton 
Quartet will be featured In a concert Sunday at 3 p.m. 
at The Pillow. (413-243-0745.)

• University of Hartford, HarHord; 20 pianists from 
eight countries will perform In a marathon concert,
Tuesday In Lincoln Theater at the University of Hart
ford, West Hartford. The concert will start at 7 p.m. 
and continue on Into the early morning hours. (243- 
4412).

1982 winner of SwBst Adsilnss North Atlsmio f^ to n  novloo dlroo* 
tor award. The show will start at 7:30. M R  dot* Is Thursday at the sama 
tima. 'vv ■■

Et Cetera Cinema

Dance
• Jacob's Pillow, Lee, Mass.: Les Grands Ballets 

Canadlens, will present works ranging from George 
Balanchine to Doris Humphrey, and Maurice Bejart to 
John Butler and Antony Tudor, July 20 to 24 at The 
Pillow. (413-243-0754.)

• Country Dance In Connecticut, Hartford: Coun
try Dance In Connecticut will hold a traditional New 
England Contra Dance, tonight at 8 at Immanuel 
Congregational Church, 10 Woodland St., Hartford. 
There will be live fiddle music by Whiskey Before 
Breakfast, and calling by Ralph Sweet. (677-6619).

• Bummerfeat, RookviMa: Festivities that started
Tuesday will end Saturday at 11 p.m. at the anniurf fair 
sponsored,‘by St. Bernard's Church of Rockville, at the 
church fairgrounds off Route 30.

• C o n n e ^ u t  Farm Bureau Aaecctotlon, Hartford:
The bureau Is sponsoring farm tours Saturday and 
Sunday at three area farrhs, from 1 to 5 p.m. In Ca
naan, West Suffleld and Tolland. (249-6208).

• Handcrafts Exposition, QuIHord: The 25th annual 
Handcrafts Exposition will be open today from noon to 
9 p.m. and Saturday the same hours featuring 120 
exhibitors and an old timers tent. (435-5947)

• Muster, Deep River: There will be a muster of Fife 
and Drum Corps on Main Street with a parade and 
competition. For Information caH the Town Hall (526- 
5783).

• National Trolley Festival, East Havsn: The
festival will be at the Branford Trolley^ Museum, 17 
River St., East Haven, starting at 10 a.m. Saturday and 
Sunday, featuring rides, live entertainment food and 
such. An admission fee will be charged. (467-8927)

• Antiquea Bazaar, New MIHord: Elephant's Trunk 
Antiques Bazaar on. Routs 7 In New MIHord, Saturday 
from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. and Sunday from 8 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. Adults $1, under 12 free. (M3-4276)

• Oldtime Skills Jamboree, New Preston: Ari "Qld 
Time Yankee Skllla Jamboree will be featured at The 
Inn on Lake Aramaug, New Preston Sunday from 1 to 
3 p.m. Admission is tree. (868-0563).

• Wednesday Noon Repertory, Hartford: A  color 
film of D.H. Lawrence's psychological drama will be 
shown as part of the “Church and the Arts" ministry of 
Cenetr Church. 60 Gold Street, M noon on; 
Wednesday. If planning to buy lunch, call to make 
reservations. (249-5631).

• C hicken barbecue, H ebron: Th e  Q lidad
Congregational Church will sponsor a ohioken 
barbecue Saturdav at the church on Route 85, from 6 
to 6:30 p.m. Adult tickets, $4,25 and ohildrsn 12 and 
younger, $3. There will be live entertainment (228- 
9075 or 643-8703).

I  ■ •. ..t ^

Ha Iford
A th e n e v m  C in e m a  —  

Gone With the Wibd Fr>San 
7:80. •- Air Force Sat and 
Sun 2.

Cinema City r* Atomic 
(Me Fri-Sun 2:80, 4:45, 
7:80, 9:45. Author I
Author! (PG) Frl-SunS:20, 
4:35, 7, 9:15. -  GallipoU 
Fr-Sun 2:10, 4:25, 7:20, 
9:40. — Diner (R) Fri-Sun 
2, 4:15, 7:10, 9:30.

Colonial — Images of 
Bruce Lee • (R) with The 
(Mppled Masters (R) with 
Zombie (R) Fri from 6:30; 
Sat and Sun from 1.
East Hartford

Eastwood — Hanky 
Panky (PG) Fri-Sun 7:15, 
9:20.

P o o r  R ich a rd s  — 
Hanky Paidcy PG) Fri and 
Sat 7:30, 9:30, 12; Sun 5, 
7:30, 9:30.

Sfiowcase Cinemas — 
E.T, The Extra-Terrestrial 
(PG) Fri and Sat 12:30, 
2:45, 5, 7:15, 9:40, 11:45; 
Sun 12:30, 2:45, 5, 7:15, 
9:40. —Annie (PG) Fri and 
Sat 1:30, 4:15, 7:15, 9:45, 
13:05; Sun 1:80, 4:15, 7:15, 
9:45. -  PoltergeUt (PG) 
Fri and Sat 12:40, 8, 5:15,

of the Lost Ark (PG) Fri 7, 
9:15; Sat 1:80, 7, 9:15; Sun 
1:30, 4, 7; 9:15.
W est H a rtfo rd

Elm I A 2 -Raidersof 
the Lost Ark (PG) Fri 2:15, 
7:15, 9:40; Sat and Sun 
2:20, 4:40, 7:15, 9:40.'^ On 
Golden Pond (PG) Fri 2,7, 
9:30; Sat and Sun 2,4:30,7, 
9:30. ,

The Movies — Author! 
Author! (PG) Fri 12:15, 
2:30, 4:35; Sat and Sun 
J | ilU i3 | L ^ J ;2 0 ,9:30. 
^^H H nn*r«vlew : The 
World According to Gtup 
(R) Fri 8. — Young Docors 
in Love (R) Fri and Sat 12, 
1:55, 3:50, 5:45, 7:35, 9:35, 
12; Sun 12,1:55, 3:50, 5:45, 
7:M, 9:35. — Blade Runner 
(R) Frl-Suh 12, 2:20, 4:40, 
7:10, 9:40. -  Heavy Metal 
(R) Fri and Sat midnight. 
'Willimantic
. Jillson Square Cinema 

— Young Doctors in Love 
(R) Fri 2:15, 4:15, 7:10, 
9:20; Sat and Sun 12:15, 
2:16, 4:15, 7:10, 9:20. -  
Blade Runner (R) Fri 2:10, 
4:30, 7, 9:30; Sat and Sun 
12, 2:10, 4:30, 7, 9:30. -  
E.T. The Extra-Terrestrial

______________________ _ ,(PQ) Frl ,8:ai, 4:30, 7,
7(46, 10:05, liU 5; Sttp; 9;20; Sat and SUn 13:10, 
13:40,3,5:15,7:46,10:05.- 2:20, 4:30, 7, 9:20. -  Tron

Friday TV
6:00P.M.

'Q D  ** Ey«wHn*M N «w «
' GD -  Chwito'* Afig«to
<D (D d  * nmv*
~(S) -  l«v«rTM and Shlriay
®  -  MOVIE: XroMbar' An 
Olynipic bronie medalist Is de
termined to regain his high 
jumping form after losing a 
in an accident. Brent Carver. 
John Ireland. Kate Reid.
( 9  ~ CaHiopo CMtdran'a
frograma Today's stories are 
'King Rotio and the Search.' 
'Animal Actors,' 'Me and You 
Kangaroo' and 'It's So Nice To 
Have A Wolf Around the 
House.' (60 mki.l 
9  -  FssUvsl of FsMi 

' 9  -  Stsr Trak 
9  -  Nswscsntsr 
O  MOVIE: Lsavs
Vaatarday Behind' A free- 
spirited coUege athlete is cut 
down in his prime untH a coun-

• try girl provides new hope. 
John Ritter. Carrie Fisher. Buddy 
Ebsen. 1978.

: &  • Over Easy 
® -R a p o rta r4 1  
9 -Ja ffa ra o n s 
®  -  Hava'a to Your Health

6:30 P.M.
X C -C B S  N m n 
( B ) - B m im v MWw  
O  9 -N B C I t e w e

• 9  -  Um lnoM  Raport
9  -  NoUeiwo Nm SoiwI SIN 
NotidM nacionalat con Guil- 

:  lamw Rottrapo.
' 9  -  MOVIE: 'ClHi Chu and 
Uw FMtv Flaah' A atraat amar- 
tainar and an a«.t>aaaball atar 

-plan to confiacata a briafcaaa 
; fuS of aacrat govammant docu- 

manta. Carol Bumatt, Alan Ar- 
Un. Ruth Bum. 1981.
^9 _ Aakia ---a----• 1^9 ooo PMwiiars

'! 9  -  ABC Natwa 
9-OwarEaav

7:00 P.M.
(S -C B S N a w a
(D  9  -  M«A*S*H

(Z) 9  -  Entartainmant

ID -A B C N e w e  
£Q) -  Jaffaraona 
9  -  AS-8lar BportaCheBanga 
9  -  'Youl' Mag. for Woman 
4 0  -  CharBa'e Angola

• W  -  B  D fa che da Naoar Ta-
lanovala an la ouol Marla Bona 
•idal Hunco da a luz un N|o l a ^  
4lme. 8u padra al antararaa da

pero 'Mama' Dc^es. su negra 
criada. decide encargarse del 
bebe. Nadie conoce la historia 
hasta qua Albartico se conviarta 
an doctor y se mmielve con su 
propia familia. Veronica (Castro. 
Socorro Avalar. Humberto Zu- 
rits.
®  -  Wetcoma Back Kottar 
(B ) > Butinaaa Raport

7:30 P.M.
3 )  -  P.M. MagazliM 
CE -  AS In tho Fotnilv 
(X) (X) -  You ANcod For It 
CD -  Family Foud 
(f l) -N a w a
(S i -  ESPN Sporto Cantor 
O -V Id a o Ju lM b o x  
9  -  Sport* Proba 
®  -  Sport!
9  - M*A*8*H
9  -  19B2 Domocratic
Convan.
®  -  Dkw se lo Pogue Telen
ovels en la cual Cartos Pereira 
para oontinusr manipulando la 
herancia de su hija. le prohibe 
casarsa con el hombre que 
ama. Federico Luppl. Leonor Be
nedetto.
O  -  Match Oama 
9 Barney MWar
0  -  Paopla'a Court
(B ) MacNail-Lahrar Raport

8:00 P.M.
QD C C  > Dukaa of Hanard A 
fortune in diamonds land at Bo 
end Luke's feet. (R) (60 rr^.)
GD -  P.M. Magazina 
C S  ®  -  Banaon Oov. Gatling 
faNs in love with the deu^er of
1  former governor. (R) [Dosed 
C^nioned]
(D -  MOVIE; Th o  Kromlln
Lottor* An American *py team 
i* hired to rocovar • ttolan tap- 
secret antl-Red Chin* letter. Bibi 
Anderson, Richard Bootm, Dean . 
Jagger. 1970.
Q ]) -  MOVIE; ‘Fronch
Connoetlon H' Popoy* Doyl* 
•rrives ki MereeMai to fInWi 
busting up tho muiti-miSion dol
lar international heroin- 
sniugglng ring. Gane Hackman, 
Fernando Ray. 1975 
9  -  ESPN SpooW OoH 
Pmoantotion; htttiab
Open from Tioan, Soodond - 
Sooofid Round
9  -  Laushs Four young comr 
ica are foSowad both on and off 
the stags a* they laam their 
craft.
9  -  U.S. Soooar FodomUon;

anal Team

9  -  NIOVtE; 'OungO'Din' Tho 
story of British mSitary action in 
the mountains of Northom India. 
Douiya* Fakbanks, Qary Grant.

Joan Fontaine. 1939 
9  -  Prlmonows/120 

-  Lewis and Clark

su>,

SM Is beaten up and Stu wants 
to Defend the famVy name.
C 9  > MOVIE: 'Oh HMvenly 
Dog' A private eye la sent 
down to earth to solve his own 
case. Chevy Chase, Jane Sey
mour, Robert Mobley.
9  -  Connoctlcut Nightly 
®  “ MOVIE: 'Amazing
Dobermans* Five doberman 
pinschers help a U.S. under
cover e ^ t  wage a war on 
Clime. Fred Astaire, James 
Frenciscus, Barbara Eden. 1976. 
9  -  MOVIE: -Starting Over- 
A recentiy divorced men fwids 
the swinging singles life sadly 
lacking, ^ r t  Reynolds. Candice 
Bergen. Jill Clayburgh. 1979.
8 l  - 1, ClaudHia 
<B> -  Washington Weak/ 
Review Paul Duke hosts as top 
Washlnmon journalists analyze 
the wem's news.

8:30 P.M.
QD -  Carol Burnett and 
Friends

Major League 
Friday Night Editim: 

Teems to Be AniKNinced 
O  > Chlcego^Btory Pellegrtno 
tries to free en innocent man, 
Dutton helps e boy join the Big 
Brother program and Carson 
considers going into private 
practice. (R) (90 min.)
C3) -  MacNell-Lehrer R^xirt 
®  -  BIN Preeenta: Fortunate 
y alednte
IBI -  WaM Straot Weak Louts 
Rukaysar anNyzea the 'SO* with 
a weakly raview of aconomlc 
and investment matters.

9:00 P.M.
CX) QD -  DaSas J.R.'s absence 
from the business and Ray's 
apathy toward running the ranch 
have Bobby buey trying to keep 
Ewing Ok and Southforfc runnkio
tmoolhly. (R) (60 mki.)
C D -Tb o M o ivS h o w  
9  -  AM Bervioe RovaMion
9  -  Sun Ooggar This docu
mentary narrated by Robert 
Radford offore an In-depth vie- 
ual study of the rocently diecov- 
arad lun calender of the Pueblo 
kxlana. (60 min.)

Who .KapV

pues da ester an prieion por 20 
anoe por un crimen cometido an 

Stu'i defense propia y decide venger 
el crimen cometido contra aua 
padres y hermano. Romel Cent- 
zaret ee el ateaino y dueno da 
la plantacion de aaicar qua k>e 
padres da Jorge posalan 
cuando al crimen fue cometido. 
Axel Anderson, Galdys Rodri- 
quet.
m  -  State Wa'ra In

10:00P.M.
QD (X) -  Falcon Croet Lance's 
scheme tp trick an ill-reputed 
wine distributor backfires. (R) 
(60 mki.)
3 ) -N a w s
(S) -  Indopendent Network

a-i-'9:30 P.M.
-  MOVIE: 'Kramar 

A  Wvorcad

young 
. MonI 
y. 1980.

ovor tho Guatody'of 
DOstih M t-

Siratp,
atodPG.

an la cual Jorg* Solam rognM 
■ au hogir an Puarto Rioo da*.

Time-Out ThMter To- 
i program Is 'MerCrulasr In

ternational Ski-Jump Claasic.' 
(60 min.)
9  -  Star Trak 
9  -  Crossflr*
9  9  -  McClain's Law
McClain is under close tcrutiny 
while he conducts an bivestige- 
tton of a rapist. (R) (60 min.)
9  -  MOVIE: 'Burn)' The Bri
tish government esnde an agent 
to the (>ribbean to wrack the 
auger trade monopoly. Marlon 
Brando, Evaritto Marquei, Ren- 
sto Sah/atorl. 1970.
9  -  Paper Chaaa 
9 - 2 4  Horae
9  -  MOVIE; -Sunday Lovers' 
This comedy explore* the ro
mantic sttitudas of the haHana, 
the French, dw English and the 
Amadcana. Roger Moore, Lynn 
Red^ave. 1981.
9  -  Hogan's Horaa*
(£ ) -  Maotsrpiac* Theetre 
'Pride and Prekidica.' Mr. Col- 
Utie, who will in time inherit 
Longboum, saeke a reconcilia
tion with tho Bennett famHy. (60 
mki.) [Closed Captioned)

10:30P.M.
CZ) -  Now Yoifc Raport 
9 - N owo

9 ^ -  Indapandant N^twoifi

10:4BP.M.
9 -R a p o r is r 4 1

11:00P.M. 
( Z ) Q D C Z ) 9  9 - N a w o  
Q D -M * A * sm  
CZ) -  Paul Hogwi 
(B ) -  Honoymoonon 
9  -  ESPN Sports Cantor 
9  -  MOVIE: ’MaiiaBa’ Tho 
story of Mahaka Jackson and 
htr tm  tour In Eurapo. 
9 -Foo tlw aiotFaH h 

9  -  T w Elght Zona 
' Sparta Tonight-

9  -  Nawsoantar
(8 )  -  Dick Covott Conckiaion.
Richard Burton Is the guast.
®  -  Pallcula; 'Martha Femri' 
<S) -  Businosa Raport

11:30 P.M.
QD - Hawaii Fivs4)
CED -  Mission Imposaibla 
QD -  Entattalnmom Tonight 
(ZD 9  -  Nlghdlno 
QD -  Ironaida 
(JJ) -  Saturday Night Uvo 
( 9  -  MOVIE; -Only Whan I 
Laugh' A tsanagor coma* to 
kva with her mother, an aetraa* 
coping with a troubiad kf*. Mar
sha Mason, Kristy MoNichol, 
Jamas Coco. 1981. Rated R.
9  -  BhM Joan Notwoik 
(S )-N aw sds*k 
9  9  -  Tonight Show
® ^ ( B  -  CapBonod ABC 

9  -  Undo Floyd
12:00 A.M.

QD -  MOVIE; -Night Crios' A 
young mother is tormantad by 
tarrUylng draama that indicat* 
her dead child Is akv* and fei 
dangar. Susan Saktt Jamas, 
WHlwn Conrad, Miehaal Partu, 
1B78.
(ZD -  Pony Mason 
9 -  C n  Football: Wbmlpsg 
at Montjaal
9  -  MOVIE; ‘Rulas Of Ths 
to n o ’ Tha trotio eharadaa of 
ths Franch Maura das* bsfors 
World War N ara portraysd. 
Mared Dako, Nora Gisgor, Joan 
Randr. 1939.

MOVIE: -PhaMom of ths

Tflp
stdan ■ crucM Britlah daf 
machaniam. Roger Moors, 
pd. Card Boucluai. 1981.

1:00A.M .
(Z) - î iatlis Rom 8hew

Bobby joO M ’ Ooapai

9  -  MOVIE: T a lk  Rofoa’ A^ 
Naval offlctr fights for oarriar* 
in the faos of naavy Ab Foroa

1:30 A.M .
QD -  Nawt/8lsn oft
(S ) -  Indapandant Nolworfcta*------IWWV
9  -  MOVIE: 'Raging B u T A 
format boxing champ finds hkn- 
sdf unabi* to kakp his angar 
and viotanc* contaMarf In th* 
ring. Robert DtMro, Cdhy Mor- 
larty, Jda Paad, 1980. ftefad R. 
9 -V W s o S o u l  
9 -T w iS g h tZ a n s  
O  -  Evanbig at ths Improv

' 2:00A.M i
3 D  -  Amailea's Tbg Tan 
(Zl-JeoPtankKiBIWMr 

-  MOVW: 'A
Th* man of ths 

Ab Command if* 
trayad. Rock Hudson,
Taylor. Mary Pssoh. 1SB3.
9  -  Fight Todghl's 
programa' lira TakaOff,' 'Mast
ing of ths Spbita,' Tony Pow- 
ara' and -ft 
hra.)

Star T r d c n -T l ie  Wrath 
of iOUUi (Pa) Fri and Sat 
12:30,2:45,5,7:20,9:50,12; 
Sun 12:30, 2:45, 5, 7:20, 
9:60. -  Foxfire (PO) Fri 
and Sat 1:30, 4:15,7:35,10, 
12:30; Sun 1:30, 4:15, 7:25, 
1 0 .-Rocky m (PG ) Fri 1, 
3,5,10,12; Sat 1,3,5,7:80, 
9:30,11:80; Sun 1,3,5,7:30, 
9:30. — Sneak Previsw: An 
Officer and A Gentteman 
(R) Fri 8. (shown with 10 
Rocky HI) -  TVtni (PG) 
Fri and Sat 12:60, 2:50, 
4:50, 7:25, 0:85, 11:50; Sun 
12:50,2:80,4:50,7:35,9:55. 
Ritfleld Slayer

C iiis l ,2 ,S i4 ,S f t6 - ' sTiS; 
B.T. The Extra-Twrestrial 
(PG) Fri-Sun 2, 4:25, 7:05,
9:20. — Young OoctoTa to 
Love (R) Fri-Sun 1:40, 4,
7-18, 9:80. -  Tron (ITO)

(G) Fri 2:20, 4:30, 7:15, 
9:30; Sat and Sun 13:16, 
2:30, 4:30, 7:15, 9:30. 
Windsor

Plaza — Grease 2 (PO) 
Fri 7:30, 9:40; Sat 2, 7:30, 
9:40; Sun 2, 7:30. 
Drive-Ins

East H a r t f o r d  —
Visiting Hours (R) Fri-Sun 
5:20 with The Amateur (R) 
Fri-Sun 1:10.
East Windsor — Raiders 
df the UMt Ark (PO) fH- 
Sun 8:20 with Dragon 
S b ^  (PO) Fri-Sun 10:20. 

ianeheatab Dragon 
(PO) Fri aiKlSat 
Sun 10:18 With 

Raiders of the Lost Aric 
(PG) Fh and Sat 10:15; 
&m 8 :4  with Airidanel 

< (^ )  Ftt and Sat 12:15. ..

I From Hailam.' U

murdJJWhifSssrsiK
don.

9

commit murder. Karl Mal- 
Bob Soymour. Patricia 

Madina. 19S4 
9  *- Fridays Tonight'* host I* 
Valsris Bartlnekl with mbalcal 
guaat SB Champibl. (R) NO 
mki.) ','t
9 - P M U t a  Night

12:30 A.M . 
(ZD-Adom-ia 
(Z) -  Rhia Joan Nofwerit 
IX ) -  MOVIE; 'U U la .Ia iM  
And SIg John' The tniaaft ao- 
capada* of ths amil tbna A*h- 
kW Gang In th* turn of tho 
oamury Ftorids. Karon Stank. 
Fabian Forts. 1873. 
9 -B t a r T f a k  
9-MShtOaUwy

* VwUn VOIB* '

9  -  MOVIE: ‘For Veur Eyw  
M y '  Agam Jamst Bond tracks 
ths undarworid.Eguta ,who.ha*

9  r ______VNOnn TWO WWXIC9hAlniflQ91
^  -  Lea Art-

9  9
^  - .■uvqvni^ni -
~  EMVIE:
_____  w o M a »,
bfothars In ms Eaat 
gala* barrio saak tb aMana. M-

2:16A.M.
(X)-Nowa

2:30 A.M.
QD-iMNaNs r  
9 -O v a iH IB M IM a k

2-.40A.M.
( D - M e n r i *

' 3:00 A.M.
SSsJiWiiistiS'ss'MW rWm n w  fVMQo'Hlib Of
ttnor Emn bgyaM-#w gfWM. 
Loh Chatiay, Jehn;.l3nadtaia, 
Roehals Hudapri. 1B57

7:40, 9:46. Foxfire (PO) 
Fri-Sun 1:30, 4:05, 6:50, 
9:40.
Mancheater

l)A Theaters East —I 
Young Docton in Love (R) 
Fri ai^ Sat 1:15, 3, 4:50, 
7:45, 9:30, 12; Sun 1:15, 3,1 
4:50, 7:45, 9:30. -  Author! 
Author! (PO) Fri-Sun 1 ,1 
3:10, 5:20, 7:10, 9:40. -  
Heavy (H) FM and 
Sat-midnighl. — Olade 

. Runner (H) PM-Sun 1,1:10,1 
5:20, 7:80, 9:40. -  Thi^l 
Rooky: Horror Ploture [ 
Show n1 EUd Sat fnidiiight. 
Storra ,

Trana-Lux College 
Twin — Young Doctiws in 
Love (It) F ^ :1 8 , 9: Sat I 
and Sun 8,2:45,5:20,7:15,
9. — Melvin and Howard 
Fri 7i.Sat 2tl5, 7 wlfii 
ReaufMetiOQ Fri 9; Sat | 
8:10, 9. -^^Uone Wltii the 
W ndten2, 7.
Vernon .

Cine 1 A  2 -  Haniqr. 
Paidt!MPO)Fri7ilO,9:3M 

;  7:29i 9:M; auu I, . 
hiO, $:t0. --.ItBidEDi'

fM M A iN A TIIIIT ' 
24241W .

m AiN CM C.aic.n nc.i\A L.u , f  r i.. ju iv  lu. mu..

■- I

BIN ING  Is A  PLEASURE
S u iyd ay  b r u i i c b  *flt

Tbe BrQUT>stot)e
• Out antique buffat aboamla with hash trulls. OIranr-

■......................  ‘ afVera ‘ ..........
w alm l

O n the dcaaert aids youll find chtdeteska. chocolatb

bftrla* Chantilly, and our pasliy chi 
Rns.Janloh. and nUt bicads — still

rcrcalloiia -r muf. 
I from Ihoovou.

monsaa, napolaon*, trash cak**. and jhora • 
eluded In the price' of your bruncht ■ J

It’s all Id-

• Treat yoursall lb o u r  Broumstorie S f ^ la l  — a taodar 
filet lapped with a poached egg, artithoka hearts, and 
amolhciad In a rich Bcatnaisa sauce ^  or try out thick 
,cul* of French toast served with New Hampshire maple 
syrup — or select another one of our efitlc.lng ennees.
• Your first Bloody Mary. ScrewdrlvM, Orr glass of Cham

ch *'* **

RigaiWATioNg'RicoiiMeRDao
Kgne Is on the house and all other brunch libations are 

ippy Hour pricedi 1 1 1

AtVUlM A TM M W Hl ITS . B2B-1171 
DOWHTOWN HAIITF060

A WEEKLY GUIDE TO FINE DINING 

featuring this week...

ne-
yirlor BenaequUla 

Glno DiCennoro
-  Proprietor*

Rt. 63 TaloottvMg/VBrnon 
646-028$

Join Us For A Delightful 
Inexpensive Luncheon

We offer fine italian-American 
Cuisine and fresh Seafood, Full 
menu dinners are served until 1 a.nu 
& Pissa is always available.

2 R E S T A U R A N T S  
(Classic French - N orth ern  Ita lia n

45 EAST CENTER STREET*MANCHESTERo643-2751

NEW SUNDAY HOURS
S u n d m  d u r in g  J u l y - A u g .  

5 p . m . - f 1 p .m .
Banquet FaGlIltlaa Available

ITALIAN POOD Luigi^s PIZZA

U O M .-B A K E D  LASAO N A  
JV E S .-V E A L  PAKUESAM

WED. -  S P A 6 H E T T I«  U EATB A iLLS  
TH UB.-Cm CKEN PA K U ES A H  

F P ia -S H E L L S  a  S A U S A 9 E  
^ A T .~  E D D PLA N T PABItESAM  
\ \ S O M -B A K E D  M ANICOTTI

SpncMa
$ 3.28

706 HARTFORD SO., MANCHESTER CALL 649-0328

1̂ ^  ^ lacA s/n itA / ^ U ( / € r f i /
fflatJonAa/y, Qm necliaU

SUNDAY CHAMPACNE BRUNCH
11:00 a.m. to 2:30 p.m

Ths llaekimitli’s Tavern Is localad on MMn Streat in the char
ming town of Qlaatonburv, right 
naxl to tha Center OrOen.
Converted from an old home, the 
restaurant Is a sarias of amaller 
rooms deHghtfulty decorated wItt
■*>***1®!^ *9*592 *'*“ 5L'?i '• J"a MW whm added carafully to 
praaerva ma character of the 
Cdldhio. loth the loungo and M  
dhdng roomo servo as moating 
p^is^or discriminating area

PMVAYE ROOMS - GROUPS 
2300 Main St., Glastonbury

RELAXING DINING!
•DellclQus Sandwiches wQuiches 
•Soups ftSalads j) 

from 11:30 a.m. /
Open Sundays from 4 p.m. j

“Gentle Persuasion”
Playing Sunday

REST «  RELAKTION 
Raducad Drink Pricao 

from 4:30 to 7:30 
(Afoat Drfnka - I f .00)

LIVE PIANIST 
0 NIGHTS A WEEK

Three 
Penny Pub

d Manchastarl Naxl lo m 
I  Porkodo ' 1 Cosuol L ^ y  I

DAVIS FAMILY
NOW  S ER V IN G  B E ER  & W INE

Fresh

WHOLE BOLY IkilMS
Freah

BUY BAY SCALLOPS

>8.25
% 4 9
>6.99U8DA Choice

SIRLOIN STEAK. . . . . looz.
CLOSED FOR VACATION JULY 19 - 28 

CALDOR PLAZA EXIT 93 OFF 1-66____ 649-5487

Your Restaurant Could 
Be Featured Here

As a part of our weekly dining 
guide you will be able to show 

. how special dining out can be. 
Call

6 4 3 -2 7 1 1

‘Tavern
Reader’s Choice o f Connecticut Magazine's 

1981 Favorite Overall Restaurant in 
. Hartford County.

• Sunday Champagne* Brunch
OPENING NPW A T  11:00 A.M. TO  2:30 P.M.

a Lunch • Dinner
2300 Main Sl , Glastonbury • 659-0366

D A IL Y  L U N C H E O N  S P E C IA L S

THE PUMPERNICKEL PUB
O F  m a x ' h k s t k r

OAKLAND COMMONS PHONE
NEXT TO ECONOMY ELECTRIC „jH8PUBE

HOUSE OF CHUNG
I  i t i  I I I  r i  I I  f i  n i i t / i r i i l i i  / " i i h  n n i n i i  

i i i i d  (  ( t n l i i i i i ‘ ,11’ S i i i  r i i i l l i r i i

^  ^
363 B R O A D  ST.

Manchester
6 4 9 - 4 9 S 8

July Dinner Specials
Wine Toast —  Salad Bar —  Potato 

B O N E L E S S  # 2

CHICKEN BREAST KIEV O . U U
BROILED SWORDFISH 6.95

A l s o :  E a r l y  B i r d  S p a c l a l s  5-6:30

.\ \

IBtrrh UMt. Imi
ITALIAN-AMERICAN CUISINE

toelcMte, (fou to jatK uA
ttft O K  tfie  m o u M ta iu  "D o u tt^

We-have a complete menu 
Plus Weekly Specials

Future Bsnqust Fscllltles AvallsbIs 
Villa Louisa R d., Bolton, CT 646-3161

Idmitlw
tW aTA U R A N T

i.o u M »a

Polynesian 
Chinese 

American

Cocktail Lounge

179 TOLUND TPNE. 
MANCHESTER 
643-9529

•Fridn BUM  SpacU t-
I Freeh Wahe Treat aaiilee^. .
I Dabnbnleo tlo a k . . .  k. .  • k. .  > . ^ 79*

ar/MBff A|
Strada

4 «
iMon-Thur

tMinvowm.
-Thur B M  AM . 10 rM ■ tk

m w g all.
m 5 i i;ii

T O N Y ’ S C U IS IN E
-  S P E C IA L  -

Solid B««f Bradoto g K  warn 
Bid* didh tattuccinl V O
ColfM

Oafiwri «Mh mm earn SAKBO MUIAb, ’ .  .
• u T n a .a e o m i. ^

T O N r S  CUISINE 6M |!B
ffwweriy m  marn Wogwi) I J

Al Spencer Sl./Sllver Lane in K>Mart Plaza 
Manrheeter Tel. 643-9203

a n a r ic e t
RESTAURANT

UMGHaDMiR
BPtlCALiZMO iN;

MIME ms MCK OF LAMI 
SCAHNW STEAKS 

SUNDAY BRUNCH
OMrfti'i 5 SmMv  Nmn BnlaMt

__ J n  L O C H E N
NEW LONDON TPKE • OLASTONBUftY

)PEN DAILY JfSggSi D33-3B32.

Stmo MaecmrdeHi

RESTAURANT
I IMnp A Uanre opertooking the 
(U»nn, Rirer sHth

Horn ApostoUco al 
the piano A  organ-FrL A Sal.

En/oy Fine Italian & American 
cuisine. Seafood our Specialty. 

~ Balax ki Vhm captafftW Lounge —
Our Lovely PaHo ovgriooklng the 

Conn. River

12S Mvereidg Dr., Baat Hartford
Taku m  1 ta IxH 6

-C -
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Advice

Thousands of miles away,

DEAR ABBY: 1 have a fine 35- 
year-old son who has been happily 
married for 11 years to a lovely 
young woman. They live thousands 
of miles from me, so we keep In 
touch by letters and telephone. Our 
daughter-in-law (I’ll call her Lucy) 
is always respectful and polite to 
me. Now, here’s the rub:

When Lucy writes, she starts off 
with “Hi.” I call this a strange 
salutation. When she first married 
our son, she asked if she could ad
dress me by my first name, saying 
she wouldn’t feel com fortable 
calling me “Mother.” I said it would 
be fine with me, but so far she has 
never addressed me by my first 
name — or anything else.

Also, whenever they send greeting 
cards, and incidentally they never 
forget an occasion, the cards are 
conspicuously devoid of the word 
“ love” — it ’s aways “ special 
thoughts” or “best wishes.” (I’m 
sure Lucy selects these cards.)

Please understand, Abby, her 
thoughtfulness is appreciated, but 
her lack of warmth bothers me. 
Should I confront her directly? I am 
reluctant to do so because she can 
be touchy. I would appreciate your 
objective viewpoint.

PUZZLED.

DEAR PUZZLED I Even though 
Lucy is not as warm and outgoing as 
you would like her to be, be fa te fu l 
that she’s thoughtful, polite and 
attentive. Some people have dif
ficulty showing affection. Count 
your blessings and don’t force a con
frontation. Lucy may be cool, but at 
least she's sincere.

in-law's cool bothers mom
Dear
Abby

Abigail 
Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: The last physical 
examination I had was over three 
years ago. At that time my doctor 
told me I had to lose 60 pounds, and 

'he gave me a diet and exercise 
program to follow. Well, I ’m 
ashamed to say that I didn’t follow 
it, and I don’t even know how much I 
weigh now because I am afraid to 
get on a scale, but I think I weigh 
more now than I did then.

I feel rotten, and I know I should 
go back to the doctor, but I am too 
ashamed. Please help me.

ASHAMED

DEAR ASHAMED: You know, 
of course, what you must do, but you 
wrote to me because you desperate
ly need someone to give you a push.

If  th ere  is an O v erea ters  
Anonymous group in your area, go! 
Weight Watchers also does an 
excellent job. TOPS, too! After 
you’ve lost enough weight to feel 
sufficiently comfortable to see your 
doctor, please do so. Don’t be 
ashamed. Your doctor has heard 
your song before.

DEAR ABBY: A few months ago 
I received a package of personalized

labels in the mail. With it was a 
letter asking for a “donation” to 
veterans group. I did not order these 
labels and didn’t need them, so I 
returned them.

Soon after, another group sent me 
a box of greeting cards with 
envelopes to match. With it was a 
le tte r  asking fo r a donation. 
Although they were rather nice, I 
didn’t need them. I didn’t want to be 
bothered rewrapping and mailing 
them back, and I would have felt 
guilty using them without paying for 
them, so I just threw them out. Then 
I started getting letters from the 
group who sent them, reminding me 
that I “owed” it for the greeting 
cards I did not return.

I am not an insensitive person, 
and I give to charities of my choice, 
but I resent getting unsolicited 
“gifts” in the mail and then being 
dunned when I don’t send a donation.

Just what obligation does a person 
have when something arrives in the 
mail that was not ordered?

J.S .

DEAR J .S .:  None. Unsolicited 
item s that arrive in the mail 
becom e the p ro p erty  of the 
recip ient. They need not be 
acknowledged or returned.

pays off for Evans

Getting married? Whether you 
want a formal church wedding or a 
sim ple, “ do-your-own-thing” 
ceremony, get Abby’s new booklet. 
Send $i plus a long, self-addressed, 
s ta m i^  (37 cents) envelope to: Ab
by, Wedding Booklet, P.O. Box 
3 8 ^ ,  Hollywood, Calif. 9(X)38.

When diet changes to fish, 
do we get enough protein?

DEAR DR. LAMB: I am trying 
to adjust our diet so my husband and 
I will not get a heart attack or 
worse, a stroke. We are eating a lot 
more fish and less red meats. I un
derstand fish have less saturated fat 
than red meats. But what about the 
protein content — is the protein in 
fish as good as the protein in beef?

And if we eat fish instead of red 
meats will that decrease our 
cholesterol intake? I have heard 
th a t  s h e l l f i s h  a r e  h igh  in 
cholesterol? Is there any danger in 
eating lots of fish that we should be 
aware of?

DEAR'READER: Changing your 
diet to include a reasonable amount 
of fish in your diet is a good idea. I 
don’t think you need to exclude red 
meats as there are many lean cuts 
such as the seperable lean of round 
steak. It is true that about half of the 
fat in red meats is saturated fat and 
it contains a little polyunsaturated 
fat compared to fish. About a third 
of the fat in fish is polyunsaturated 
fat and only about a third is 
saturated fat.

The protein in fish is complete 
protein and is comparable to other 
animal sources of protein, including 
red meats and poultry. Lean fish 
such as haddock are low calorie 
foods because they contain so little 
fat and about 80 percent of the raw 
weight of fish is water, compared to 
about 70 percent for raw red meats.

There is a lot of confusion about 
shellfish. Some of the older reports 
about cholesterol content were 
based on measuring techniques that 
measured other substances besides 
cholesterol. So oyste s are not high

-K

Your
Health

Lawrence 
Lamb, M.D.

cholesterol tood but actually low 
cholesterol foods. Scallops, crab and 
clams are also relatively low in 
cholesterol but shrimp contain 
about twice as much cholesterol as 
beef.

Fish fat tends to lower cholesterol 
which is good. Too much may in
crease your bleeding tendency; 
Greenland Eskimos who eat lots of 
salmon are prone to serious nose 
bleeds.

You'll need some exact figures so 
I am sending you The Health Letter 
number 11-12, Fish and Shellfish as 
Health Foods, with tables on fat and 
cholesterol content of common fish 
and shellfish. Others who want this 
issue can send 75 cents with a long, 
stamped, self-addressed envelope 
for it to mOj, in ca re  of the 
Manchester Herald, P.O. Box 1551, 
Radio City Station, New York, N.Y. 
10019.

DEAR DR. LAMB: I need your 
opinion on vitamins. I realize that 
lots of big numbers for the list of in
gredients of a vitamin supplement 
do not necessarily mean that 
“bigger the better.” Gullible people 
can get impressed and feel secure 
with a lot of this and that ingredient

Here's w here to w rite
H ere’s wh^re to w rite for advice from  the syndicated colum

nists featured in the M anchester H erald:
• D ear Abby — Abigail Van Buren, P.O . Box 38923, 

Hollywood, Calif. 90038.
• Dr. Lamb — Dr. Law rence Lam b, ca re  of the M anchester 

Herald, P.O. Box 1551, Radio City Station, New Y ork , N.Y. 
10019.

• Dr. B laker — Dr. K aren B lak er, ca re  of the M anchester 
Herald, P.O. Box 475, ^ d i o  City Station, New Y ork , N .Y. 
10019.

regardless of what the ingredients
are.

I have two .supplements. Both 
claim to be the best and most potent 
on the market. I've been comparing 
the lists (enclosed) to note which 
one exceeded the other one for each 
Ingredient. Of course they are both 
go^  but is it possible to determine 
which one is even the slightest bit 
better?

DEAR READER: You wouldn’t 
happen to be one of those gullible 
people you are talking about, would 
you?

How do you know they are both 
good? They both contain twice as 

. much vitamin A as you need. People 
always want to get the most bang 
for their buck, but in terms of 
vitamins they can get a little more 
bang than they bargained for. Too 
much vitamin A and D can be harm
ful when added to the amount in 
your nomal diet. Stick with vitamins 
that provide NO MORE THAN the 
recommended daily allowances 
(RDA).

Education board 
names two mOn

H A R T FO R D  (U P I )  -  The 
Connecticut Board of Higher Educa
tion has appointed Monte E . Shepler 
and the Rev. Robert W. Barnes to 
replace two board members whose 
terms expired.

Shepler, a Simsbury resident, is 
executive director of the Connec
ticut Conference of Independent 
Colleges. He is a former deputy 
commissioner of the Maryland State 
Board of Higher Eiducatlon.

Barnes is principal of St. Bernard 
High School in Uncasville. He 
previously taught at Paramus 
Catholic High School in Paramus, 
N.J. He is a former admissions 
director of the CSiristian Broters 
Ckillege in Memphis, Tenn., and the 
Foreign Study L^gue School in New 
York City.

Shepler and Barnes replace 
Gerald Van Atta of Hartford and 
Archibald Woodruff ‘of Simsbury. 
They will serve on the board until 
March 1, 1983, when the Board of 
Higher Education will be replacsfd 
by the newly created Board of 
(Governors.

Anton Mayer of 273 Oak St. found these 
ducklings swim m ing around his pool 
Tuesday morning, apparency loat. By late 
afternoon, they still hadn’t found their way 
out, and there was no sign of their mother.

About Town

Yoga course planned
Sieter Marie Alice LaGace will teach a holistic yoga 

course in the cafeteria of St. Bridget School, Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday. ■ :.i

The morning class will begin a t 9:30 and run to 11:30 
and the evening classes will be from 7 to 0.

The first part of the course will consist of Christian 
Yoga exercises, and nutrition for health of body as an 
aid in bringing calm and peace to the whole being — a 
balance between body, soul, and mind, to cope with 
today’s world.

The second hour will consist of practical exercises for 
acquired contemplation and centering prayer.

The course is for men and women. To register call 649- 
9742.

Poster prize given
BOLTON -r  Lisa Pearsall, a Grade 6 student at Bolton 

Center School, was awarded first prize for a poster she 
made to emphasize the importance of avoiding smoking 
and high blood pressure.

Miss Pearsall was among five students.at the school 
who won prizes in this year’s poster contest sponsored 
by the American Heart Association of Greater Hart
ford. The contest was open to filth and sixth graders 
from the Greater Hartford area.

Contestants were asked to create posters dealing with 
high blood pressure.

Miss Pearsall was given a check for |2S and a copy of 
the American Heart Association children’s cookbook, 
^ o n d  prize winners were Scott Barger and Melanie 
Giesen, Grade 5, each received |10 and a cookbook.

Sara Lewis, Grade 5, and Peggy Shorey, Grade 6, took 
third place prize and received a copy of the cookbook. 
All first and second prize-winning posters are on display 
at the Children’s Museum in West Hartford until the end 
of this month.

Rec plans bus trips
The Manchester Recreation Department will sponsor 

two bus trips this summer. The flrat, scheduled for 
Thursday, is a trip to Muzzy Field to see the Bristol Red 
Sox. Departure is 11 a.m. from the Mahoney Recreation 
Center on Cedar Street, and cost is |4 per child and $4.50, 
for adults.

A tour of Gillette Castle is scheduled Aug 5. Departure 
is 9 a.m. from Mahoney Recreation Center, and coat is 
$4.50 for children age 6 to 11 and $5 for age 13 and over.

All children age 8 and younger must be accompanied 
by an adult. Participants should bring a bag lunch or 
money for the concession stands. For additional infor
mation, call 647-3166.

Quartet will perform
HARTFORD — The Wednesday Noon Repertory wlU 

present the Metropolitan String (juartet in performance 
on July 28 at noon at the (Center Church House, 60 Gold 
St.

Featured will be music by Mozart, Haydn and Joplin. 
Performing will be Carol Peake, Sloan Williams, Diane 
Donges and Randy (Jordon, all students at the Hartt 
School of Music.

The event is open to the public. Reservations may be 
made by calling 249-5631 before 4 p.m. the day before the 
performance. Suggested donation is |3 for lunch and 
program. Donation for beverage aijA program is $1.50. 
Bring your own lunch.

Group presents musical
NEW BRITAIN — The Central Cmmecticut State 

College Department of Theater Bummer musical 
workshop will present “Man of La Mancha,” the 
musical version of Cervantes’ “boo Quixote,” on 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m. in Hie college 
theater, Stanley Street.

The production, directed by Thaddeos Torp, an 
associate professOT of th eat« , la aet in Uk; ISth century 
at a dungeon in Seville where all the characters are im
prisoned. Score and lyrics are by Mitch Ldgh and Joe

TONY MITTA REACHED THIRD BASE SAFELY 
. . . Morlarty’a rallied In flrat Inning for 4-3 lead

MB's outlast Society
Darion, and include such numbers as “The Impossible 
Dream” and “Dukinea” .

In the role of Don (Quixote is Dr. Russell L. Longtin, 
acting specialist at Central, who has directed more than 
SO plays during his career.

Doreene Zalenski of Cheshire will play Aldonzo, the 
tavern prostitute. She has studied acting with Henry 
Thomas of the Hartford Stage Company.

AU seats in the air-conditioned theater are reserved. 
(Jeneral admission.is $4 and $3 for students and senior 
citizens. For-additional information, call 827-7398.

Theater auditions set
HARTFORD’— The Hartford Stage Company, has 

scheduled auditions for area residents for July 26, 27, 
and 28 and call backs July 31- Auditions are by appoint
ment only for persons age 18 and older who have 
prepared a three minute contemporary monologue.

For an appointment, call Dorothy Maffei at 525-5601. 
Mature character men and women are also encouraged 
to call.

Rec announces results
Following are the results of special recreational ac- 

tivies at the town playgrounds:
Buckley School; F irst place, scavenger hunt, Amy 

Pendleton and Jenny Marlar; second, Jennifer Long and 
Jody Libbey, and third, Dennis Froeman and David 
Pouliot.

F irst place checker tournament, A.J. Marcantonio 
and second place, Scott Altrui.

Mahoney Recreation (tenter: first place air hockey 
contest, Rich Lajoie; second place, Rino Viel, and third.
Greg Torres. 

F irs t!place hula hoop contest. Shannon Pepin; second 
place, Louise Viel, and third, Suzy Viel.

Nathan Hale: first place scavenger hunt, Mandy New
man; second, Allison Newman, and third. Tori Leigh 
Baskerville.

Verplanck: first place scavenger bunt, age 5 to 9, 
Jeremy Harford; secoml, Stevra (termier, and third, 
John Read. F irst place, 10 to 12-year-oIds, Michael 
Moriarty; second, Laurie Finley, and third, Jennifer 
Milier. '  ,

F irst place frisbee contest, farthest throw, age 5 to 8,
. Gregory Ryan, ami second, NIark Forchino. First place, 
accuracy, Kara Guliksen;. second, Gregory Ryan.

First place ages 10 tp farthest throw, Christine 
Roux, and secoite, Jennifer Denoberts. F irst prize, ac
curacy, Laurie Finley, and second, Sonya GuIIeksen. 

r  F irst prize, frisbee through hoop, Christine Roux, and 
second, Laurie Finley.

Keeney Street: First prize, scavenger hunt, (teralyn 
(tevanna and Amy C h ai^ ll; second, Casey (tevanna 
and Mike Brosnan, and tltlrd, (teris Bell.

First place, watra balloon contest, Michael Brosnan 
and Tom Terry; second, Susan Thibodeau and Allison 
Thibodeau, and third, Todd Walker and Sarah (terter.

College Notes
Helfrick recent grad

Margaret Anne Helfrick of West Roxbury, Mass., 
daughter of Dr. and Mrp. Francis W. Helfrick of 
Manchester, is a reco it graduate of Northeastern 
University, ^ e  received a bachelor of arts degree, with 
highest honors, from the college of liberal arts.

Mhu Helfrick is worfci^ at l& v a rd  University. She’s 
8  graduate of Manchester High School.

vyeltl on dean’s Hst
Max C. Weltt^ O T o fD r. and S to . C la r c ^

of » 7  
.Clarkson 
majoring.in

was'ttamed to the dean’s list at
[je in Potsdami N.Y. He is a lunior 
ostial distribution.

■flits, runs and errors were plen- 
t ib l  last night at Moriarty Field in 
Gjteater Hartford Twilight League 
play and when the smoke of battle 
cl^red  Moriarty’s bad posted a 
dame-from-behind 8-6 win over 
Society for Savings, v

-The Bankers jumped into a 3-0 
fD st inning lead against the 
offerings of Dave Busch when Dave 
Gale blasted a thi;ee-run homer.

Sports 
Briefs

Qoury named
"dOSTON (UPI) -  The Boston 

tram of the new United States Foot
ball League doesn’t  have a name, 
afiy.players or a place to play yet 
bgt it does have a new head coach- 
general manager who says he’s 
going to change all that in a hurry.

J)ick  (teury has given up his safe 
job as the offensive coach of the 
f4iiladelphia Eagles in the National 
Football League to take a chance in 
tllp new league, which will play 
from March to June.

Graham leading
^O AL VALLEY, 111. (UPI) -  

Unaccustomed as he was to public 
speaking, rookie Tim Graham was 
jp t  thrilled to be giving interviews 
and— more importantly— in the top 
spot in a PGA tournament for the 
flfst time.

; 'T m  just tickled to death to be 
here right now,” said Graham after 
his 5-under par 65 in the first round 
of the 3200,000 Quad a t ie s  Open 
Thursday. ‘T v e  been waiting to be 
out here all my life and I ’m hoping 
tCstey here.”

f̂iob Murphy, Payne Stewart and 
Dan Halldorson were tied for second 
at^under in the race for the $36,000 
fi|:st-place money. Defending chW - 
pipn Dave Barr was five strokes 
braind the leader at an even-par 70.

r! Trio deadlocked

‘ Not to be outdone, the MB's came 
back with four runs in their first at 
bats to assume a 4-3 edge. Three 
walk^, and error and Ray Sullivan’s 
double accounted for the tallies.

The locals got another run in the 
fifth but the Bankers clawed and 
scratched and got one run in the 
fifth and two more in the sixth for a
6-5 lead.

With one out in the home sixth.

John Smyth singled and Tony Mitta 
was safe on a misplay. Buddy Silva 
emerged as the hero with a booming 
triple that overcame the one run 
deficit and gave the MB’s a*7-6 lead. 
Silva scored an insurance run.

Ken Hill and Dave Bidwell worked 
in relief' for the locals with Bidwell 
getting the mound decision.

Tonight the MB’s play Middletown 
under the lights at Palmer Field at 
7.

BOSTON (UPI) — Dwight Evans 
says he’s an aggressive hitter but he 
won’t fall into the trap of trying to 
send every pitch over the wall 
because often that leads to strike
outs.

Nonetheless Evans drove in four 
runs with a homer and a single 
Thursday night to power the Boston 
Red Sox to a 5-3 triumph over the 
Kansas City Royals.

“I’m trying to be more aggressive 
but that doesnt’ mean I ’m going for 
home runs,” Evans said. “If I  try to 
go for homeruns I ’ll strike or hit 
weak rollers to short stop.

All 1 can do is go out there and be 
aggressive and hit the ball hard and 
I’m doing it. However, I don’t want 
sacrifice my ability to get on base 
for a home run.”

D esp ite  h is cau tion  about 
swinging for runs, Evans has hit 12 
home runs in the last 24 games and 
his latest homer was his seventh this

season that has either tied the game 
or put the Red Sox ahead.

L e ft  handed re lie v e r  Tom 
Burgmeier picked up his fourth win 
against no losses by pitching five 
and a third innings of one-run relief 
in the game. But he says his perfor
mance left something to be desired.

“I didn’t pitch with the control I 
wanted,”
Burgmeier said.
“ I didn’t walk 
a n y o n e  b u t I 
m ad e som e 
pitches I didn’t 
want to make. I 
got away with a 
few tonight.”

Trailing 3-0 in
the bottom of the fifth inning, the 
Red Sox rallied for four runs capped 
by Evans’ three-run homer. Dave 
Stapleton led off with a single, took 
third on a two-out single by Reid 
Nichols and scored on Jerry Remy’s

Teltscher surrenders 
upset tennis loss

Nettles' HR lifts Yanks 
to 2-1 victory over A's

single. Evans then blasted an 0-1 
pitch from starter and loser Larry 
Gura, 10-6, into the center field 
bleachers, giving Boston a 4-3 lead.

Evans’ homer, the 162nd of his 
career, tied him for ninth on the 
Boston all-time list.

The Royals jumped on starter 
Mike Torrez for a pair of runs in the 
fourth. George Brett led off with a 
double and scored on Hal McRae’s 
single. After Willie Aikens singled 
M cRae to third, Je rry  Martin 
delivered a sacrifice fly.

Kansas City added a run in the 
fifth off Burgmeier on Brett’s dou
ble and Amos Otis’ RBI single. 
Burgmeier walked none and struck 
out three to gain the victory.

The Red Sox added an insurance 
run in the seventh. After singles by 
Nichols and Remy, Evans greeted 
reliever Mike Armstrong with an 
RBI single to center.

' ' '  r

BROOKLINE, Mass. (U PI) -  
Upsets are a given in tennis tour
naments; otherwise 63 players 
wouldn’t bother showing up every 
week.

Upsets are common, and even 
thrilling. Surrenders are neither.

Eliot Teltscher gave his best 
white flag imitation Thursday, and 
in so doing advanced a promising 
Argentinian into the quarterfinals of 
the 56th U.S. Pro Tennis Cham
pionships. Teltscher, the No. 3 seed, 
all but gave up in the third set and 
the beneficiary, Alejandro Gan- 
zabal, reco rd ^  a 2-6, 7-6, 6-1 
triumph.

“It doesn’t bother me how I win. 
If I beat anyone, it doesn’t matter if 
he has a problem,” said the 22-year- 
old Ganzabal, the 13th seed and 
fourth best player in his country.

Teltscher has been bothered by a 
bad back, having to withdraw from 
last week’s Davis Cup. He was 
noticeably limping at match’s end, 
but insisted later through a tourna
ment official that he was not in
jured, just piqued.

Teltscher said he lost his concen
tration in the second set because he 
had to ply an evening match the 
night before (a common experience 
in daynlght tournaments.) He said 
once he lost his concentration, he 
couldn’t get his game together. He 
never even tried to in the third set.

Teltscher had breezed to a 6-2 first 
set win and was ahead 4-2 in the se
cond set when Ganzabal began his 
comeback. It is part of the game 
that a combback coincides w iu the 
demise of an opponent. In this case, 
Teltscher(s deterioration was self- 
induced. '

After losing the tie-breaker 7-4 in 
the second set, Teltscher opened the 
third set by holding serve. Ganzabal 
did the same and then broke with a 
passing shot to take a 2-1 lead.

In the next four games, Teltscher 
won four points, all on Ganzabal’s 
errors. He didn’t bother to rest 
between changes, he allowed Gan
zabal to serve three straight aces 
and, on the last point of the match, 
he served and then walked to the 
net, not bothering with the return.

“I saw he was not moving well 
when I was down 4-2 in the second 
set and I thought then I might have a 
chance to win,” Ganzabal said. “He 
couldn’t  move well, he was running 
very bad.”

Ganzabal is no slouch, earning tjie 
13th seed in the $200,000 tournament 
and having made it to the finals of a 
tournament in Buenos Aires. He is 
ranked 79th in the world; Teltscher 
is 7th.

“ Argentina is satisfied with the 
players it has produced lately,” said 
Ganzabal’s countryman, Guillermo 
Vilas, the top-seed, who ousted Tom 
Cain 7-5, 6-0. “Ganzabal is one of 
them. He’s young, strong, very 
good.”

Vilas won the last nine games of 
his match in his best showing to 
date. In a s im ila r one-sided 
showing, 12th-seeded Fernando 
Luna blitzed Jim  Delaney 6-2, 6-0. 
Delaney bad upset six th -s^ ed  Ed
die Dibbs on Wednesday.

Also advancing to the quarter
finals was forth-seeded Yannick 
Noah of France, who scored an easy 
6-2,6-2 victory over countryman and 
pratice partner Gllles Moretton.

NEW YORK (UPI) -  This game 
might have been exciting if played 
over two hours instead of three and 
a half. Then again ...

“If we’re going to be out there 
that long we may as well win,” was 
the way Graig Nettles looked at it 
Thursday night after his two-run, 
eighthinning homer lifted the New 
York Yankees to a 2-1 victory over 
the Oakland A’s in a 3:31 borathon.

“I wasn’t falling asleep,” added 
Yankee manager Gene Michael. “I 
was just getting disappointed that 
we weren’t getting hits at the right 
time.”

The game was a pivotal one for 
both teams, beginning a stretch in 
which New York will play 23 of 26 
games at home and marking the 
opener of a 13-game, 14-day road trip 
for the A’s.

“It was a very tough one to lose,” 
said Oakland manager Billy Martin. 
“We played well and we should have 
won.”

Instead, Rudy May pitched effec
tively for 1 1-3 innings. Rich 
Gossage raised his record to 4-4, and 
Nettles produced the big hit.

“Maybe this will be the start of 
something, maybe not,” Nettles 
said, re ferrin g  to the c lu b ’s 
precarious position in the standings.

1-0 lead in the

N ettles was a member of the 
Yankee club that rallied from 14 
games behind to win the pennant.

With the club now in sixth place, 
eight games behind firstp lace 
Boston, Nettles can’t help but think 
of 1978.

“We have to,” he said. “It’s 
something that can happen. We did 
it before. It’s going to be a steady 
grind.”

Oakland took a 
sev enth . Mike 
Heath walked and 
Fred Stanley hit a 
com ebacker to 
George Frazier, 
who stumbled as 
he wheeled to se
cond and threw 
th e  b a l l  in to  
c e n t e r  f i e ld ,  
allowing Heath to go to third as: 
Stanley held at first. Henderson them 
blooped a single to center.

Then came the ninth. With one: 
out, Dave Winfield singled to center 
and, after Dave Collins filed out. 
Nettles came to the plate. He had 
stranded five runners in his two 
previous at-bats, striking out in the 
fourth and popping out in the sixth — 
and flipping his bat in disgust.

“ It was such a good pitch 1

thougnt 1 snouia nave done more 
with it than 1 did,” he said.

This time he did just the opposite, 
taking a tough pitch from Dave 
Beard, 5-6, and sending it into the 
first row of the right field seats for 
his seventh homer. It was the 302nd 
homer of Nettles’ career, moving 
him ahead of Rogers Hornsby into 
45th place on the all-time list.

"We were trying to keep the ball 
in a certain area,” said Martin, who 
added he didn’t ca ll on Bob 
Owchinko because left-handed 
batters are hitting .400 against him.

Henderson stole his 85lh base in 
the game.

The Yankees announced they have 
activated catcher Rick Cerone and 
sent catcher Barry Foote to Colum
bus of the International League.

Cerone was placed on the disabled 
list May U after suffering a hand in
jury in Anaheim, Calif., on a play at 
the plate. Cerone was batting .233 in 
25 games. Foote was batting .154 in 
13 games.

New York also announced the 
recall of left-hander Dave Righetti 
from Columbus. R ighetti, last 
year’s American League Rookie of 
the Year, was 5-5 with the Yankees 
before being sent to Columbus June 
27. No roster replacement was im
mediately announced.

Tigers growl to crush Twins
By Fred McMane 
UPI Sports Writer

All it took was a three-day rest for 
the Detroit Tigers to get some of 
their growl back but they’ve got a 
long way to go to earn their stripes, 
according to manager Sparky 
Anderson.

The Tigers, who started out the 
season as one of the stronger clubs

Robber enjoys coffe^e on the run
Thoughts

The great temptation of those of 
us in the helping professions is to be 
preoccupied with advice, solutions, 
and cures. But if you think about it, 
it is those who have chosen rather to 
share our pain and touch our 
wounds, and hold our infirmities 
with a gentle and tender hand who 
mean tlw most to us— someone who 
can be with us, sharing our despair, 
our disappointment, and who can 
tolerate our pain rather than always 
trying to cure it. Henri Nouween 
reminds us that the one'“wfao cares 
m akes it  c le a r that whatever 
lappens in the external world, being

present to an for each other is vdiat 
really matters. In fact it matters 
more than pain, illness, or even 
death.”

Now, there was a time when my 
ambition was to have an answer or 
solution to everything. What I  have 
realized these past few years is that 
being wite and present to those who 
are in pain is far more Important 
than “having the right answer.” It’s 
also been my experience that as we 
experience being cared for, and as 
we are able to be “caresharers” for 
others, the moment is so profound 
that we walk off with the rw lzation

that no pat answer is necessary any 
longer: the carin g  itse lf  has 
revealed to us th^t God herself is 
“The Great Companion, the Fellow- 
Sufferer Who Understands.” -

Rev. Chet Copeland 
Aaeoeiate Minister 
Center Congregational Chundt 
Manchester

Weekend events
The Herald provides a com

prehensive calendar of “where to go 
and what to do,” every Friday In the 
Foens/Wedeend section.

MELBOURNE, Australia (UPI)
— An Australian advertlsbig agency 
has capitalized on Ronald Biggs’ 
notoriety as the Great Train Robber 
by starring h ta  In a  coffee commer- - 
cial, but the  Australian Broad- 
casting 'Tribunal is not.amused by 
his new role.

The television commercial was 
Aimed in Biggs’ BrazUlan hideaway 
by a  Sydnisy advertisilig agency. F(n■ 
a  $10,200 fee, the fugitive s m  be M>- 
preciates a  good cup of coffee 
“whbn you’re on the nm, like me.”

But the Tribunal, a  radio and 
television watdidog authority, said 
Monday .n g g s is a criminal and 
banned the conunerdal. .

William Garlimd, of the Oariaad . 
Yand Farwagi agency, said he was 

disappolntea with tjie Tribmud’i  
stand but would have to abide by ̂

ruling. ■
“I understand their pdnt of view, 

but Ronald Biggs Is a l^ u d ,” be 
said. “It’s not as H we went outahd 
hired the Yoritahire RIppen.”

The advertisement shown «  
sinilng Biggs breakfasting' on the 
balcoi^ of a lUo de Jaheite apart- 
m«it. .Y'

Savoring a sip -v i Cafe 'de Rk> 
Brariliian eolfeb, Bhm says “When 
you're oB ,run^iB ^ time like .
me, you atilHteelate « foOd 
cup of coffee. here in Rio, 1 
have lots <d coffee to dteoae from." 
He goes on to say toe Australian 
nrtce iS'a “real s t^ ."  ''

initial eomitotoit against toe, 
commercial came from toe Federa
tion of Australian (totnmercial 

' 'fdevisloo Stattone WMdk previewed 
■ ' : Y '

“Rmhie was fabulous — I  am 
going to see him next month to do 
some more coffee commercials,” 
Garland sisid. ' 1  think we can still 
use Ronnie on televiahm without 
bieadiing toe Tribunal rules.”

Biggs, udiose age is estimated 
53, was one of 15 masked m «i t i ^ -  
pulled off & itain ’a  Verime of toe 
century” oii A t«. 8, 1963 when t l ^  
held up a  maU train and got away . 
with $7.3 miUon.

Biggs was caught toe following 
year and sentenced to SO yean in 
JaU, but he earned even more 
pubUdty wrihen he scaled his prison’s 
wall with a  ngie laddw 15 months 
later.

He has lived in Rio de Janeiro 
stoce Ifto , iafe  from the hands of 
Scotland Yard. ^

:jNDIANAPOUS (UPI) -  There is 
a”, world of difference between the 
perspectives of Sandra Haynie, the 
No. 2 money winner on the LPGA 
tdiir this year, and Chris Johnson, a 
third-year pro who has yet to win a 
tournament.

Haynie and Johnson had totally 
different views about their opening 
rounds in the $200,000 LPGA tourna
ment being, p lay^ at the Country 
Club of Ind i^ p olls, despite the fact 
they each shot 4-under par 68s and 
led going into today’s second round.

Ako tied for the lead is Kathy 
Hite, an eight-year veteran who won 
her first and only tournament last 
year in Corning, N.Y. ' 4

Wr\6 factor
:iTROON, Scotland' (UPI) — The 
^ d  got 1̂ ,  the cold spread torou^ 
toe fingera and most oL the 1 ^  
sWong Held at the l ll to  British Open 
championship bad cause to regret 
[S^cU ons of an easy ride over the 
TlSR-ywi Royal Troon course. 
• f ik u  toe sun beamed benignly 

(Wring p ra c tice , the w eather 
(Singed capridously for Thursday's 
qgjming round of toe $450,1)1)0 tourna- 
R M t, Turning toe imek nine holes 
i l ^  a painful sting-in-toe-tail 'lor 

! of toe favorites, 
toe end of toe day, Bobby 
iptt. a curly-haired CaUbu^ 

in  a p p ro p ria te ly  sp o rtin g  
kffiCkers, cetebrated his British 
(}pen debut at toe:tep of the leader 
board with a 5 under-par 87, while 

chances of^forinm champion 
Jack NicUaus (77), Lee Trmrino 
(f|): and Tom Weiskobf (79)- went, 
stowing In the wind.

Niekro helps cause with bat

un aimseu
toou^ he 

Is Ciucago 
nUe in toe

By Roberto Dias 
UPI Sports Writer

Phil Niekro says he likes shutouts, 
strikeouts and victories — it’s 
natural that any pitcher would. But 
the 43-ye^rold Atlanta Braves’ 
hurler is aware of one gap in his 
repertolre:ihi8 legendary hitting, or 
lack of it. ‘ >.

“When 1 im  on the mound, I have 
to be a good fielder,” said Niekro, 
“and viiien I (x>me to the plate, if I 
can’t  be expected to get a hit once in 
a while, tten I ’m letting don the 
team as well as myself.”

Niekro didn’t  disappoint himself 
or his team Thursday, 
doubtless dismayed his 
hosts with a tworun double 
third inningithat helped Atlanta to. 
an 11-4 rout of the C m .

Dale Murpby and Bruce Benedict 
chipped in with tworun homers 
whUe Niekro, '7-3, walked one and 
stru ck  out fiv e . The veteran  
knuckleballer has now won 247 
games lir toe majors, Indnding 26 
over tbe f^ibs.i

Yet Niekr(>, <de^lte his veteran 
statu s and i an-' 
disputed savvy,
■still yearns' for 
'fulfillm ent of a 
special drabtn:- 
“ AppeaitiiiiYcn 
th e  m o.una -in 
A tlanta In ithe 
third werii of;Oc- 
tober when it’s 
World S a te s  time.” .

“t  like my .shutouts, 1 like my 
strikeouts and 1 like my vicUntes,” 
Niekro said, “butunttl I  appear in a 
World Series gune, i l l  ol this and

: ' i

,what has happened in the past will 
not really have any. meaning.”

E xcep t to the Cubs, whose 
manager summed up the confronta
tion with the Braves.

“Anytime you get a knuckleballer 
and a team with seven players who 
can hit the ball out of the park, it 
means we are automatically over
matched,” said Chicago skipper Lee 
Elia.

Atlanta scored four runs in the 
first inning off loser Ferguson 
J e n k i n s ,  6-10 .  A f t e r  C h r i s  
(Chambliss’ RBI double, Murphy 

• lined his 24th Itomer into the center 
fleld bleachers. One out later, Larry 
Whlsenton hit his second home run 
of the year.
Reds 7 , CanHnals 3

A t St. Louis, Cesar Cedeno 
hi^ili^ted a Ave-run third inning 
with an RBI double to pace the 
Reds. Aftw: Dan Driessen’s RBI 
single, (Cedeno. doubled off Imer 

.,Jobn Stuper, 4-2, and. Driessen 
sc(xred on a wild pihto by reUever 
Je f f  Lahti. Ron Oester’s single 
plated (Cedeno. Bruce Berenyi, 6$ , 
settled down afhnr giving up three 
runs and Aye hits in toe first inning. 
Jim  Kern pitched t o  Anal 3 1-3 in
nings to e m h is  second save. 
Pirates S , Astros 1

At Houston, Dave Parker had 
three hits— including a home run— 
and four RBI to lead Pittsburg^- 
John Candelaria, 54, pitched 61-3 in
nings and Rod Scuriy finlahed up to 
n o to  his sixth save. The Pirates 
scored twice in. toe first oft loser 
Don Sutton, 8-S.‘ Parker smacked a 
bases-loaded single for one run and 
another scored on an error by 
Houston catcher Lins Pujols.

Parker had a three-run homer in the 
ninth.
Expos 6 , Padres 2 

At San Diego, Charlie Lea pitched 
a three-hitter and Gary Carter and 
Chris Speier each drove in a pair of 
runs in a five-run fourth inning to 
lead Montreal. Lea, 7-5, ended a per
sonal three-game losing streak 
while John Montefusco, who had 
won six in a row, fell to 7-5.
Mels 5 , Dodgers 2  

At Los Angeles, Dave Kingman 
and Mookie Wilson blasted home 

. runs to lead New York. Jerry Reuss, 
9-7, retired the first 11 batters 
before George Foster singled with 
two out in t o  fourth and Kingman 
hit his 22nd homer. (Charlie Puleo, 7- 
6, was t o  winner.
PhUlies 2 , G ianu 1 

At San FYancisco, Gary Matthews 
blasted a two-run homer in the 
eighth to lead Philadelphia. Pete 
Rose reached on an error and 
Matthews followed with his 16th 
home run of the year off Giants’ 
starter and loser Rich Gale, 3-9. 
Phils’ starter Mike Krukow, 9-6, 
gained the victory.

Righetti recaiied
NEW YORK (UPI) -  The New 

York Yankees announced Thursday 
night they are recalling left-hander 
Dave R i^ e tti from their Columbus 
affiliate in the International League.

R l ^ t t i ,  last year’s American 
League Rookie of the Year, was 5-5 
with the Yankees before b ^ g  con
signed to (Columbus June 27.

R ito tU  pitched for (Columbus 
Thursday night, allowing three hits 
and striking out eight in Ave innings.

in the American League East, hit a 
bad spell in June and dropped 23 of 
29 games before winning their last 
two games just prior to the All-Star 
break.

A lack of hitting was the cause for 
most of the Tigers’ failures during 
their bad streak, but Thursday night 
they came out swinging — and con
necting.

The Tigers scored 11 runs in the 
first inning and had 19 hits for the 
game, including home runs by 
Lance Parrish, Tom Brookens and 
Alan Tram m ell, to crush the 
Minnesota Twins 18-2.

“I think it was to our benefit to 
have time off,” said Parrish. “I 
hope this is an indication of how well 
we can play. As bad as we’ve 
played, we were fortunate to be only 
six out at the All-Star break.”

“It looks now like the break was 
good for us,” added Brookens. “This 
was one of those games when our 
hitting was just on. You can write it 
off as one of those days and it 
probably wouldn’t have mattered if 
Nolan Ryan was pitching.” 

Anderson, however, wasn’t about 
to proclaim that the Tigers were out 
of their batting slump.

“It’s one win. If you could take it 
and make it five or six wins. I ’d be 
happier,” said Anderson. “But, it 
could give us some (xinfldence to hit 
the ball around like we did tonight. 
We got hot and the hits fell in. But 
I ’ll tell you, you pever save the runs. 
That’s what’s great about this 
game.”

The Tigers hammered loser Jack 
0 ’(Connor, 2-3, in the first. Lou 
Whitaker opened the game with a 
single and (hiet Lemon delivered an 
RBI double then scored on a single 
by Larry Herndon. Parrish singled 
and one out later, Enos Cabell 
doubled to score Herndon.

John Wockenfuss and Brookens 
followed with RBI 
s i n g l e s  and 
T r a m m e l l  was 
safe on an error 
by shortstop Ron 
Washington.
Whitaker hit into 
a fielder’s choice 
to score Wocken- 
fiiss, and after 
Lemon walked to load the bases.

Herndon cleared them with a double 
to left-center. Parrish followed with 
his 14th homer of the season.

Brookens slugged a three-run 
homer in the fourth and Trammell 
followed with his homer for a 15-1 
lead.

Elsewhere in the AL, Milwaukee 
swept a double-header from Chicago
8-4 and 5-4, New York nippqd^^ -̂.-----
Oakland 2-1, Boston beat Kansas'"''^
City 5-3, California topped Cleveland 
8-2, Baltimore edged Seattle 3-2 and 
Toronto downed Texas 5-1.

Brew ers 8 -5 , W hile Sox 4-4
At Milwaukee, Ted Simmons 

doubled home a run in the first in
ning and singled to start a three-run 
fourth to leail the Brewers to victory 
in the opener. In the nightcap, Cecil 
Cooper lined a two-out single in the 
bottom of the eighth to score Paul 
Molitor with the winning run. Ben 
Oglivie hit his 20th homer for 
Milwaukee in the second game.

Angels 8, Indians 2
At Cleveland, Fred Lynn belted 

his first career grand slam and Bob
by Grich and Brian Downing added 
solo shots to lead the Angels to their 
fifth straight victory. Dave Goltz 
pitched a three-hitter in snapping 
the Indians’ three-game winning 
streak.

Orioles 3 , Mariners 2
At B a lt im o re , AI Bum bry 

slammed a two-run homer and Scott 
McGregor won his 11th game of the 
year in helping the Orioles to vic
tory. Bumbry, whose only two 
homers this year have come off 
Seattle loser Jim  Beattie — gave the 
Orioles a 3-0 lead in the third with 
his home run over the left field 
fence following a single by Lenn 
Sakata.

Blue Jays 5, Rangers 1
At Toronto, Barry Bonnell hit a 

two-run homer and Jesse Barfield 
followed with a solo blast to cap a 
four-run third Inning that carried 
the Blue Jays to victory. Dave Stieb 
pitched an eight-hitter in going the 
distance for the triumph. Buck Mar
tinez also homered for Toronto.
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Baseball

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
By United Press International 

East
W L Pet. GB 

80 S  J »  -. Milwaukee 
Boston 
Baltimore 
Detroit 
Geveland 
New York 
Toronto

80 SB JU 
«  SB MS 
f i  41 M2 
41 4S M l 
40 41 .4B 
SB 47 .4Cr

Herald photo by Pinto

West
California 50 S7 578 —
Kansas City 47 SB MS 2
Chicago 48 9  5SB SVk
Seattle 45 4S 517 5
Texas SB 47 .427 12^
Oakland SB 81 .41? U
Minnesota SB BO 51B SM

Thursday's Results 
Milwaukee 6. Chicago 4, 1st game 
Milwaukee 5, Chicago 4. 2nd game 
Toronto 5, Texas 1 
California 8, Geveland 2 
Boston S, Kansas City S 
Baltimore 3, Seattle 2 
New York 2. Oakland 1 
Detroit 18, Minnesota 2

Friday’s Games 
(All Times EDT)

Texas (Hough 7-7) at Toronto (Clancy 
7-7). 7:30 p.m.

California (Forsch 
(Denny &4). 7:38 p.m 

Kansas GW (Blu«
(Eckersley B-"?), 7:36 ]

Seattle (Bannister 8<
Martinez B6), 7:35 p.m.

Oakland (t^ngford 7'H 
(Erickson (k7), 8 p.m.

8>7) at Geveland

>. 54) at Boston 
>.m. 6
>) at Baltimore (D.
I.
■10) at New York

PAM DUGUAY SCORES RUN 
... In Little Miss game last night

Littie niss softball

Chicago (koosnuin 2-3) at Milwaukee 
(Haas ^ ) ,  8:30 p.m.

Detroit (Morris 104) at Minnesota 
(Viola 34). 8:36 p.m.

Saturday's Games 
Texas at Toronto 
Kansas City at Boston 
California at Cleveland 
Seattle at Baltimore, night 
Oakland at New York, night 
CHfticago at Milwaukee, night 
Detroit at Minnesota, night

Five games were played in Little 
Miss activity last night at Martin 
SchcK)I.

Army & Navy Club trounced 
Manchester State Bank, 28-8 as 
Chris R ossetti doubled twice, 
homers and drove in four runs. Bar
bara O’Brien, Karem Obue, Marissa 
Melody each hit safely twice, the 
latter homering.

Sharon Johns, led the Bank with 
two hits.

Nassiff Arms, trimmed Fuss & 
O’Neill, 13-5. Stacey Tomkiel, Kathy 
Hare and Darcy Hoagland each had 
two hits, one of Hare’s a homer. 
Rachel Odell homered in defeat and 
added a single and double team
mates Katie Ouellette and Donna 
McNamara each added two bingles.

Westown Pharm acy blanked 
Automotive Parts, 13-0 with Lynn 
Bassett and Derdre Purcell each in

the four -hit class and Jennifer Kraft 
and Linda Hewitt collected three 
bingles each.

The shutout was spun by Bassett 
and Hewitt.

Mari-Mads outlasted Marco Polo, 
26-10 as Mary Tsokolas blasted two 
homers and a single. Amy Gajewski 
and Jennifer Docherty each enjoyed 
four-hit games in defeat.

MSMC trim m ed Hour G lass 
Cleaners, 19-11 with two grandslam 
homers by Ashly Cruz featuring.

Alexia Cruz, Katheryn DeMarco, 
Jamie Russ, Donna Kurapkot and 
Jenny Tucci each added three hits. 
The latter had a homer in her out
put. Traci Whitcomb, Michelle 
P lecity  and Susan G askell all 
homered in defeat. The la tte r  
collected three hits and Whitcomb 
and Plecity two each.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Bv United Press International 

Blast

Philadelphia 
St. Louis 
PitWburgh 
Montreal 
New York 
(Virago

Atlanta 
San Diego 
Loh Angeles 
San Francisco 
Houston 
Cincinnati

GBW L Pci.
4B 38 5G8 -  
48 40 5fi 1 
46 40 5B 2^ 
44 41 512 4
41 47 .486 8 
SB 54 .400 14

82 33 :612 -  
80 37 575 3 
4B 43 517 8
42 47 . i n  12 
37 m' Jao 15^ 
34 53 91  19

Thursday's Results 
Atlanta 11. Chicago 4 
Cincirmatt 7. St. Louis 3 
Pittsburgh 5, Houston 1 
Montreal 6, San Diego 2 
New York 5, Los Angeles 2 
Philadelphia 2, San Francisco 1 

Friday's Games 
(All Times EDT)

Atlanta (Mahler 8-7) at Gilcago (Notes 
8-7). 2:35 p.m.

Cinclnnali (Shirley 2-7) at St. Louis 
(Mura 6-7), 8:36 p.m.

F’ittsburgh (McWilliams 54) at Houston
. 8:36 p.m 

irgh (McWI 
(Ryan 8-9), 6:35 p.m.

S o ftb a ll

Montreal (Rogers 10-4) at San Diego 
(Lntlar 10-2). 10;(5 p.m.

New York (Falcone 54) at Los Angeles 
(Valenzuela 12-7), 10:35 p.m.

Philadelphia (Carlton U^)" at San 
Francisco (Laskey 74), 10:38 p.m. 

Saturday s Games 
Atlanta at Chicago 
Cincinnati at St. Louis 
Philadelphia at San Francisco 
Pittsburgh at Houston, night 
Montreal at San Diego, n l^ t  
New York at Los Angeles, night

1M )Y
Pitching and good defense 

dominated play last night as Wilson 
Electric nipped Vernon Cine, 3-2, at 
Fitzgerald Field.

Ron Laliberte and Scott Kelley 
each collected two hits for the 
winners while no member of the 
losers had more than one, the team 
getting only four.
CIIARTF.KOAK 

Four hits were produced by J6hn 
Fuller last night at Fitzgerald Field 
as Farr’s upended LaStrada Pizza, 
13-5.

Tom Natalie and Mike Sheehan 
added homers and the former also 
singled twice and Sheehan singled 
and teammate Greg Fellows singled 
and tripled.

Best in defeat with three hits was 
Chuck Sorden and George Stebbens 
and Tom Hite were each in a two hit 
group.
WEST SIDE

Jumping off to a 4-0 lead in the 
first inning last night at Pagan! 
Field, Purdy went on to tack a 9-1 
loss on Ward.

Hitting stars were Joe Jones with 
three blows and Terry Culvey, Jim 
Eaton, Dave White and Tony Soeba 
with two each for Purdy. Tom 
Rieder’s two safeties led Ward.
DUSTY

Nine runs in the third inning 
proved enough for M anchester 
Property Maintenance last night to 
down Auto Trim & Paint, 11-8, at 
Keeney Field,

Kevin Deane led the offense with 
three hits for MP, MPM with Dave 
Kay, Jay Sherwood, Gary Covey, 
Dave Wackter and David Dowd all 
adding two hits. One of the latter's 
was a homer. Thirteen men batted 
in the big innino.

Ed Crandall, Ron LaBelle, Wayne 
Neubaer each had two hits In defeat 
w ith  C ra n d a l l  and  G len n  
DelUngrinelll homering.
NIKE

L a te - s ta r t in g  I D ea l’s P izza  
finished strong to trounce Motas last 
night at Nike, 18-4, 13 of the runs 
comjng comlno in the final three 
frames.

Ted Holmes homered twice and 
Greg Mlodzinaki added four hits, A1 
L ^ e r  three and Roger Ouellette, 
A1 Ledger and Gordon McColumg 
added three blows each.

No member of Motas had more 
than one safety.
REC

Outhit 18-9, Oak Package out-

scored Garden Sales Iasi night at 
Nike, 7-5.

Fred Gliha, Dwight Peterson and 
Bruce Davidson each lashed out 
three hits in the win while Brad ■ 
Verona had a two-run homer for  ̂
Sales. He also singled and Dan 
Robinson hit safely four times.
INDY

Solid hitting by Danny Socha 
( th re e ) , Dave B rannick , Tim 
Bycholski, Scott Hanson, Rich F 
Gustafson, Kevin Hanlon and Ed 
Sadloski (two each) led Main Pud to 
a Pub to an 8-2 decision over Zem- 
browski’s All-Stars last night at 
Robertson Park. No All-Star had 
more than one bingle.
N O R T H E R N

Two runs in the last inning wiped 
out a 5-4 deficit and enabled Alliance 
Print to tack a 6-5 defeat on Dean 
Machine last night at Robertson 
Park.

Two hits each came off the bats of 
Rich Hollis, Paul Zuram Leo 
Maheux, Tom Vescey. The latter 
drove in the winning run.

Brad Miller collected three hits 
and Denny Shooter and Tom 
Manente two each for Dean. 
GIRLS’ FAST PITCH

Twenty-two base hits accounted 
for 21 runs last night at Charter Oak 
as the Orioles trounced the Hawks, 
21-4 with play being called after five 
in n in g s . M ic h e lle  M o rian o s  
collected four hits and Stacey Sim
mons and Teri Callahan three each 
for the Birds. Andrea Ryan and 
Cathy Templeton each had two hits, 
the entire total for the losers.

Lemon cf 
Jones cf 
Herndon If 
Parrish c 
Fahev c 
Ivie dh 
Cabell lb 
Leach lb 
Wcknfss rf 
Brookns 3b 
Trmmll as

0 0 0 0  
501 1  
2 0 0 0  
4 02 0  
1 0 0 0  
2 1 1 0  
2 0 0 0  
3 0 1 0  
lOOO 
4 0 2 0  
4 0 1 0  
3 1 01  

35292

Detroit
Petry (W 84) 
Saucier (S 9) 

Minnesota 
O'Connor (L 2-3) 
Pacella 
Boris / 
Uttle

SEATTLE' BALTIMORB
a b r h b l  a b r h b l

JCniz 2b 4 0 0 0 Bumbry cf 4 1 1 2  
4 0 0 0  Dauer 3b 
4 0 0 0  Sinfleto dh 
4 1 1 0  Murray lb 
4 1 1 0  Lownsts U 
2 0 1 0  Ripken • ts  
3 0 1 2  Ford rf
2 0 0 0  Dempaey c 
10 0 0 Sakata tb 
3 0 0 0

31 2 4 2 TotaU

2 0 1 0
4 0 0 0
2 1 1 0
4 6 2 0
2020
4 0 2 1
4 0 1 0
2 1 1 0

Castillo Sb 
Bochte lb 
Cowens rf 
Zisk dh 
Hendnn cf 
TCrvz It 
Bulling c 
Sweet c
Brown If _____
Totals 31 2 4 2 TotaU S  2 U 2 
Seattle Q000002DD-2
l^ltim ore Qt200000ai~2

DP-Seattle 2. LOD-Seattle 2, Bal
timore 8. 2B~Henderm. HR-Bambry

IP  H RERBBSO
SratUe

BeatUe (L M l 5 •  S 1 S I
Andenen S 1 0 0 0 1

BalUitiore
McGrgr (W U- 6M  4 Z Z 1 Z
Stewart (S Z) Z14 0 0 0 0 Z

WP-Beattie. T-Z:ZI. A-MZB.

CALIFORNIA CLEVEa.AND
a b r h b l  a b r h b l

Downing U S I Z Z Banniitr U Z 0 0 0 
Beniqut If 0 0 0 0 Dllone U Z 0 1 0 
Carew lb 5 0 Z 1 Harrab Zb 4 0 1 0  
RrJrkan rf S l I O  H a rp v .lb  ZOOl 
Clark rf 1 0 0 0 Thomtn dh Z 11 0 
Baylor dh 4 1Z0Hayea  rf 4 0 00 
DeCIncs Zb 4 1 Z 0 Bando c ZOOl 
I.vnn cf 9 1 Z 4 Nahrdny c 0 0 0 0 
Orlrh 2b 9 1 1 1 Mannng cf ZOOO 
Boone c 9 19 0 Craig cf 0 0 0 0 
Kellehr as 4 10 0 Mllbom Zb ZOOO, 

FIschlln as ZlOO 
Totala 41 8 17 8 Totala IB Z 3 Z 
Cailfnmia 008001100—1
Cleveland (BO 001OOO- Z

El—Mllboume. DP-CaU(omla 1, Cleve
land Z. LOB^-f^lifomla IZ, Cleveland Z. 
2B-Downlng. HR-Lynn (10). Gricb (0), 

SB-Kelleher. S-Kelletaer.
ning. 1 

Downing (14). I 
SF—Bando.

California 
Goltz (W Z4I 

Cleveland 
WalLa (L 1-71 
Brennan 
Anderaon

IP H RERBBSO

9 8 2 2 3 1

214 8 9 ' 9  Z 0 
324 8 Z 2 Z 2

______  8 9 I 1 1 8
HBP-by Walta (Baylor). WP-GolU. T 

-2:88. A-IOZB.

OAKLAND NEW YORK
a b r h b i  a b r h b l

Hendrsn If 
Murphy cf 
Meyer lb 
Gross 3b 
Klutts Sb 
Burrghs rf 
Page dh ' 
Jolinsn ph 
laopes 2b 
Meath c 
Sexton pr 
Stanley ss 
Budi ph 
Totals 
Oakland 
New York

5 0 3 1 Rndlph 2b 
5 0 2 0 Griffey rf 
4 0 0 0 Mmphry cf 
3 00  0 Gamble dh 
10 0 0 Piniella (id) 
3 0 00  Murcer m
2 0 0 0 Winfield If 
1 0 0 0 Mybrry lb 
4 0 0 0  Hobsim lb
3 11 0  Collins lb 
0 0 0 0 Nettles Sb 
3 0 0 0 Smalley ss 
00  0 0 Wynegar c 

341 6 1 Totals

E>-Smaney. Griffey, Frailer. DP— 
Oakland 1. LO B -^kland 10, New York

4 0 1 0  
4 0 0 0  
4 0 1 0  
1 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0  
1 0 0 0  
3 110 
1 0 1 0  
0 0 0 0  
1 0 0 0  
4 1 1 2  
2 0 1 0  
1 0 0 0  

26262 
000000100-1 
00000002X-2 

Frasier. D P -

11. 2B—M u r^ rey . HR-Nettfes (7). SB— 
Randolph. Page, Hi ‘
Wynegar 2, Pmiella,

Oakland 
Norris 
Underwood 
Beard (L 56) 
Hanna 

New York 
Morgan 
Franer 
May
Gossag (W 4 

Morgan pitched

Henderson, Lroes. S— 
Rudi.^
IP RERBBSO

4)
batter in 7th;

Frasier pitched to 2 batters in 7th. 
T-3:S1. A-30587.

KANSAS CITY
ab r  h bi

Wilson If 
Wshngt ss 
Brett 3b 
Otis cf 
McRae dh 
Atkens lb 
Fortin rf 
White 2b 
Slaught

BOSTON

5 0 3 0 Rem y. 2b 
5 0 0 0  Evans rf 
4 2 2 0 Rice If 
4 0 2 1 Perez dh 
4 111 Boggs 3b 
4 0 2 0 S ta ^ tn  lb
3 0 01 Hoirmn ts
4 020'AUenson c 
3 0 0 0 NicholU cf

Totals SB 3 12 3 TotaU 31 5 8 5 
Kansas City 000210006-8
Boston OOOOIOlOx-B

E-^taplehm. DP—Kansas City 1, 
Boston 2. LOB—Kansas City 8, Boston S. 
2B—Aikens, Stapleton, Wilson. Brett 2, 
White 2. Otis. HR-Evans (12). S F -

ab r h bi 
4 12 1 
4 124 
3 0 0 0  
2 0 0 0  
4 0 0 0  
4 1 2 0  
4 0 0 0  
8 0 0 0  
3 2 2 0

Martin.

Kansas City 
Gura (L 106) 
Armstrong 

Boston 
Torrez
Brgmr (W 60)

IP H RERBBSO

61-3
126

32-3
51-5

tfP-Gura. T-2:28. A-29J8S.

IJETROIT MINNESOTA
ab r h bi ab r  h bl

Whltakr 2b 6 3 2 1 Mitchell cf 4 01 0  
4 2 2 2 Engle If 
0 0 0 0  Wungt Sf 
8 2 3 5 Brnnsky rf
3 2 2 2 Hrbek lb 
2 0 0 1 Vega ph 
6 0 1 O^Jolmsn dh
4 2 2 1 Hatchr dh 
10 0 0 Laudner c
5 2 2 1 Butera irfi
6 2 3 4 Ward If 
4 3 2 1 Gaetti 3b

Castino 2b
Totals 4718 19 18 TotaU 
Detroit (11)00401 (B6-18
Minnesota 001 100006- 2

^W a^ingU m , Hrbek. DI^Detroit 1, 
Minnesota 1. LOB—Detroit 8. MlimetoU 
IS. 2B-Lemon, Cabell, Herndon, Broo- 
kens, Mitchell, Wockenfussi l^ itaker, 
Lemon, Ivie. Hn—Parrish (14), Brookens 
(5). Trammell (4). SF—Fahw.

IP H RE

TEXAS TORONTO
ab r  h bl

Sample If 4 0 2 0 Garcta ^
3 0 00  lorg 8b
3 0 0 0  Boimll dh 
4 1 1 0  Barfield rf
4 0 1 0  Roberta U 
4 0 2 0 Upshaw lb 
4 0 11  M m n es  e 
3 0 0 0  M o s ^  cf 
10 0 0 Griffin ss 
2 00 0  
2 0 1 0

911 8 1 TotaU

Mazzllli cf 
Bell Sb 
Hostetlr lb 
Rivers dh 
Parrish rf 
Sundbrg c 
Rlchrdt 2b

ab r  h bl
4 1 1 1  
4 0 1 0
4 1 1 2  
4 1 21  
4 0 t 0  
4 0 2 0

111 
8 0 1 0  
4 1 2 0

tERBBSO

(First Game)
CHICAGO MILWAUKEE

a b r h b i  _ . .. a b r h b l

4 1 1 2  W v le  If
9 0 00  Tfiomat cf 
4 1 2 0  H o i ^  db 
SQOO Edwrds rf 
2 0 0 1  Mdtrn rf
10 0 0 Gantner 2b 
0 0 0 0

S 4 6 4  TotaU

5 0 1 0
9111>,
9 1 9 1
4 1 2 1
4 0 0 0
2 8 1 0
9 0 1 1
9 1 2 1
1 11 1
4 1 9 2

RUw Cf 4121  MoUtor 
Bernxrd 2b 4 00 0 Younl m 
Kemp If 910 0 Cooper lb 
Lttzinsk dh 40 10  Stanmons c 
BalneO rf 
Fisk c 
Quires lb 
VLaw ss 
Rodrigz Sb 
Hairsui ph
Almon ss ___
TbtaU »  4 6 4 TotaU 9M 15 0 
Chicago ' 100010005-4
Milwaukee 1009000ta-0

E-Gant^pr. DP—Milwaukee 2. LOB’-  
Chicago 9, Milwaukee 7. 2B-Stmmons, 

' Edwards, ^ ir e s . Thomas. Moor  ̂
Yount. riRHR. Uw a). Baines (12). SB 
—R. Law. S-HoweO.

IP H RERBBSO
Chicago'

Lamp (L M) 4 9 4 4 .1 1
Hickey 31-3 2 1 1 1 9
Dotaon 26 4 S 3 0 0

Milwaukee 
Vuckovich 
«aton (W 7-1)

CINaNNATI ST. lO U B
I ( b r h b l  a b r b M

U w M n Zb ZOOOLSmlth If 4 1 1 0  
SZZO Herr Zb 
4ZZ1 McGee ct 
41ZZ Hmndi lb 
4 1 1 1  Beodtdt rf 
3 1 1 0  Porter c 
4 0 1 1  OberkfU lb 
3 0 1 0  OSmitb, u

*® ‘ ® L i3 8 rp ‘’

Mibter If 
Conepcfi t t  
Driessn lb 
Cedeno cf 
Hoshldr rf 
Oester Sb 
Trevino c 
Bcrenyi p 
Kern p 1 0 0 0  ]

4 0 1 0  
5 1 1 1  
5 0 1 0  
5 1 1 1  
4 0 1 0  
2 0 1 1  
2000 
1 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0  
1 0 0 0  
0000 
0 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0  
1 0 0 0  
OOOtT' 

91378
andfuiati 105000106-7
St. LouU ^  300000006-3

B-Oester. ' DB-St. LouU 1. LOB-'!,' 
CinclimaU 6. St. Louis U. 2B-MUner.\; 
ConcepcioQf Cedeno, Drittsra, Trevino. .* 

“  .... s-Berenyi.
------ ERBBSO'*:

TotaU \

lorg
P ' 

Braun ph 
Keener p 
Ramsy pb 
LaPoint p 

35 7 11 5 TotaU

ConcMcioQ, Cedeno, Driessen, 
SB—McGee. Milner. S—Berenyl.

IP  H RE

U m ^pilcbed

124 2 1 1 
714 4 3 3 

to 1 batter in 5tta.

CHICAGO
(Second Game)

MILWAUKEE
ab r h bi ®b r>  bi

4 0 0 0 MoUtor Sb 
4 0 0 0 Yount 88 
3 0 0  0 Cooper lb 
4 0 2 0 ^ l lv le  If 
4 2 2  1 Tnomai cf 
2 1 1 0  Howell dh 
0 00 0 Moore rf 
3 10 0 Romero 2b 
3 0 1 3  Gantner 2b 
10 0 0 c 
3 0 0 0  
1 0 0 0

32 4 6'4 TotaU

3 1 0 0  
4 1 1 2  , 
4 0 1 1 )  
4 1 2 2
3 0 0 0
3 0 0 0
3 0 1 0
2 1 1 0
1 0 0 0
3 1 1 0

LePiore cf 
Bernzrd 2b 
Kemp U 
Luzlnsk dh 
Paciorii lb 
Hill c 
RLaw ph 
Baines rf 
VLaw ss 
Hairstn ph 
Rodrigz Sb
Squires ph _____
TotaU 32 4 6'4 TotaU 30 5 7 5 
Chicago (1901000(10—4
Milwaukee OlSOOOOlx-S

DI^Milwaukee 1. LOB-k3ilcago 5, 
Milwaukee 2 .2B-V. U w . Yount, Oglivie. 
SB-Paciorek. HR-OgUvie (20). Paclorek 
(7).

IP H RERBB.SO
Clliicago

Hovt (L 114) -724 7 9 5 1 2
Hickey 14 0 0, 0 0 1

Milwaukee
Caldwell (W 74) 8 6 4' 4 3 0
Fingers (S 191 1 0 0 0 1 0

T-2:14. A-S3,6e7.

Cincinnati 
Bereny (W 
Kern (S 2)

St. Louis 
Sluper (L 44) 
U hti 
Kaat 
Keener 
LaPoint 

Stuper pile 
W l^U hti 

2 7 m

64) 524
S-14

•itched to 4 batters in 3rd. 
Balk-Trevino. T-2:47.

MONTREAL SAN DIEGO
a b r h b l  abrhbl**

Raines If 5 0 0 0 Richrds U 3 0 0 0... 
Gates 2b 3 2 2 0 FUnnry 2b 
Dawson cf 5 1 2  0 Templtn ss 
Oliver lb 3 110  Jones cf 
Carter c 4 11 2  Lezeano rf 
Crnmari rf 3 0 0 1 Kennedy c 
Wallach 3b 4 1 10  Perkins lb 
Spoler ss 3 0 2 2 Salazar Sb 
Lcn p 4 0 0 0 Montefsc p 

' Echlbrgr p
D ravd^ p 
Wiggins ib 
Chtfier p 

34 6 9 5 TotaU

4 0 0 0  
4 0 0 0  
4 1 1 0 *
s o o o ;;  
2 0 0 0  
SOI 1V8 
3 1 1 1 ’  ̂
1 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0  
10 00. .  
1 0 0 0  > 
0 0 0 0  

29232 
OOOS(Ktl06-6.,
001006106-2 'i

9 3 .2 2 3 5.

TotaKs 
Montreal 
San Diego

E-Templeton. Sauzar. Uh'-san uiego 
3. lX)B-Montreal 6, San Diego 8. 2ffr 
Wallach. Speler. HR—SaUzar (8). SF-r.
crom artle . , p  „  r e r BBSO

Montreal 
Lea (W 74)

San Diego 
Montfsc (L 74) 314 6 5 5 0 1
Eicheiberger 0 1 0 0 0 0
Dravecky 4 24 2 1 0 3 2
Chiffer 1 0 0 0 1 0

Eicheiberger pitched to 1 batter in 4th.
W P -U a 3. T—2:40. A-22,466.

NEW YORK LOS ANGELES
ab r  h bl ab r  h bî i i

PHILAI>bLPHlA SAN FRANCISCO 
a b r h b i  a b r h b i

Dernier rf 5 0 0 0 LeMastr ss 3 0 0 0
3 10 0 Evans ph
4 112  Morgan 2b 
4 0 0 0 Minton p 
4 0 10 DavU ci 
4 0 10 Clark rf 
3 0 10 Smith lb 
3 0 2 0 May c 
3 0 0 0 Summrs If 
1 0 0 0 Venabl ph

Wohifrd 
O’Mally Sb 
Sularz 3b 
Gale p 
Kulper 2b 

34 2 6 2 TotaU

Rose lb 
Matlhws If 
Schmidt Sb 
Diaz c 
Maddox cf 
Trillo 2b 
DeJesus ss 
Krukow p 
McGraw p

0 0 0 0  
40 10 
0 0 0 0  
4 110 
2 0 1 0  
3 0 1 0  
3001  
1 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0  
1 0 0 0  
3 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0  
2 0 0 0  
1 0 0 0

Totals 34 2 6 2 TotaU 27 1 4 1 
niiladelphla 000(0 0 0^2
San Francisco OOOOtOlflO—1

E)—O’Malley, Minton, LeMaster. D P - 
Philadel^ia 3. San Francisco 1. LOB- 
P h ilad e lf^  8. San 
DeJesus. HR-Matthews (15). SB -<^rk. 
SF-May.

PhiladeW a 
Kntkw (W 94)

Wilson cf 
Stearns c 
Foster If 
Klngmn'' lb 
Jorgnsn lb 
Valentin rf 
Yonohld 2b 
Backmn 3b 
Mnkwsk 3b 
Gardnhr ss 
Puleo p 
U arh  'p

Totals 
New York 
Los Angele:;

IP H RERBBSO

714
124

5 122  Sax 2b 4 1 1 6  
5 110  Russell ss 9 0 10 
2 1 1 1  Baker U 90 2  0... 
Z I l Z G u e r r e r  cf 4000. . .  
OOOOCey 8b 4 1 2 1  
4 0 10 Garvey lb 4 0 1 0 -  
8 0 0 0 Marahll rf ZOOO"
2 0 0 0 Scioscia c 3 0 11  
1 0 0 0 Reuss p 2 0 0 0
3 0 0 0 Monday ph 1 0 0 0 > 
3 110  Pena p 0 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 Forster p 0 0 0 0

Orta ph 10 0 0... 
Nledenlr p 0 0 0 0... 

32 9 7 9 Totals 34 2 0 2 
000203000-9
mmm-i..

E-Youngblood Z. LOB-New Y ork '9,... 
Los Angeles 11. 2B-Steams, Wilson. HR 
-Kingman (22), Wilson (3). SB-Baker. '•
S-Gardenhire. SF-Foster. ____  '

IP H RERBBSO 
New York . . .

Puleo (W 74) 624 7 2 2 5 3
Learh ( S 3 )  214 1 O'O 0 I

Lo5 Angeles .  . „ .
Reuss (L 9-7)
Pena ® ® 5 5 1 9
Forster * * 9 9 ? 5
NIedenfuer * * 9 ® C

Pena pitched to 2 batters In 7lh. m  
H BP-by Puleo (Guerrero); by Peiuk. 

(Youngblood). PB -^loscla . T—2:54. Ar“  
.'»J30 2

ATLANTA CHICAGO ^ -
a b r h b l  a b rh b C;

MrGraw (S 4)
San Francisco 

Gale (L Z«l 8
Minton 1

HBP-by Gale (TriUo). 
PB-Dlat. T-Z;38. A-8,001

0 0 0.' 1 1

8 2 1 Z 6
0 0 0 0 0
WP-Kyukow.

Johnsn pb 
Flynn ss
Slein ss _____
Totals 24 1 8 1 Totals 38 8 12 5 
Texas , 000000001-1
Toronto OOlOlOOOx-S

DP—Toronto I. LOB—Texas 8, Toronto 
7. ZB—lorg, Upshaw, Garcia, Griffin, 
Parrish, Hostnler. ZB-^Oriffln. HR— 
Bonnell (9), Barfield (9), MarUnei (Z). 
SB—Sample.

IP H RERBBSO
Texas

Hnyrtt (L 4-10) ZZ4 8 4 4 0 Z
BolUno 214 Z 1 1 0 Z
Schmidt 1 1 0 0 0 0
Darwin 1 1 0 0 0 Z

Toronto
Stieb (W 0-10) 0 0 1 1 Z Z

H B P :^  Boltano (Moseby). T—1:10. A 
-14J2S.

PITTSBURGH HOUSTON
ab r  h bl ab r  h bl

Moreno cf 40  0 0 Tbon ss . 3 0 10 
4 1 1 0  Scott cl  4 0 0 0 
8 2 1 0  Knight lb  3 0 0 0  
4 1 1 0  Cnix U 4 1 1 0  
4 1 3  4 Gamer Zb [ 4 0 0 0  
4 0 1 0  Howe Zb / 3 011 
4 0 0 0 Reynlds Ibf. 0 00  0 
3 0 0 0 Puhl rf < . 4020  
3 0 0 0 Pujols c . 3 0 0 0  
1 0 0 0  Sutton p I ZOOO 

Garcia pb ' 10 0 0 
. LaCorte p 0 0 0 0  

84^74 ToUU ^ 1 8 1  300no 009-s
____  oooqooioo-l

B-Pu]oU. Crus, Gamer, UCorte. DP 
-Houston 1. L O B -P lttsbui^ 4, Houshm 
4. ZB-Easler, Cras. H H -A rkel (8). SB 
—Easier.

Pittsburgh 
Candlr (W 54) 
Scurry (S 6) 

Houston 
Sutton (L 66) 
UCorte

Ray 2b 
Madlck Sb 
Thmpsn lb 
Parker rf 
Easier If 
Pena c 
Berra ss 
Candelsr p 
Scurry p

Totals
Pittsburgh
Houston

Wshngtn rf 
Hubbed 2b 
Chmbls lb 
Murphy cf 
Horner tb 
Royster Sb 
Whisntn U 
Benedict c 
Ramirz ss 
Niekro p

TotaU
Atlanta

4 1 0  0 WIIU 2b
5 1 2  0 Sandbrg Sb 
5 111 Bucknr lb 
4 2 12 Durham rf 
4 1 0  0 Morelnd U 
0 0 0 0  Woods cf
4 3 2 2 DavU c
5 1 3  3 Bowa ss
4 1 10  Kenndy ss
5 0 1 2  Jenkins p

Proly p 
Hndrsn ph 
CampbU p 
HCrus pb 
Kravec p 
MoUnar ph 
Tldrow p 
MoraU ph 

40 U U 10 TotaU

6011  
4 0 0 ( C  
4 0 1 6 m 
4 0 0(T: 
8 1 1 0  
41 lOe 
4 1 2 5 m 
2 121 -  
2 0 0 0  '  
OOOO 
OOOO 
1 0 0 6  
0000 
1 0 1 0  
0 0 0 0  
1 0 0 0  
0000 
1 0 0 0  

3B494
4Q(B20QO-U

Chicago 010 300 00(^ 4
^B uckner, Durham S. DP-Cblcago 1. 
OB-AUanta 7. Chicago 6. 2&-

(91). 
ici (2).

E R B B SO  

9 9 4 4 1 5

IP H RE91BB80

61-3 5 111 1 5 
224 0 01 0 2 1

LOB-AUanta 7. Chicai 
Chamblifii. Niricro. HR—Murphy 
Whlsenton (2), DavU (7). Benedic 
SB-Whisenton. WilU, M u ^ y .

IP H R
Atlanta

Niekro (W 74)
Chicago

Jenkns (L MO) 114 6 5 4
Proly 24 0 0 0
Campbell 2 1 2  2
Kravec 2 4 4 3
Tldrow 3 0 0 0

WR-Campbell. T-2:35. A -U m .

LITTLE
LEAGUE

FARM PLAYOFFS 
Championship in Farm League 

play be at stake tonight at 
Verplanck Field when Ansaldi’s 
Contractors face Modem Janltoial 
at 6 o’clock.

Last night the Contractors setned 
a KM win bdilnd the pitching of 
Craig Lawson. He fanned 11 battm .

Kevin Connolly with two singles 
and a triple and Tim Larson with 
two singles and a triple eadi and 
Mike Hartley with a doubte led the 
winning attack. /

Greg Scott and Keviij Franklin 
s ta rr^  on defense.

I UP TO 8 QUARTS OF MORIL OIL ^
I ) MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

L 8:00 AM -5:00 PM>̂  ■
o m n  VAUD WITH THIS COUPON ONLY I

Him
___ JOWN
DISCOUNTS

.SAWIHIWON TlffiSE 
jnONT WriEEL DRIVE 
d A R S -^  YOU REWER
^  jm m v-i|ii cfnmiiEB

Im.
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MAJOR
LEAGUE

LEADERS
I. By Unfted Press internstional 
0 Batting

(Based on 3.1 pUte appearances x 
number of games eadi team has pUyed) 

National League
g ab r  b pet.

Oliver. MU 
Pena. Pitt 
Knight. Hou 
C ari^ , Mtl 
Jones. Sp 
Madlock. Pitt 
Dawson. Mtl 
LSmith. StL 
Ray. Pitt 
Cedeno. Cin

American League 
g ab

eS18 46KB m  
74360 SO 86 J14 
86 3M c m  Sli 
80386 5 4 ^  m  
80a0 55 90 4U 
83306 9  95 410 
76 316 61 97 407 
86SB 71100 406 
869<S 4B10I 406 
76272 33 S  401

h pet.
Wilson. KC '61204 S3 92 446
Hrbek, Minn 75296 48 99 4H
Harrah, Cle 84 827 67106 430
Cooper. Mil 79 380 56107 421
Yount, Mil 80327 56106 4M
Bonnell. Tor 78 2S0 40 81 424
McRae. KC 85 325 46102 414
Paciorek. Chi 73 288 9  83 412
White, KC 75X74 41 85 410
Murray; Bal 72915 36 75 408

Home Runs
National League — Murphy. Atl 24;National League — Murphy, Atl 21; 

Kingman, NY 22; Carter. Mtl U; Homer, 
Atl 18; Clark, SF and Thompson, Pttt 17.

American League — Thomas. MU 22* 
Re. Jackson, CUl. Thornton, Clev and 
Oglivie, MU » ;  Copper, MU 19.

Rons U ltra  In
National League — M ui^y, Atl 64; 

Oliver. Mtl 80; CUrk, SF. Kennedy, SD. 
Carter, Mtl and K in ^an , NY C.

'American League — McRae, KC 80; 
C^per, MU 70; Thornton, Clev 86; 
Luzinskl. Chi 65; Hrbek, liUnn, Murphy. 
Oak and Yount. MU 80.

Stolen Bases
National League — L. Smith, StL 41; 

Moreno. Pit and Raines. Mtl 39; Dernier, 
Phil 35; Sax. LA 32.

'American League — Henderson, Oak 
85; Wathan; KC S ; UFIore. Chi and J. 
Cruz, Sea 24; Garcia, Tor 21.

Pitching
Victories

National League — ValenmeU, LA 12- 
7 f Carlton. Phil 11-7; U lU r. SD 162; 
Robinson, Pit 104; Rogers, Mtl 164.

American League — McGregor. Balt 
114: Hoyt, Chi ll-S; Vuckovich, Mil and 
Zabn, Cal 164; Barker. Oe 165; Gura. 
KC 104; Morris, Det 164.

Earned Run Average 
(Based on 1 inning’x number of games 
earh team has played)

National League — Rogers, Mtl 2.13; 
Aridujar, StL 2.40: Soto, Cin 2.44; 
Krukow. Phil 2.56; Niekro, Hou 2.06.

American League — Hoyt, Chi 2.77; 
Sutcliffe, Cle 2%: Stanley, Bos 2J5; 
Beattie, Sea 3.(B; Underwood, Oak 3.06. 

Strikeouts
National League — Soto, Cin 153; 

Cariton. Phil 147; Ryan. Hou 124; 
Rdgers, Mtl 99; Valenzuela, LA 97.

American League — Bannister, Sea 
110: Barker. Clev 99; Guidry. NY 94; 
Beattie. Sea 91; Eckersley, Bos 86.

Saves
National League — Sutter, StL U; 

Allen, NY 17: Garber. Atl and Hume, Cin 
16: Minton. SF 15;.

American League — Qulsenberry, KC 
22: Fingers, Mil 19; CBudill, ^  17; 
Gossage, NY 16; Barojas, Chi 13.*

Thursday’s Sports Transactions 
By United n e t s  International 

Baaeball
Baltimore — Activated pitcher Sammy 

Stewart; sought unconditional release 
waivers for pitcher Don Stanhouse.

Cincimatl — Called up second baseman 
Tom .Lawless fom In d ian ^ lis  (AA).

International eague — Pined Charles- 
ton general manager Carl S^infeldt an 
undisclosed amount and placed him on a 
year's probation for abusing two 
umpires.

Milwaukee — Placed pitcher Jamie 
Easterly on the 21-day diaabled list; 
recalled pltdier Pete Ladd from 
Vancouver (PCL).

New York (AL) — Activated catcher 
Rick Cerone; arat catcher Barry Foote 
to Triple A Columbus of the Interna^onal
liCague.

Toronto — Purdused outfielder Leon 
Roberts from

College
San Jose State — Named Dave 

Bollwinkel an assistant basketball coach. 
Football

Boston (USFL) — Named Dick Coury 
head roach and general manager.

Buffalo — Signed seventh-round draft 
r-hoire Gary Anderson.

Chicago — Signed quarterback Jim 
McMahon. No. 1 draft pick, to a three- 
vear contract.

Dallas — Signed linebacker Jeff 
Rohrer.

Denver — Signed guards Paul Howard 
and Keith Bishop, running back Dave 
Preston, center Billy Bryan, defensive 
end , B arn^  Chavous. and middle 
linebacker Randy Gradlshar.

Houston — Placed quarterback Ken 
Stabler on irrevocable waivers.

Ixos Angeles — Signed running back 
Barry R ^ e n ,  No. 1 draft pick, to a 
series of three one-year contracts.

Miami — Signed guard Roy Foster. No. 
1 draft choice, to four one-year contracts.

Minnesota — Simed as free agents 
veteran tight ^nd Bob Bnier and safety 
Walt Williams; signed tackle Terry
Tausch. linebacker Greg Storr, linebacker 
Kirk Harmon, safety Bryan Howard, 
wide receiver Gerald Lucear, guard 
Curtis Rouse, and running back Hobson 
Milner.

NY Giants — Signed running back
Butch Woolfolk, No. 1 draft choice, and 
strong safety Bill Currier.

NY Jets — Announced retirement of
guai^ Randv Rasmussen; signed tackle
Reggie McElroy and tight end Tom 
Coombs.

Pittsburgh — Signed free-agent defen
sive back Darrell Gissendanner; signed 
linebacker Mike Merriweather.

By United Press International 
92DO.OIXI Mayflower CHassic 

At Indianapolis. July U 
(Par-72)

First round:
Kathy Hite 3542-48
Chris Johnson 33-35-66
Sandra Haynie 36-S9-68
Janet Alex 87-32-69
Beth Daniel 3645—69
Donna Vi^lte 85-34-69
Nancy Rubin 3645—70
Debbie Austin 8545-70
Alexandra Reinhardt 3545—70
Patti Rizzo 
Sallv Little 
Donna Capdni

St. I^ouis — Signed defensive ends 
D/ivid Galloway and R 
tockle James nobbins.

1 Rusty Gullbeau and

San Francisco — Signed offensive 
tiickle William “Bubba" Paris to four 
one-year contracts.

San Diego — Signed free-agent wide 
receiver Harold Jackson.

Seallle — Signed defensive end Jeff 
Bryant. No. 1 draft choice, to a series of 
(ohtracts through UBS; signed running 
hack Theotis Brown and tackle Dennis 
Bovd; extended contracts of quarterback 
Jim 7.orn. guard Edwin Bailey, t l ^ t  end 
Mike Tice, fullback Dan Doornink, and 
defensive back Kerry Justin; signed 
linebacker Joe Norman, fullback Jim 
Jodat. running back Eric Lane, and 
defensive back Gregory Johnson to one- 
vear contracts; stgnra wide receiver 
Paul J(rfms to a two-year contract.

Washington — Sl^ed tight end Don 
Warren and cornerbaek Vernon Dean.

Soccer
Buffalo (MISL) — Signed forward 

Carlos Salguero to a one-year contract.
Kansas uity  (MISL) — Signed forward 

Greg Villa to a  two-year contract.

Sandra Spuzich 
Jan Stephenson 
Joan Joyce 
Amy Alcott 
Cathy Morse 
Lori Huxhold 
Jan Ferrarls 
Bonnie Lauer 
Becky Pearson 
Dianne Dailey 
Patty Sheehan 
Myra ,Van Hoose 
Mtndy Moore 
Pat Bradley 
Colleen Walker 
Carole Charbonnier 
B. Davis ( ^ p e r  
Linda Hunt 
Jane Crafter 
Kathy Martin 
Beth Solomon 
Alison Sheard 
Martha Hansen 
Alice Ritzman 
Cindy Lincoln 
Dale Evelina 
Bonnie Efryaiu 
Marty Dickerson 
Clifford Ann Creed 
Silvia Bertolaccini 
Sue Ertl 
Betsy King 
Mary Dwyer 
Murie Breer 
Vicki Tabor 
Dot Germain 
Robin Walton 
Lori Garbaez 
Kathryn Young 
Jerilyn Britz 
Beverly Klass 
Rosey Bartlett 
Barbara Moxness 
Susie McAllister 
Kathy Postlewait 
Brenda Goldsmith 
M. Floyd DeArman 
Judy Kimball 
Sue Fogleman 
Vivian Brownlee 
Sandra Post 
Beverly Huke 
Lynn Stroney 
Peggy Conley 
Marlene Hagge 
LeAnn Cassaday 
Judy Rankin 
Mary Hession 
Sylvia FerdonSylvia
Kathv McMullen
Julie Stanger Pyne 
Kelli i Rinker 
M.J. Smith 
Vicki Singleton

3545-71
3635-71
3545-71
3635-71
3744- 71 
3644-72
3745- 72 
3646-72 
3745-72 
3745-72 
3646-72 
8547-72 
3745-72
3745- 72
3646- 72
3647- 73 
3536-73 

*3647-73
3635- 73 
3548-73 
354B-74 
3747-74 
3747-74 
3848-74
3648- 74 
3747-74
3848- 74
3646- 74 
3747-74
3638- 74 
«>44-74
3747- 74
3636- 74
3746- 75 
3847-75
3639- 75 
3946-75
3639- 75
3948- 75
3647- 75 
35-40-75
3748- 75 
3946-75
3946- 75 
3748-75 
3847-75
3647- 75 
3746—75 
3847-75
3649- 75
3947- 78 
3947-70
3648- 76
3849- 77 
3946-77 
3849-77 
3849-77 
3946-77
3649- 77 
4147-78
3640- 78 
37-41-78
3949- 78 
4147-78 
3640-78 
4049-79 
3940-79

i i '

StateLottery
a - ' : . . . .

^ n j i i6 'f a |i t t tw e d i i in  C h -3 0 ,O i. 5 9 o rC h .7 9 K  7:29 
■'inttbe ISoraldcr.lwniittininqrnoeivelaaaytiduB ’ 

MgifeKaiIkM afi* iia«n (n n tetm  t in IOOid 1 in 10,000depmding 
on ttMch gzine'yorfpity n d  how you pky.

Mardell Alikins 
I>eanie Wood 
Therese Hession 
Nancy F itu e ra ld  
Catherine Duggan 
Sue Bennett 
Joyce Kazmierski 
Penny Pulz

3940-79
4040-80
4149-80
4348-81
4140-81
4043-83
4440-M

44-wdr

By United Press International 
$200,000 Quad Cities Open 

At Coal Valley. III., July 15 
(par 72)

Tim Graham 
Bob Murphy 
Payne' Stewart 
Dan Halldorsan 
Bob Tway 
Bob Byman 
Tom Jones 
Gary Trivlsohno 
Howard Twitty 
Cavlin Peele 
Miller Barber 
Mark CalcaVecchia 
l.yn Lott 
Jim  King 
Mick Soli 
Beau Baugh 
Eric Batten 
G rier Jones 
Allen Miller 
D:A. Weibring 
K ermit Zarley 
John Schroeder 
Dave Eicheiberger 
Rod Curl 
Tom Shaw 
Skip Dunaway 
John Adams 
George Cadle 
Antonio Cerda 
Jim  Bertoncino 
Jodie Mudd 
Bobby Cole 
Tim Norris 
Brad Bryant 
Ron Commans 
Bill Buttner 
Ed Dougherty 
Lindy Miller 
I^ rrv  R inker'
Jeff Mitchell 
Mark McCumber 
Vance Heafner 
Jack Newton 
Gavin Levenson 
CTharles Krenkel

Tnoi
Rob Mann 
Dave Barr 
I.,arry Mize 
Richard Zokol 
Rill Sakas 
Rill Calfee 
Mike Mnrley 
Gary McCord 
Toni Woodard 
Frank Conner 
Rod Nuckolls 
Mike Holland 
David Edwards 
Mike Sullivan 
Rav Barr 
Buzz Fly 
Don Levin 
Jeff Sanders 
Paul Azinger 
Ken Still 
Al Morton 
David Sann 
Hutch Baird 
Rill Sander

Victor Rraalado 
I^onard 'Tnompson

3441- 66 
3145-66 
3946-66
3244- 66
3442- 67 
3344-47 
3344-47
393747

3344-47
3344- 47
3542- 47
3245- 67
3345- 68 
3444-68 
3643-68
3345- 68
3346- 68
3246- 68
3543- 68 
3444-68
3246- 68 
3643-68
3444- 68 
3346-69 
3643-69 
3643-68
3346- 68
3643- 68
3544- 69 
3446-68 
3446-69
3644- 68 
3544-69 
33-26-68 
3544-60
3445- 69
3643- 69
3644- 68 
3544-69
3247- 68 
3445-68 
3544-68 
3544-69
3445- 69 
3544-09 
3544-60
3544- 68
3545— 70 
3545-70 
3743-70
3446- 70 
3545-70 
3545-70
3347- 70
3545— 70 
3347-70
3546- 70 
3545-70 
3545-70 
3644-70
3545- 70
3546- 71
3447- 71 
3646-71 
3666-71 
3646-71 
3646-71 
3665-71 
3546-71 
3447-71 
3447-71

John F'ought 
Pat Lindsey 
Pat McGowan 
Thomas Gray 
Bill Britton 
Michael Burke 
Jeff Thompsen 
Skeeler Heath 
Rik Massengale 
Bruce Fleisner 
Forrest Fezler 
W(H)dy Blackburn 
l^nnie Clements 
Barney Thompson 
Kurt Bvrum 
Gene Czeorge 
Bob Eastwood 
Woody Fitzhugh 
Robert Thompson 
Keith Clearwater 
Jon Cook 
Mike Hill 
Jim  Barber 
Don Pooley 
Jim  Thorpe 
Tom Inskeep 
Jim  Nelfora 
Richie Karl 
Rick Pearson 
Barrv Jaeckcl 
Buddy Gardner 
Bobby Pancratz 
I,ance Ten Broeck 
David Thore 
Gary Hallbcrg 
Steve Liebler 
Jay Cudd 
Jim  Kiely 
Mike Smith 
Steve Hart 
Bonny Black 
Jim  Jamieson 
Mike Gravley 
Clarence Rose 
Scott Steeger 
Bruce Douglass 
Jim  Deni 
Tom Chain 
Doug Black 
Ed Selser 
Mike Booker 
R W Terry 
Terry Diehl 
Mike Donald 
Roger Calvin 

'  Doug Campbell 
Billy Glisson 
Kurt Kretchman 
Michael Brannan 
R H Sikes 
Kevin DeNike 
Terry Snodgrass 
Gary Koch 
Kennv Knox 3748—75

3546-71
3645-71
3346-71
3645- 71 
3546-71
3646- 71 
S46-71 
3546-71 
3744-71
3744- 71 
3546-71 
3249-71
3546- 71
3645- 71
3745- 72
3646- 72 
3448-72 
37-35—72
3646- 72
3547- 72 
36«-72 
3644-72 
3547-72 
3745-72 
3745-72 
3547-72 
3547-72 
3547-72
3745- 72 
3448-72 
3448-72
37- 35—72
3547- 72 
3546-73
3746- 73
3548- 73 
3746-73
3647- 73
38- 35—73
3746- 73 
36-37-73 
3647-73
35- 38-73 . 
3647-73
36- 37-73
3647- 73
3648- 74
37- 37-74
3747- 74 
3646-74 
3648-74 
36J8-74 
3648-74 
37-37-74 
3747-74 
3747-74
3648- 74 
3747-74
3747- 74
3748- 75 
3748-75 
35-40-75
3649- 75

Soccer

FEE WEE
Panthers 1 (David Rohrbach), 

Patriots 0
Oilers 1 (Jay Lavoie), Jaguars 0 
JUNIOR

Cyclones 3 (Mike Callahan 2, 
Tim MpConnell), Diplomats 3 (John 
Eccher, Steve Simon, Teddy Miller) 
MIDGETS 

Apollos 0, Rockets 0 
INTERMEDIATES 

S t a r s  1 ( J e f f  K e n n e d y ) ,  
Earthquakes 0

Yankees 4 (Todd ■ Whitehouse, 
Steve Bayer, Chris Corrow, Jay 
Mistretta), Hurricanes 0.

N O Rfn AMERICAN SOCCER LEAGUE 
Bv United P ress International 

Eastern
W L G F G A  BP Pts

Now York 
Toronto 
Montreal 
Chicago

K( l,.auderdale 
Tulsa
Tampa Bay^ 
Jacksonville"

16 6 
1211 
12 9 
813

Southern 
15 10 
11 11 
10 15 
9 13

49 34 47
42 31 34 
37 31 »  
36 44 33

62 52 47 
47 41 42 
36 51 32 
30 44 28

39 34 31 105 
42 44 33 108 
46 34 37 101 
35 37 »  86 
30 24 26 82 
25 45

R adio l
-TV

T O N I G H T
7 : 4 5  ■ Y a n k s  v s . A’s ,  W P O P  
8 : 5 0  - H e d  S o x  v s .  R o y a l s ,  
4 ! l i unnel  8 ,  W T I C  
1 0 :5 0  - \ l e t s  vs. D o d g e rs ,  W I N F

western
Vanrouver 13 8
San Jose 12 11
Seattle 11 11
San Diego 10 11
Portland 1012
Edmonton 715

t Teams get six points for winning in 
regulation time or overtime but only Tour 
[loinis for winning a game decided by 
shootout. A bonus point is awarded for 
each goal scored up to a maximum of 
three per game excluding overtimes and 
shootouts I

lays
Tulsa 3, Tampa 6ay 0

Friday's Games 
• No Games Scheduled).

Saturdav's Games 
(All Times EDT)

San Diego at Fort Lauderdale, night 
Vancouver at Montreal, night- 
Toronto at Tulsa, night 
Tampa Bav at Seallle. night 
Jacksonville al San Jose, night

Cable TV
just look 

ahop
lorwara!

No matter how you.play them, The Daily 
Numbers and Play 4 are still your best bet. You 

|day Pby 4 twice a wedc, widi drawings 
bo^ Tuesday and Friday evenings. Tickets

bought nom Satuiday to Tuesday are good for 
the Tuesday evening drawing, vniile ti^m  
boi^K from Wednoday to Friday are digiUe 
for me Friday evening drawing. So now you 

can haw two chances a wedc to win up to $25,000 on a ■ 
sin^  ticket. And, of course, ym can ^  i^ y  Tlw r ^ y  ' 
Numbers 6 times a wedc with its three dipt combination 
djat GUI win you iq> to $2,500 on one bet. For the most fon 

though, play diem both, 
fw  Whiter you have hicky 

numben or just hunches, put 
. M  U  m  diem to work for ytw by 

laying the Perfect Pair —
Nuttfoers. and Pby 4. Ytni'jiBt can’t, beat them! '

Now for the first time, Cox Cable introduces 
ESCAPADE! Entertainment for ad u lts^

K C A P A D E  is a new, uniejue service—a 
premium option for viewers who want excit- 
ing, mature programming. Programming 
Playboy style!

Action films. Acclaimed Playboy inter
views. T^e provocative Playboy Advisor. And W ' 1 
the luscious centerfold beauties, ^ nsual, but 
not X-rated, entertaimiient never offered before! ^

ESCAPAD E is an excellent reason to start cable TV 
^  ESCAPADE and expand your present services

to include a new level of viewing pleasure.
And, to bring the finest performing arts—symphonies,

ballet, live jazz; opera and more into your home, iniquire 
a b ^ t  ̂  other new cable TV  option -  BFIAVO. And to top 
it̂ off, there are discounts on different packages of services 
that will save you money eacdi month.

N ew SeivioM l N ew  Monthly ^ v in g st N ow  (wble T V
a B e n  much more for much lass! G et the details. C all now 
o t  ooine into our office today.

CoKCdbte 
\M Q m f. liQnfOfCI

a O lfM n rS ir M k  
MsnidMstiV ComMOtiont 06040 
303/640«400 (in Newington 203/270-2126)

The PUtYBOr ninw and RABBITHEAD d«icm . avM ml m

6

J
UL

6
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12:00 nooo the day 
before publication.

Deadline for Saturday is 
12 noon Friday; Mon
day's deadline is 2:30 
Friday.

Phone 643*2711

C lassified
l»L o « i  and Found
2—  P*f»onalt
3—  Announcaments

FINANCIAL
8— Mortgage Loans
9 - >Paraonai Loans * 

to— tnsuranca

B M P K P Y ltfW T
13—  Haip Waoltd
14—  Busmass Opportunities
15—  Siluatiorf Wantad

EDUCATION
16—  Privata Instructions
19—  Scnools*Ciassas
20—  Instructions Wanted

REAL ESTATE

22'-'Condomlntum8
23—  Home* for Sale
24—  Lots>Land for Sale 
S^lnvaslmeni Property
26—  Businaas Property
27—  Resort Property 
26— Real EaUrte Wanted

MI8C. SERVICES
31—  Services Offered
32—  PaintinO'Paperlng
33—  BuitdinO'Contracliilo
34—  Roofing-Siding

35—  Heaimo-PhimDing-
36—  flooring
37—  Moving>Trucking>Storaga 
36— Services Wanted

MISC. FOR SALE
4Q— Housefiold Q6ods
41—  Articles for Sale
42—  Building .Supplies
43—  PetS'BirdS'Oo'gs
44—  Musical Instruments
45—  Boats & Accessories

46—  Sporting Goods
47—  Garden Products 
46— Antiques
49— Wanted to Buy 
50~Produc«
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HAPPY ADS $3.00 PeI i INCH

i H a n r l j P H t r r  M r r a l b

'Your C om m unity  N ewspaper'

PLEASE READ 
YOUR AD

Classilled ads are taken 
over ttio phone as a con
venience. The Herald Is 
responsible for only one 
incorrect Insertion and 
then only to the size of 
the original insertion. 
Errors which do not 
lessen the value at the 
advertisement will not 
be corrected by an ad
ditional insertion.

m t r
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NEWSPAPER DEALER 
needed in Glastonbury, 
Telephone 647-9946.

RN
11pm - T»m  nlpM »up«Yt»or
Full time position in long-term 
care  fa c ility . E xce llen t 
bencfils, new rales, effective 
immediately.
Call S43-S151, n k  lor D.N.8.

CrestfieM Comileicent

□  N O T IC E S

Lost and Found 1

LOST: GRAY male cat 
with white legs. Green 
Road area. Call 649-0300 or 
after 5 p.m., 649-4991 - Mr. 
Chapman.

MISSING WHITE Female 
ca t w ith black ^ o t s .  
Answers to Katy. ^ I to n  
area. Telephone 646-7428. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Personals 2

NEED RIDE to Travelers 
Insurance Company daily 
7 :45-4  p.m. from Vernon 
Street near Middle Turn
pike East, Manchester. 
Telephone 646-7659.

Announcements 3

HORSEBACK RIDING 
DAILY - through miles of 
wooded trails at Coventry 
Riding Stable. Ponies for 
the children are available. 
742-7576.

□  ^ E m p l o y m e n t

HOUSEWIVES - Be an 
area advisor and earn 
extra money with your own 
part time job. Need own 
car. Salary plus m ile^e. 
20 Hours per week. Call 
647-9946.

PART TIME Evenings - in
teresting  work making 
telephone calls from our 
new office. Good voice a 
m u s t .  S a l a r y ,  c o m 
missions, and pleasant 
working conditions. Work 
from 5 pm to 9 pm and 
Saturday morning. Call 
Mr. Taylor at 647-9946.

PURCHASING 
DEPARTMENT - of an 
aerospace manufacturing 
firm nas an opening for an 
organized individual with a 
knowledge of blueprints 
and the m aterial specs 
manual. Heavy telephone 
contact and inventory con
trol. All company paid 
b e n e f i t s  - in an  a i r -  
conditioned plant. Send 
resume to P.O. Box 93, 
B u c k l a n d  S t a t i o n ,  
Manchester, Ct. 06040.

RECEPTIONIST - Dental 
office. Experienced. Send 
resume to Box- UU, c/o 
Manchester Herald.

CRT O P E R A T O R  - 
Experienced. Contact Ad
ministrator, 646-1360.

FULL TIM E/Part time 
positions. 7-11 store clerk, 
Manchester area. Apply at 
7-11 office, 690 Ellington 
Road, South Windsor.

EXPERIENCED 
Waitresses wanted - im
mediate opening for full 
t i m e  and  p a r t  t i m e  
waitresses. Day shift only. 
Apply in p e r s o n  - 
Highlander Restaurant, 21 
Oak Street, Manchester.

AIR-CONDITIONING 
mechanic - experienced for 
service and Installation. 
Experience in refrigera
tion piping helpful. Must 
ha ve  s t a t e  l i c e n s e .  
Excellent benefits with 
growing company. Call 871- 
1111 - ask for Dick Avery.

BABYSITTER Wanted - 
two girls, 8 and 10. 7:15-4 
p.m. Call after 4, 649-2330 - 
Adams Street area.

NEED EXTRA MONEY?
Sailing Avon can halp 
fight Inflation. Call now 
at 646-368S or 523- 
9401

Help Wanted 13

3-11 SHIFT RN and LPN 
positions open for super
visor and staff part time in 
rest home and skilled nur
sing facility in Manchester 
a r e a .  Also t a k i n g  
appl i ca t i ons  for la t e  
summer openings for part 
time supervisors and staff. 
New salary scale - shift 
differential. Please call 
DNS - 643-5151.

MCOIMTSPAYMIE
Experienced accounts payable 
person. Steady, full time posi
tion. Apply in person.

nMTMFumniKiiiuT
1061 N«w Britain Ava. 

Watt Hartford

KEY PUNCH OPEMTOR
Experienced person for IBM 
System 34. Steady, full time 
position. Apply in person:

PUHTMinilNTUtEIURT
loei N*w BrtUIn Av*. 

Wm I Hwttord

SEWING MACHINE 
Operators. Established 
n a t i o n w i d e  p i l l ow  
manufacturer  has im
mediate full time openings. 
Experienced preferred. 
Dayshift - five day week. 
Full benefit program in
cluding sewing incentive, 

at Pillowtex ^ r -  
tion, 49 Regent Street, 

anchester. E.O.E. M-F.

I N F O R M A T IO N  ON 
Cruise Ship jobs. Great in
come potential. All oc
cupations. Call 312-741-9780 
Dept. 2423 - call refun
dable.

NURSES AIDES-Provide 
personal care to p^p le  in 
their homes. Home Health 
Aide Ce r t i f i c a t i o n  or 
Nur se s  Aide t r a i n ing  
p r e f e r r e d .  T r a i n i n g  
p r o v i d e d  if  n e e d e d .  
Flexibility in hours. Must 
have own transportation, 
mileage paid. For further 
i n f o r m a t i o n  c a l l  
Manchester Public Health 
Nursing Assoc. . 647-1481. 
EEO/AAP Employer.

'S-Full time position. 
Health Nur-

Apply
poratio

LAUNDRY ATTENDANT 
- Full time day position 
available for person to do 

ndini

R.N.
Community 
sing eimerience preferred. 
E xce llen t b en e fits  Ih- 
cludlng 4 weeks vacation 
and p a id  in s e rv ic e . 
Competitive salary. Call 
Mwchester Public Health 
Nursing Assoc. 647-1481 
EEO/AAP Employer.

r. . FLOWER AND Gift shop 
ironing, mending and Mr- looking for an experienced 
ting of resident s clothing gaigg person. In Aop and 
in long-term carefacihty. phone. Full or part time. 
C ontact A ssistan t Ad- ghould be f o l i a r  
ministrator at Crestfleld 
Convalescent Home, 643-
5151.

WORK AT HOME jobs 
available! Substantial ear
nings possible, call 504-641- 
8003, extension 494, for in
formation.

SUXjRETARY - Part Ume 
1-5 p.m . E xperienced . 
Typing, telephone, make 
apMintments. Please call 
641-1211 for an appoint
ment.

M A NA GER w a n te d  - 
transportation company. 
CaU ^ 9 1 1 7  for details 9 
a.m. - 5 p.m.

with
this area. Includes some 
general store woZk. Satur
day. and onenlght. Apply in 
person Flower Fashion, 85 
E a s t  C e n te r  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester.

PAINT
M A N U F A C T U R E R  - 
Im m ediate opening for 
batch maker. Will train. 40 
hours plus overtime. Major 
m edical insurance artd 
benefits available. Apply 
Clarke Paint, 158 Hartford 
Road; Manchester. 649- 
2882. •

T E L E P H O N E  Rec ep 
tionist - dependable in
dividual required to coor
dinate incoming calls - 
general office work, etc. 
Experience helpful but will 
train. Apply Clarke Paint, 
158 H a r t f o r d  R oad ,

’ Manchester. 649-2882.

WANTED:
EXPERIENCED 
Hairstylist interested in 
expanding clientele with 
make-up, skin care and 
good retail^business. Call 
The Locksmiths Beauty 
Salon, Bolton, 647-9989.

IN F O R M A T IO N  ON 
Cruise ship jobs. Great In
come potential. All oc
cupations. Call 312-741-9780 
Dept. 2423 - call refun
dable. '

EXPERIENCED 
HAIRDRESSER wanted 
for all phases of hair
dressing. Part time - flexi
ble hours. Preferably with 
some following. 647-8716 - 
647-9385.

CERTIFIED
OCCUPATIONAL Therapy 
Aide - The Manchester 
Board of Education is 
seeking a certified oc
cupational therapy aide to 
work with handicapped 
children 20 hours per week. 
Interested candidates are 
asked to contact Mrs. 
Judith O'Connell, 647-3448. 
E.O.E.

KITCHEN HELP p a r t  
time. Pizza and b inder 
experience preferred. App
ly in person LaStrada 
West, 471 Hartford Road, 
Manchester between 2 and 
5 p.m. See Joe. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
SItustlon Wanted 15
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
LADY l o o k in g  for part 
time work - bookkeeping 
background. CaU 643-5068. 
• • •* • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Condomlnluma 22
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
MANCHESTER- Owner 
must sell! Spotless unit 
with parking. Gas heat.' 
Ideal for the couple just 
starting out. Elam equity, 
not rent receipts. $42,900. 
Carsan R eally,522-1605; 
Sam 521-8311.

Homea For Sala 23 
• •« • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
COVENTRY - Daley Rd. 
Unique starter home on 
large lot. Two bedrooms, 
fireplaced living room, 
large 2-car detamed gar
age. Possible CHFA finan
cing. $48,000. Call 6464040.

MANCHESTER - Phelps 
Road. Charming s ta rte r 
home located on a large 
well landscaped lot on very 
q u i e t  s t r e e t .  Two  
bedrooms, one bath, one 
ca r garage, fireplaced 
l i v ingroom,  s c re e n e d  
porch. $59,000. Ekl Gorman 
Associates, 646-4040.

COVENTRY - Clean as a 
Hounds tooth - seven room 
Cape. F our bedroom s 
possible, wall to wall in 
several rooms. Country 
sized treed and shrubbed 
lot. Primary or ^condary 
financing possible. Very 
low $60 s, and worth it! 
Group I - Belfiore Agency, 
647-1413.

MANCHESTER - Con
dominium - 2 Bedrooms. 2 
full baths. Beautifully 
r e d e c o r a t e d .  All 
appliances. Pool. Satina. 
Sliders to balcony. $49i900. 
Lesperance Agency, 646- 
0505.

MANCHESTER - Bank 
owned nine room Ranch 
with two garages in one of 
Manchester’s nicest areas. 
Special fixed rate finan
cing. Home needs your 
special touches, but it 
could be the buy of your 
lifetime. Gordon Realty, 
643-2174.

MANCHESTER - Newly 
listed Rockledge Ranch - 
Double AA Zone. 7 rooms, 2 
full baths, 2 car garage. 
Range, dishwasher, dryer 
and washer. Secluded rear 
d e c k .  E x e c u t i v e ,  

rofessional neighborhood. 
80s. Group I - 

-1413.

Homaa For Sala 23
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •a * *  •
MANCHESTER - Owner 
financing available. 'Two 
family Ranch with vinyl 
s id in g ,  c a r p e t i n g ,  
appliances, separate fur
naces. $65,900. Gordon 
Realty, 643^2174.

□ BUSINESS- 
and SERVICES

BuUdIhg C o n tra^ n g  33

L E O N  C IE S Z Y N S K I 
B U IL I^R , Newu homes, 
additions, remodeling, rec 
rooms, garages,‘kitchens 
remocMea, ceilings, bath 
tile , do rm ers, 'roofing. 
Residential or commer
cial. 648-4261. I

ELECTRICAL SfcRVICES 
- We do all types of Elec
trical Work! Ldcensed. CaU 
after 5:00 p.m., 646-1516.

FARRAND | 
REMODELING - CabineU, 
Roofing, G utters, Room 
Additions, Decks, all types 
o f R e m o d e l in g  a n d  
R e p a i r s .  F R E E  
Estimates. Fully insured. 
Telephone 643-6017.

C A R P E N T R Y  AND 
Masonry, Remodeling and 
additions. Free estimates. 
Call Tony SquilIkCote. 640- 
0611.

Sanicaa Otfarad 31

pro!
Mid 
Agency, 647-

1 - Belfiore

GLASTONBURY - Golfer’s 
Delight - 8 'A room Dutch 
Colonial  on one a c r e  
wooded lot nestled between 
Manchester Country Club 
and. Minnechaug G.C. - 
Four bedrooms, 2'/i baths, 
three fireplaces, cathedral 
ceiling family room, two 
c a r  g a r age .  $148,500. 
Owner - Broker, 646-3234 
for appointment.

10 ACRES - $5,900 
0 M ,Y^ 1 8 0  DOWNhtMiM tmhi •crafi itetM m 
mcMi4 ciBrtni fmA crif ahatts frM
IWarie ’Mtst tmtm. (bit to tmani 
litM aU lU «M> aU iM n Ina I 
IL  M  m r  IM  t a n  fna Itatttta 
n i. la* ta  appnM hr W% flMB- 
•ta.
Ul r $ F tmeMn, Itt-iM-ISIt ISO 
■B-iSOaallaLFrlirtllpnSU. 
■Plat

RE«.E$nTE

646-2482
HORSE GOUNIRY

Picture this 2 bedroom 
Log ranch style home 
with wide pine floors, 
o v e r s iz e d  s to n e  
fireplace, and a horse 
barn with elec, fence! 
It’s real good living only 
m inutes from  town! 
,70’s.

CONTEMPORMYSTYUD
7 room house with lots 
of thermopane glass. 
2 ‘A b a th s , flrep lced . 
fam ily room , double 
garage and treed lot in 
the Forest Hills area of 
town. Will consider rent 
with option! $82,500.

LOOKOUT MOUNTUI
Classical Ansaldi built 4 
bedroom colonial. Huge 
rooms! A home for the 
rest of your life! Fidfill 
your dreams! See it 
today! ,

CHFA 13^%
MM6IKWH0ME

Only $67,900. 6 rooms 
with custom carpeting 
and cabinets! Beautiful 
Porter St. area. Hurry!!

KED A TU SHELTER?
Small real estate in
vestments are in!! Let 
us show you how the 
new Accelerated Cost 
recovery system works! 
You’ll be glad you did!l

BLANGHAlkD
w d

ROBSETTO
6 4 6 - 2 4 8 2

uM iiwntinM W u^

R EW E A V IN G  BURN 
HOLES. Z ip p e r^  um 
brellas re p a irs . Window 
shades, Venetian blinds. 
Keys. TV FOR RENT. 
Marlow's, 867 Main Street. 
649-5221.

BiRICK, BLOCK, S’TONE - 
C o n c r e te .  C h im n e y  
R epairs. "N o Job Too 
Small.’’ CaU 644-8356.

C &'M ’Tree Service, Free 
estimates. Discount senior 
c i t i z e n s .  C o m p an y  
M anchester owned and 
operated. CaU 6^1327..

LIGHT t r u c k in g  - Fen
cing. Attics, cellars, gar
ages cleaned. AH types 
trash , brush rem oved. 
Picket, Split Rail, Stake 
Fences installed. 528-0670:

SM A LL LOADS OF 
STONE, trap rock, play 
sand, white stone, loam 
a n d  p o o l s a n d  
DELIVERED. Telephone 
644-1775.

AMelaa tor Sala 41

ALUMINUM S H E E T S ^  
used as'printing plates. .0^7^:' 
thick, iSflSVi" 50c e a t^ r r  
or 5 for $2.00. Phone

R.B. MILLER & SON - 
Remodeling, additions^ 
roofing, rec rooms, pan
eling, gutters, ’ aluminum 

. and vinyl siding installed - 
year round. Telephone 649- 
1421 or 649-2954:

Haatlng-Plumblng 35

a t t i c s , g a r a g e s ,
CELLARS CLEANED - 
Light trucking. All types of 
brush and trash removed. 
Call 643-1947.

GENERAL LANDSCAPE 
work - tree, shrub installa
tion, pruning, etc. Call 
Stephen Whitham, 647-0094 
after 6 p.m.

POISON IVY and other un
desirable weeds and brush 
sprayed with EPA ap
proved herbicides. Results 
guaranteed. State licensed 
and insured. Carter ’Tree 
Expert Company, 643-7695.

MOTHER OF Two will 
babysit children of all 
ages, full or part time, my 

R e f e r e n c e s

M&M P lu m b in g  a n d  
Heating, Manchester. 649- 
2871. S m a ll r e p a i r s ,  
r e m o d e lin g , ' h e a tin g , 
baths, kitchens and water 
heaters. Free estimates!

Flooring 36

Call 646-0153
h o m e .
available
anytime.

PAINTING - Capes only. 
$500.00 f i rm .  H ouses 
painted by school teacher. 
Call Mike, 649-9398.

FLOORSANDING - Floors 
like new. Specializing in 
older floors. Natural and 
stained floors: No waxing 
anymore. John Verfaille, 
646-5750.

□MISC. FOR SALE
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Houaahold Qooda 40

USED
REFRIGERATORS, 
WASHERS, RANGES - 
Clean, Guaranteed. Parts 
& Service. Low prices! 
B.D. Pearl & Son, 649 Main 
Street. 643-2171.

CLOCK R E P A IR  -> 
Specializes lit Antiques and 
Cfuckoo C lo c k s . AlsO'. 
appliance repair. Will do 
house calls. 649-4686.

Homoa For Sala 23

•PUBLISHER’S HOTICt
BQUAL HOVSINQ OPPOIITVNITY

All real estate advertised in this newspaper Is aubiact to the 
I’aderal Fair Housing Act ol 1968 which makea It Illegal to kdvsrtlae 
any praferance. limitation, or discrimination bar^ on race, color, 
religion, sax or national origin, or an'inlentlon to maks any such 
praferencs, limitation or discrimination. This newapapar will riot 
knowingly accept any advertisement for real aetata which is in 
violation ol the law.

RAY HARDY Cleaning,

fiainting, yardwork, shrub 
rimming, e tc .. 646-7973 

after 6 or leave message.

HERB’S CLEANING Ser
v ic e  - G e n e r a l  
h o u s e c le a n in g . A lso , 
basements, attics, gar
ages. Light trucking and 
brush removal. 646-9787. 
Machine may answer.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
PalnOng-Paparlng 32 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •« • • • • • •
INTERIOR PAINTING, 
over ten years experience, 
low rates and senior citizen 
discounts. 643-9980.

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR 
PAIN’HNG - Wallpapering 
and Drywall Installation. 
QuaUty professional work. 
l^aonaD le prices. Free 
Estimates! ^ illy  insured. 
G;L. McHugh, 6tt-9321.

P U L L -O U T  c o u c h , 
excellent condition. $100. 
Telephone after 6 pm, 871- 
0371. i

2711. ’They MUST be plckef"^ 
up before .11:00 a.m. o n l} ^ .

DARK LOAM - 5 yardki^ 
delivered, $80. plus tax.,:; 
Sand, G ravel, Stone 
Trap Rock. Call 643-9504;.':,^

PHOTO ACCESSORIES*;!:'^'' 
Two Nikon 35mm H h n ’;;, 
cassettes and one Contw'<; 
35mm film cassette, 
e a c h .  Tw o G r a f i i te ^  
flashbulb guns, $5 eadll."^ 
CaU Doug Bevins at ’The ' 
Herald, 643-2711, after'X 'o
p«"-_________________
SWIM POOLS - DUtribuUif" 
must dispose of brand new.^.'' 
on ground 31’ long p o < ^  
with huge sundecks, safe g  - 
fencing, hi ra te  filte]^,,^ 
ladders, etc. Asking $ 9 ^ .  
c o m p le te .  F i n a n c i n g :  
available. Call Neil coU ^l* ' 
(203) 745-3319.

RCA MARINE radio direc^'^ 
tion finder. ExceUent coHls, 
dltion. $25.00. Folk g u to ," . 
with, case, $75.00. 6 ^ 7 lS _ '. 
after 6. " —

BEDROOM D R E S S ^ ;  
with nine drawers. Double 
mirrors, $125. Queen s i ^ “ ‘ 
box spring and mattress', f. 
$40. . K itctien tab le  ana.o 
chairs, ^ 5 . Hospital 
$125. Much more. CaU I 
5759. ■

COMPLETE SET scu tC ^  
diving equipment for sale^T.'' 
One P ! ^ / ’reR14 G o o d y ^ ^ ' 
custom polysteel radial 
tire, new. 742-^4.

DOUBLE CEM ETERV>t 
Lot at Rose Hill for said s  Z 
Asking $600 negotiable^ a 
Call 647-0149 betwMn 5 aodiC 
8 p.m.

S C R E E N E D  LOAMLV.T 
gravel, processed gravely.« 
sand, stone, and flu. Fdc,..’ 
deliveries ca ll George-n 
Grlfflng, Andover, 74^„:> 
7886.
--------------------------------ITbMl
26 X 43’’ DRAFTING Tilt 
table, $20.00. TelephoiM> y 
643-1938 - keep tryii^. .-U7.I

ATARI VIDEO game wUhM 
15 c a r t r id g e s .  E x tra^v  
accessories. Excellent con
dition. $ ^  or best offep.^'t 
646-7429. a .Ti

In LarBor Sizes Knit Capeiet

o$ / hOMES/^MH. W. FISH REALTY
243 MAIN ST., MANCHESTER

LPN
11pm - Ttm 
•laHNiifM

Part time or lull time, 
exceUeot benefit package and 
abut dlllerentlal. New pay 
acale In effect.
CafllMS-SISI, PM lOT D JLS.

Homaa For Salo ■ 23 
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M A N C H E ST E R  
Nortbfleld Green - Im
maculate three bedroom 
condo ■ central air, ttk  
baths, pooland tennis. '$71,-' 
000. E d  O o rm b ii ' 
Associates, 648-4040. -

MANCHESTER Autumh 
Street. Absolutely spotless 
liV e 'y e a r  old colonial. 
Aluminum siding, three 
bedrooms, Itk baths, eat-ln 
size kitchen with sliders to 
deck. $73,900. Ed Gorman 
Associates, 6464040.

I

ViERNON $72p900.
THI8ISA8TEAU

'  Bsautifut 8 room COLO N IAL In prestlgtou* 
area. Huge let floor Family room; &t*ln 
size kitchen; Dining room; Screened porch; 
Large private lot. Absolutialy the beet buy 
aroundl Don't let this home pace you byl

643^1591

IN T E R IO R  AND 
EXTERIOR Paintins and 

CelliPaperhanging. [lings
ired or n»laced. Free 

estimates. Fiuly insured. 
R e f e r e n c e a .  < M a r t in  
Mattsson after 3:00 p.m., 
649-4431.

ng -
In te rio r and E x terio r. 
“Check my rate before you 
decorate." Dependable. 
Fully tnsiued. 64^1663.

EXTERIOR HOUSE Pain
ting, drivew ay. sealing; 
e x p e rie n c e d . C ollege 
senior, references. CaU 
P e te r Krupp, 643-0468. 
Free estimates.

GENERAL PAINTING 
and waUpapering^^interiors 
and extm ors. Fast ser
vice, reasonable rates, ful
ly  Inmired. 6494674.

IN TERIO R 4 E x te r io r  
painting. Also experienced 
In repair work. Reasonable 
trices and free estimates. 
17-9681 or 6434108.64'

BtCUisIVI
8214
An attractive blouse col
lection for the woman 
with pie larger flgnM.

No, IS lfw itk P h e to -  
Guide! is in SizM 88 to 60. 
Size 40. 44 bust -  . .  bow- 
tied, 8 % .yards 46-inch; 
rufltoi collar, 21$ ysrda; 
gathered yoke, 2H yards. 
Pallsnui aeatb^ls enig 

in alass shawH.

MBBfvt.llT.1IM
SltL'SSwiaiSSiTiLiuL ”
New FASHION with 
Mo8s-Oiikla patteras bs 
all f i le  raagea, h a s 'a  
spadal Orkaa Oils Gallae* 
tlMfrar latgsr sisasi phw

Xsift*!-• s  ■sMsUw laifi;

Ota

t«UV'
,.-52

A  versatile cover-up fos—  
^ 1  days or evenings ig.‘,T 
a qnlcK-knlt capeiet int-tt; 
your favorite color.

No. 5564 baa knit 
rectiona for Small to-Me- 
dinmSize.

1982 i u u i t  with 16-pagaTZ 
G in )  S E C n m

iiuwdlMctt«aB.Priea.
aamupuatm

■» MMa r.'V'T*

t-ist-envT-es mm ef aaatffiS

4

TAG SALE SIG N S
Ar® things piling up? Then why not have a TA G  SALE? The best way to an
n o u n c e  It, is with a Herald Tag Sale Classified Ad. When you place your ad,
you’ll Twelve O N E TA G  SALE SIGN FREE, compliments of The Herald.

b A L L  643-2711 O R  S T O P  IN  A T  O U R  O F F IC E  1 H E R A L D  S O ., M A N C H E S T E R

t t A Q  S A L E S

GARAGE TAG Sale - 
Refrigerator, furniture, 
c lo th ing , a ll seasons, 
wMpght iron chairs. 49 
E ne  Street (off Keeney 
S b ^ t )  Saturday and Sun-__
GUNT TAG Sale - 187 
W o o d b rid g e  S t r e e t ,  
Maochester. Friday and 
Saturday, July 16tn and 
ITth, 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 
SMnsored by Youth of 
U fitte d  P e n te c o s t a l  
Chimdi. Proceeds used to 
send children to camp.

yARD SALE -150 Spencer 
Street, Manchester. Satur
day and Sunday, July 17th 
and. 18th. Rain date 24th 
and 25th. Ten families. 
OlOcs' Corvair, furniture, 
coflgctlbles, etc.

’TVD FAMILY Tag Sde, 
Saturday 11-S, and Sunday 
10^: 106 East Middle Tlim- 
pike, Manchester.

t a g  SALE - Saturday, 
July 17th - three famUies, 
lOif-Great Swamp Road, 
Glastonbury, Manchester 
Unb*. Furniture, bikes.

TAG SALE - Antiques, 
household item s, lawn 
mower, picnic table, etc. 
194pakwood Drive, Coven
try. Friday, Saturday and 
Singfay, 104 p.m.

TAG SALE U nused 
W ic k e r  i t e m s ,  a i r -  
conditioner, bicycles, toys, 
games, etc. Saturday omy. 
n o ita lp h  Road.

YARD SALE • Saturday 
and Sundy. 17<Oval Lane 
(oft WaddeU Road) 94.

TAG SALE - Saturday, 
July ,17th, 84. 41 Santina 
Drive, Manchester (off 
Keeney Street).

Fraa ClaaMod Ada 
A®®®®®®®®®®®4®®®*®®®®®®
NEW DOUBLE Hung win
dow eight over eight, 4Iw x 
53h. $45.00. Four m etal 
patio chairs, mesh back 
and seat, $18.00. 646-2190.

CLOTHES DRYER, low 
and regular temperatures, 
gir, flull, wash and wear, 
automatic dry, permanent 
press cycles. Good condi
tion. $W.00. 6444142.

FOR SALE: KeUy back
pack, large size, brand 
new, never used. $60.00. 
Can 8404744.

USED COUCH, $45.00. 
Bundy c larine t, $50.00. 
Telephone 6404894.

T.V. B lack/w hite with 
.stand, 19 inch screen - 
working. $20.00. Emerson. 
CaU ^1625<--

•••••®®®®®®®®«®®®®®®®®®®
ProduoaSO

■•••«6«®*®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®
PICK YOUR OWN RED 
r a s p b e r r ie s - Bunker 
Hill Road, Oiventry. Mon
day thru Friday,, 4 to 8; 
Saturday and Sunday 9 to 5. 
7408070.

PIC* YOUR OWN red and 
black ra sp b errie s. We 
supply containers FREE. 
Hurst Beny Farm, 46 East 
Street, Andover, 646-6536.

STRINGBEANS - yeUow 
and green. Pick your own. 
N a ts isk y  F a rm , V er- 
non/Soutn Windsor line, 
6444304. __________

SMALL EGGS - 3 dozen 
for $1.00. 528-2852.

CORNCRIB
SATUROAV, JULY lOUi 

104 pm  
•orOaSM

jlSSfl
and pM i«w own 

atBM imuaa

• RENTALS
GERMAN MADE console .............. ......................... h4tt.7fign
s te re o , AM-FM rad io . Hooma lor Hant.. . . . .  52

'®*«6**««®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®
4paiim«nts lor ffont 53 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .
118 MAIN STREET - Three 
room heated apartment. 
Hot water, no appliances, 
s e c u r i ty .  T e n a n t in 
su rance . 646-2426, 9-5 
weekdays.

MANCHESTER - Main 
Street. 24 rooms. Heated. 
Hot water. AppUances. No 
pets. Security. Parking. 
5^7047.

MANCHESTER - Ray
mond Village - Unusual 
“brand new” spacious one 
b e d ro o m  t r i - l e v e l  
townhouse units now being 
completed. Available July 
1st. Includes heat, hot 
W a te r , a p p l i a n c e s ,  
c a r p e t in g ,  c a th e d r a l  
ceiling with paddle fan, in
dividual basement with 
hookups, patio, parking. 
$495 per month.. Damato 
Enterprises, 230-A New 
State Road, Manchester. 
646-1021.

149 OAKLAND Street - 
’Two rooms, heated. $260 
monthly, no appliances. 
Security, tenant insurance, 
(jail 646-2426 weekdays 9-5.

THREE R(X)M Apartment 
with heat, hot water, stove, 
refrigerator, carpeting. Se
cond floor. $285. Centrally 
located - adults only. No 
pets. Security deposit. CaU

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • W*®®
ApNflmNntt tor ttont 53

MANCHESTER - Three 
bedroom duplex. $375 per 
month plus utiUtles. First 
and last months rent and 
security. No pets. CaU 649- 
6013.

M ANCHESTER - Im 
m aculate, modern five 
room, two bedroom apart
ment. Fully applianced 
k i t c h e n .  No p e ts .  
References, security. $370 
plus utiUties. 649-4003. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Homoa tor Root 54 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
EAST HARTFORD - Large 
six rooms plus. Cape. 
’Three bedrooms, fireplace, 
centrally  located near 
chu rches, schools and 
busline. $475 per month 
plus heat and utilities. 
Security deposit. No pets. 
Telephone 289-4084 after 5 
p.m.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Airtoa For Sala 51 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
MUSTANG GHIA 1977. 25,- 
000 miles. AM-FM stereo 
c a s s e tte , ra d ia ls , a ir- 
conditioning. Garaged. 
$3750. or best offer. 646- 
198*).

315 Cenlfr SI , Manchester
'Wf> M r«tn A Lot To 
A I 01 of P o o p i c  "

Needs som e repairing 
$tt.00. Telephone 647>(

FO U R  C u l t iv a te d  
blueberry bushes, various

MANCHESTER - N ice 
ro o m  w ith  k i tc h e n  
p riv ileg es. G entlem an 
preferred. $50.00 weekly.

MANSFIELD CEN’TER - 
Woodsedge Apartments. 
Newly renovated, country 
setting . Two bedrooms

GLASTONBURY - Six 
rooms, (jonvenient loca
tion , th ree  bedroom s, 
appliances, wall to wall 
c a r p e t i n g ,  g a r a g e ,  
fireplace. Telephone 633- 
6180.

MANCHESTER - Two 
bedroom townhouse with 
k i t c h e n  a p p l i a n c e s ,  
breakfast bar, dining area, 
laundry hook-ups in private 
basem ent and covered 
patio! $450 per month in
cludes heat and hot water. 
6494000 - 649-8989.

OWoaa-Storaa
btaebeny burtes, yarioiM g ^ e r ^ .  ^ . o u ^  itarting a t $285. Telephone lor Rant 55
sizes, bMt offer. Also net- Security. Telephone 643- 429-iWO ............

TAG - RUMMAGE - Home 
B ak ed  F o o d  S a le  - 
American Legion. Wall 
S tteet, Coventry. Satur
day, July 17th, 9:30 - 4 p.m.

TAG SALE - A Big One. 
E very th ing ! S te reo ’s, 
tools, appUances, books, 
many more. 9 to 3 - Satur- 
dajf.and Sunday, 16-17. 243 
F e rg u s o n  R o a d ,
Manchester.

- ------------ . . ------

TAG SALE - Moving - July 
17tb, 9:30 - 4 p.m . 61 
H a w th o rn e  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester. Gothes, toys, 
sofa, household.

FOUR FAMILIES - July 
17,18, 9-3. 9 and 12 Bunce 
D r iv e ,  M a n c h e s te r .  
Everything from large fur
niture to diildren’s toys.

SALE - a rt work, greeting 
cards, posters, fan, mis
cellaneous. Saturday, 94. 
23 P e a r l  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester.

MOIHNG - Rain or shine - 
Storeb with BSR turntable; 
20“ girls bike, poloroid 
camiera, many more items. 
84 p.m., J i ^  17th. 460 
Lake Street, Bolton.

GAftAGE SALE • Satur
day, July 17th, 92 Hollister 
S t r ^  10:00 to 6 p.m.

GIANT TAG SALK-Satan- 
day and Suhday, Jtdy 17th 
and 18th. All day. Sbid of 
McKlnlCT Street off West 
Center Iraeet.

ting to cover grass, berries 1878. 
or hushes. $8.00. Call 643- 
6274.

PAIR 15 X 6 Oievy rims,
$15.00. Naughahyde couch, 
gO.OO. Phone 643-5873.

SfflN^S^WO tiwiser suits, 
practically new, size 37-38 
short. Very little  wear. 
T h re e  s u i t s ,  $50 .00 . 
Telephone 649-1124.

FOR SALE - Six-Inch Dado 
head set, $15.00. Three

Sound ham m er, $3.00. 
maU aX; $2.00. Call 043- 

1634.

FOR SALE - Wood stove,
$50.00. Telephone 742-8463.

20 PLAYER PIANO rolls 
c ir c a  1921 to  1926 in 
excellent condition. Asking 
$40.00. Call 6434088 after B 
p.m.

WEDDING GOWN and 
veil, size 14. Asking $75.00 
or best offer. Telephone 
6434017.

KENT 27” lO^peed blcy- 
'(ge,^ y e^_  good co^U qn,

(XIMFORTABLE Sleeping 
room: Parking, working 
adult, no smoking, on 
busline. Call M9-6526.

FURNISHED ROOM with 
k itc h e n  p r iv ile g e s  in 
m o d e rn  a p a r t m e n t .  
References and securito 
required. Available Aug. 9. 
^  weekly. 643-5470.

MANCHESTER - clean, 
q u ie t  ro o m  In c lu d e s  
k itchen , liv ing  room ,

K ';e e n tr a n c e , on 
, over 40 preferred. 

649-1237.

NICE. ROOM in n ice  
neighborhood. ' Call. 643-

I or 233-9660.

FOUR ROOM Apartment, 
second  flo o r, m a tu re  
adults, no appUances, no 
pets. References, security. 
One car. 649-1265,_______
3'A ROOMS. Like private 
hom e. W orking single 
adult, married couple. No 
children, pets. Lease. 643- 
2880.

FIVE R(X)MS - heat, hot 
w ater, gas for cooking, 
third floor. Reliable adults 
ireferred, no pets, securi-pre

ty. references. 6464113.

(XINVENIENT Apartment 
- utilities, reasonable, one 
month deposit. Call after 6 
p.m., 568-4877.

00. 'Telephone 6144217.

1. -8p.m. I X i ^  BRANDN

TAG SALE-1 
a.m. - 6;
11:08 a.m. ___ _____
glassware, colloptlbles, 
Fu^nltare, , antique  
w oods,love, fra m es, 
miTrors, chairs, baby 
clothea and furniture, 
miiMNrike frame, V.W., 
motorcycle, auto parta. 814 
Bolton C«ita Road (next 
to Bolfam Utaary, Bolton 
Centtf). 6464492.
BARN FULL of treasorei 
to trash. Country Bam

GASOLINE LAWN Mower 
in good running condition. 
$30.00. Telephone 649-1616.

TEN SPEED 26” Regina 
bicycle. $65.00. Good condi
tion. 6334146.

THREK ORCHID PlanU • 
Easy care, healthy and 
m atqre. riO.OO fo r a ll 
three. Tqleplione 6464430.

FOR SALK - Two braided 
wool TUgt, one - brown 
tones, 9 X 12. One - red  
tones, 7 X 11. $45.00 each. 

643-7792.

Apartmanta lor Rent 53

MANCH^TER- One and 
two bedroom apartments 
a v a i l a b le .  C e n tra l ly  
located on busline near 
C h o pp ing  c e n te r  and  
scboou. Fur furtber details 
caU 649-7157.__________

MANCriEffTER - Newly 
decorated one bedroom 
m a ^ e n t .  Access to shtqi- 
mng centers, busliim  and 
adhools. F o r furtber details 
p le a s e  c a l l  528-4196 
netWeen 9 and 5 nm or 
after 5 pra and weekends, 
649-7157.________________
THREE R(X)M Apartment 
centrally located - newer 
four family. Appliances, 
.air-conditimiing and heat 
included. Nice yard, base
ment, l a u n ^ ,  storage and 
paridngt Security and lease 
required. $365 per month, 
(jah 0464063 afinr 6 p.m.

ely.
No

TWO BEDROOM apart
ment - centrally located. 
C a r p e t ,  a p p l i a n c e s ,  
available im mediately 
$350 p e r  m o n th , 
utilities. References and 
tw o m on ths s e c u r ity  
required. 646-i316.

MANCHESTER - Seven 
room Cape - large family 
room, three bedrooms, two 
fire p la c e s , stove , dis- 
hwamer included. Pay own 
utiU ti^. Security reijulred.

W O R K SPA C E  OR 
STORAGE SPACE FOR 
RENT in Manchester. No 
lease or security deposit. 
Reasonable rates. Suitable 
for small business. Retail 
and commercially zoned. 
Call 872-1801, 10 to 5.

NEWLY RENOVATED 
310 square fee t office 
availaole. Main S treet 
lo c a t io n  w ith  am p le  
parking. Call 649-2891.

MANCHESTER - F u r
nished office - tostefully 
decorated, all utlUties, 
s e c r e t a r i a l  s e r v ic e s  
available. Great location. 
$150. 646-0505.

MANCHESTER - Central 
location, modem medical 
or professional office suite, 
first floor, to 1450 sq. ft. 
Ail utilities and parking in
cluded. Telephone 
or 646-5858.

Rasort
Rant

Property For
55

Available August 
monthly. 643-1845 or 
1773.

$600
643-

BOLTON - New th ree  
bedroom duplex. IVk baths, 
f i r e p la c e ,  b a se m e n t, 
ap p liances, ca rp e tin g , 
security, no pets. 5684991.
QUIET FOUR room, first 
floor, appUances, wall to 
waU, private entrance, pet. 
$ ^ ,  utilities extra. 649- 
6549.

BRAND NEW I 
diaimd ( *  tranaedver 
never taken out of box. 

840.00, Telqihme

'O ege4irY li-M ® 48.

'FRix: 'MGood home, two 
ktttem r C dl 

o r M im  afto’ e 
- Shdron.

Avenue, South WlndMr. 
Op« every Saturday end

!g r /u n d  o p e n i n g
S a tu r d a y  a n d  S u n d a y ,  

I n l y  1 7  a n d  1 8  
V >1 p.nt. • 6  p .m .

R a y m o n d  V illa g e  -  SeGtIon II
' S70-572 HHIIard street

- X Mow Renting
One Bedroom Tri-Level 
Deluxe Townhouie Unite

PEATURINQ
e Individual entrances & patios 
eFull basement with washer and 

hookups
e pully carpatad ^
6 Range, RdlHssralor, Dishwasher,
, ConditiQner
e cath e d rd  Celling -  kttehen with paddle 

mo. h e e t Included

MISQUAMICUT - 4V4 
rooms, heated, walking 
distance to beach. $295 
weekly. Fam ilies only. 
Available 8-21 thru 9-11. 
CaU 6434491.

COTTAGE FOR RENT - 
(jharlestown, R.I. CaU 649- 
4578 or 1-401-364-3347.
aaaaaa««a®aaaa®®®®a®®®®®
Wentod to Root 57 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
W A N TED : P R IV A T E  
Garage to rent for restora
tion of classic auto. Over
sized one car or two car 
garage needed. Call Harry 
-6464262.

ONE CAR garage  for 
storage. Telephone 646- 
8396.
•••••••••®«®•• • • • • • • • • • •

□ AUTOMOTIVE

Auloa For Solo 51 
• •••••••••(•••• •••••a* * *
SURPLUS JEEPS, CARS, 
TRUCKS Car-inv. value 
$2143, sold for $100. 602498- 
0575 Ext. 7816. Call Refun
dable.

DODGE DART -1976. Slant 
six, two door, automatic 
tra n sm iS B lo n , pow er 
steering , no ru s t, low 
mileage, new tires, new 
brakes. $2395. 646-7901.

1979 MERCURY Capri, 
four q>ee^ four cyl., 30 
mpg, AM-FM stereo, 43,000 
mUes. Call 6464347.

c y l. ,  good c o n d itio n . 
Asking $1700.00. 6474391 
after 4 1

Safe Buy 
Used Cars

TAKE A 
RIDE 

BEFORE 
YOU 

DECIDE! 
79B W C IiT >3195
4 speed. nicely equipped

78DATSUN*3495
510 HelchbacA 2*dcx>f. 5 
speed AM/fMrRd»o

80 AMC >3695
Sp«n1.4cy1.4spced

78CHEV. *2895
Monza. 4 spd.

80 DATSUN >4995
Pickup

80 DATSUN *4495
510 2 0oo» Sedan 4 cyl 4 
speed, true eeexYomy

78 HONDA *4895
Accord. S-epeed, AM-FM, e

8U0UGAR
r4 door'sedan^. Most' 
I equlpp r̂i with air cond.. *p9. storBo. iutomatlc. 

Starting at
•5395

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Motorcycloa-Bleycloa 64 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
MOTORCYCLE 
INSURANCE - Lowest 
Rates Available! Many op
tions. Call: C larice or 
Joan, Clarke Insurance 
Agency 643-1126.

MOTORCYCLE 
INSURANCE - For all your 
m otorcycle needs, call 
us .Compet i t ive  ra te s . 
Friendly service. Fine 
companies. Ask for Janet 
or Judy. Crockett Agency, 
643-1577.

MUST SELL - 1974 Honda 
CB750F. ExceUent running 
condition. $850 or best 
offer. CaU 649-1792.

FOR SALE: Ba t avas  
Moped, 250 miles. $400 
firm. Call 643-8000.

KAWASAKI 440 LTD. 
$1300. 2100 miles. Call 644- 
9383 or 6434165 afternoons. 
Ask for Joe.

JsSm m Jl

Campers-Trallers-Uoblle 
Homat 65
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
1973 DODGE CAMPER 
Van - $1800. Good condition. 
Call 646-3108 evenings; 872- 
1434 days.

P ro b a te  N o tice
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

ESTATE OF ARNOLD HEDEN 
The Hon. William E. FiUGerald. 
Judge, of the Court of Probate. 
D istrict of M anchester at a 
hearing held on July 7. 1982 
ordered that all claims must be 
presented to the fiduciary on or 
before October 7.1982 or be barred 
as by law provided.

Bernice 1. Daniel, Clerk 
The fiduciary is:

Dora Heden
166 D Tudor Lane,
Manchester, CT 06040

037- 07

P ro b a te  N o tice
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

ESTA TE OF RU DO LFS 
NAGELIS, deceased 

The Hon. William E. FiUGerald. 
Judge, of the Court of Probate. 
D istrict of Manchester a t a 
hearing held on July 12, 1982 
ordered that all claims must be 
presented to the fiduciary on or 
belore October 12. 1982 or be 
barred as by law provided.

Sherrie L. Anderson.
Ass’t. Clerk

The fiduciary is:
Ojars Nagelis 
5 Columbus St.,
Manchester. CT 06040

038- 07

P ro b a te  N otice
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

ECSTATE OF IRENE G FAY. 
deceased

The Hon William E. FitzGerald. 
Judge, of the Court of Probate, 
D istrict of M anchester at a 
hearing held on July 8, 1982 
ordered that all claims must be 
presenter! to the fiduciary on or 
before October 8. 1982 or be barred

___________________________ as by law provided
. , , , ,  ,  rini m i Bemice I. Daniel, Clerk1973 ELKHART Traveler - fiduciarv is:

12 X 50, 1973 NEW MOON. 
wRh tool shed and patio. 
Excellent condition. Ideal
ly located in Vernon. 872- 
7179 after 5 p.m.

24' travel trailer, sleeps 
six, new water system, 18’ 
self store awmng, twin 
holding tanks, good condi- 3̂9-07 
tion. Other extras. Call 649- 
4520 - $4,000 or best offer.

Atty. W. David Keith 
575 Main St.. 
Manchester. CT 06040

P ro b a te  N otice
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

ESTA TE OF G E O R G E  A.
BALDWIN. Deceased 

Tho Hon William E FitzGerald 
Judge, cif the Court of Probate,

P ro b a te  N otice
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

ESTA TE OF EDGAR E. 
ANDERSON

The Hon. David C. Rappe. Judge, 
of the Court of Probate. District of 
ruvcnlry at a hearing held on July 
R 1982 ordered that all claims must

D istncl of Manchester at a be presented to the fiduciary on or 
hearing held on July IS. 1982 before October 8, 1982 or be barred 
ordered ihal all claims must be ns by law provided 
presenlcHl to the fiduciary on or Bertha E Rappe. Clerk
before October 13. 1982 or be The fiduciary is;

81 LYN X
STATHW WAGON

Automatic, air condi
tion, AM/PM radio. Stk. 
120799

•5155

1 9 8 1 C0U6AR
4 doo' seoan chcttcx 
ol 3 all equippod
with aif cooOitioning 
power slecwing. sler 
eo. ai.iomaiic & 
more

»6295

EXTR A 
HIGH 

TRADE
ALLOWANCES 

FOR CLEAR 
USED 
GARS

SKClAlFUICIIAtf!
1981 Capris

cituceofSI Lqmppcd with ok con
I atareo, i*.fd
I oe1ro«rjf. aulomalc, LansmiCAion. power
I stouo^ig&mcr®

81 FORD >8995
Granada. D c y l. auto.. Mr 
concntontna. power steer 
ing. power brakes, powi 
windows, cruH® control, 
low miles

78 PLYMOUTH *3995
Horizon. Low m lln , 4 spd

TO CHOOSE 
FROM 

FINANCINO 
AWWAHOEP

barred as by law provided
Sherrie L. Anderson. 

Aaalalant Clerk
The fiduciary is:

Maude L Baldwin 
437 North Main 8t , 
Mancliester. CT 06040

034- 07

P ro b a te  N otice
Court of Probate, District of 

Manchester
NOTICE OF HEARING 

ESTATE OF EDWARD J. HOLL 
Pursuant to an order of Hon. 
William E. FitzGerald, Judge, a 
hearing will be held on an applica
tion praying that the Court approve 
and allow the sale of certain real 
estate located in the Town of 
B o lton  and  th e  Town of 
Manchester as in said application 
on file mure fully appears, at the 
Court of Probate on July 29,1982 at 
10:00 A M.

Bernice I. Daniel, Clerk
035- 07

Teresa A. Crlmmins 
22 Jurovaty Road.
Andover. Ckmnectlcul 
06232 

032-07

P ro b a te  N otice
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

ESATE OF IRMA J. HARRISON 
The Hon, William E. FitzGerald, 
.ludge. of the Court of Probate. 
D istrict of M anchester at a 
hearing held on July 6, 1982 
ordered that all claims must be 
presenU*d to the fiduciary on or 
before October 6. 1982 or be barred 
as by law provided.

^ rn ic e  1 Daniel. Clerk 
The fiduciary is;

Albert W. Harrison 
33 Myrtle St ,
Manchester. CT 06040

040-07

P ro lia le  N otice
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

ESTATE OF MAYNARD A 
BROWN. DECEASED 

The Hon. William E. FitzGerald, 
Judge, of the Court of Probate, 
D istrict of Manchester at a 
hearing held on July 8, 1982 
ordered that all claims must be 
presented to the fiduciary on o^  
before October 8.1982 or be barred 
as by law provided.

^ m ic e  1. Daniel, Clerk 
The fiduciary is;

Vincent I. Diana 
753 Main St.,
Manchester. CT 06040

036-07
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Personal advice
Abigail Van Buren offers 

personal advice daily in 
one of America’s best-read 
columns, “ Dear Abby,” in 
The Manchester Herald’s 
Focus section.

Weekend events
The Herald provides a 

comprehensive calendar of 
“where to go and what to 
do,” every Friday in the 
Focus/Weekend section,

.  . _ -  , Abigail Van Buren offers
...........personal advice daily in

one of America’s best-read 
columns, “Dear Abby,” In 
The Manchester Herald’s 
Focus section.

Menus, recipes and shop
ping tips are featured in 
The Manchester Herald’s 
Focus/Food section, every 
Wednesday.

Autoa For Solo 51
•ooomoomoooooooooooooooo

*Conrt % Oldeit Lincoln 
MMiru'v Mcj f tia

\ bA P hi ms

X U I M L I F F E
A U T ^M O V

SINCE 1947; ART CUNLlEFE.

Q U A L ITY  W O R K  
C O M P E TITIV E  PRICES

Your Specialists for taking care of W in
ter’s “fender-bender” , dents &  dings.
* Fov*69n A Am*rkon 
A Sp«ciolitin9 in For«i9n Cart 
A Leanart Availabla 
A Complal* Collition Work 
A Fr«« Kttimotat

24 H O U R  T O W I N G  S E R V I C E

643-0016 
83. TALCOTTVILLE


